
Negro Arredo! Fer 
New Kind Of Theft

Police officers Jeff Guthrie and 
-  J R. Manning uncovered a new Mod 

of theft last night they reported 
after apprehending a negro and re
covering $n worth of groceries.

The officers said the negro roamed 
a grocery store until he discovered 
several large packages of groceries 

ot placed away to be called for by the 
5- owner. Then he called a package 
1- boy. asked for the groceries, and had 

them taken to a taxi which took 
re him to his home. 
ie  Later the owner of the groceries 
1- arrived at the store but his mo
di ceries were missing. The offiom  
id were called and within a few mitt*

Payment Of Lunch 
Fund Pledges Asked

■  H v l U  H e s s *

That the three bachelors—Charlie 
Lamka. Jimmie Meyers, and Jeff 
Bearden—who are about to lose their 
freedom, were surprised by about 
10 friends last night who gave 
them a stag party at the "bach
elor headquarters," S10 North Wynne 
street. Leading in staging the party 
were the three remaining bachelors. 
Steve Matthews, Dick Pepin, and Btu 
Johnson. ««?•. j w --

Many Families Register In Biggest Day
Several large families registered 

yesterday In the native state cen
ses far the Top O’ Texas Folks 
Niseis, in the largest single day’s 

| registration turned in to The 
Nampa News today.
The blank will not be published 

in The News after next Sunday, and 
all residents of the Top O' Texas 
are Invited to fill out the question
naire and bring, send or mall it to 
The News as quickly as possible. 
The blank will be found on page four 
today.

Names of all persons who fill out 
the blank and other information 
concerning them will be published

in the annual Top O' Texas edition 
of The Pampa News. Pictures and 
greetings from the governors of the 
various states will be published.

The largest family to register 
yesterday was the Hogsett family 
of nine, the Proper family of 
five, the Connor family of five, 
the Murrah family of five. Anoth
er native of England, George 
Black of Grocm, old-timer of the 
Panhandle, registered.

Every state in the union is now 
represented. Oklahoma leads the 
pa k with hundreds, Kansas Is 
next, Kentucky next, Pennsylvan
ia next. Missouri next, Tennessee

next, Texas next, Arkanaas next, 
West Virginia next. Deep down 
In the cellar is Florida and next 
to the bottom of the list is Calif
ornia—have all the natives of 
Florida and California registered? 
I f  not, why not?
State societies will be organized 

during May. Each state will be rep
resented in the parade with a state 
float which will be decorated with 
the state flag, state motto, state 
flower. Forty governors have been 
heard from, and 30 have sent flags.

Native towns and states of yester
day's registrants follow:

Ermal Wharton, Muncie, Ind.

• r ’
Mrs. Erm&n Wharton. Muncie, Hid.
Charles T. Mullen, Cedar Rapids, 

la.
Mrs. Charles T. Mullen, Flag- 

springs. Mo.
C. M. Heflin, Pampa, Tex.
Mrs. Orval Batson. Farmersville, 

Tex. (Wrote Mrs. Batson: I  am look
ing forward to the Fiesta this year. 
Have always enjoyed them so much. 
I  have lived In Gray county since 
1908, and still like it here very much)

Orval Batson, Mannington. W. Va. 
(Commented Mr. Batson: Am 
anxious to see the W. Va. float, but 
still prefer Texas, even with dirt 
storms, i

O. W. Mgrney. Neosha, Mo.
J. C. Myers, Huntington. Ind. 
Mrs. Joe Myers, Prescott. Ark. 
Mrs. Grace Proper, Poland, W. Va. 
Homer Proper Jr.. Paden City, W. 

Va.
Wayne Proper, Okmulgee. Ok lx. 
Ralph Proper, Pioneer, Tex. 
Homer Proper, Trail Runs, Pa.
A. L. Patrick, Grand Rapids. 

Mich.
A. L. Patrick, Jr., Holland. Kans. 
Mrs. A. L. Patrick, York, N. Dak. 
Dee C. Murrah, Tishomingo, Ok lx. 
Mrs. D. C. Murrah, Arkansas City, 

Kans.
Margaret Ann Murrah, 5-years-

Native State Canvass
Arkansas 

13, Arkansas City,
Kans.

Frank Dittmeyer, Ring wood. Okla., 
(Mr. Dittmeyer has lived In Pampa 
26 years.)

B. W. Bettis, Ripley, Tenn.
Ralph Pucket, Bryan, Tex.
Mrs. Ralph Puckett, Miami. Tex. 
John Wayne Puckett, Pampa, Tex. 
George Murry Black. London, Eng

land. (Mr. Black, 66. lives at Groom) 
Mrs. W. D. Martin, London, Ky. 

(Mrs. Martin moved to Pampa from 
Salma, Kans., in 1908.)

W. D. Martin, Barboursvllle, Ky. 
(Same for Mr. Martin.)

Mrs. E. Snyder, Petersburg. Ind. 
(Mrs. Snider lives at Alanreed.) 

Frank Hoguett, Beaver, Okla.
Mrs. Frank Hogsett, Beaver, Okla. 
Derreli Hogsett, Logan, Okla. 
Duane Hogsett, eHaver, Okla. 
Glenda Joy Hogsett, Beaver, Okla, 
Joan Hogsett, Beaver, Okla. 
Avanelle Jean Hogsett, Spearman, 

Tex.
Betty Lou Hogsett, Pampa, Tex.
Frank H. Bowers. Pleasantvllle, 

Pa (Mr. Bowers has lived in all the 
states that produce oil except Ark

ansas. and alao Mexico and Trini-
dad Island.)

Mr*. Frank H. Bower*, Butler, Pa. 
Warren Bowers, Okmulgee, Okla. 
Mrs. P. Hutton SchlU, Cold water,

Mich.
R. M. Behrman, Toronto, Ont,

Canada.
Ira Peterson, SpencervUle, Ohio, 
Mrs. Ira Peterson. Logan. Ohio. 
Mrs. Joe Ford, Sefetha, Kans.
Joe Ford, Sunset, TbX.
Miss Beulah May Ford, Clayton, 

N. Mex.
Mrs. Elma L Burke, Tipton. Iowa. 

See BIGGEST DAY, rage 4

The Weather
West Texas: Cloudy with 

occasional rains Sunday and 
Monday; little change in tem
perature.

1nHe Pampa News Good Morning
We read that we ought to

forgive our enemies; but we 
do not read that we ought ta  
forgive our friends.— Cosmus.(VOL. 39, NO. 17) (24 PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS, S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  27, 1941 Full AP Leased Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Trucks Kept Busy Hauling Trash As Clean-Up Drive Starts
h u s b a n d  c h a r g e d  i n  m u r d e r  a t  s p e a r m a n
Twenty Extra 
Loads Hauled 
This Week

'Cleanest City In 
Texas' Object Of 
Campaign Backers
Pampas city-wide campaign for 

a cleaner, more beautiful city, 
went into full rwing today, as the 
"Clean-I p Campaign" opened.
All of this week will be devoted to 

the encouragement of cleaning up 
vacant lots, the gathering, collect
ing, and burning of trash, and beau
tification of the city.

'  Sponsoring the campaign Is the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
m ote, in cooperation with the city, 
schools, and women's clubs, all seek
ing to make Pampa Texas’ cleanest 
city.

* indicative of the Interest the cam
paign has already aroused, is the 
fact that 20 truck loads of rubbish 
have been picked up during the past 
wa<k, In advance of the special week, 

the regular haul,
^ ^ b w o r r d t r l f i ^ W D r .  N. L. Nlch- 

oll and Buster Stepkin will call on 
Pampa merchants and on other 
businessmen and offqr them a chance 
to have clean-up csmgalgn signs 
palntgd on their windows and store 
fronts at no cost.

Banners will be displayed all over 
town directing Pampans attention 
to Clean-Up Week.

Schools Share In Drive
Pampa schools will do their part 

in the campaign. Tuesday has been 
designated as the day to place all 
schools and school equipment in per
fect condition.

Scratches and marks will be re
moved from desks, woodwork cleaned, 
grounds beautified, and on Thurs
day and Friday, an Inspection of ev
ery room and every desk throughout 
the entire rchool system will be 
made.

Radio Boosts Drive
Laying the groundwork for the 

campaign, radio talks were given last 
week over. Station KPDN, by Jack 
Davis, Pampa volunteer fireman; 
Mrs. Prank Perry, 20th Century 
Forum member, and Dr. N. L. Nich- 
oll, assistant city health officer. 
Both Davis and Dr. Nicholl spoke

See CLEAN-UP, Page 3

Slow Rains Fall 
In Panhandle Area

A misty, rainy week-end was In 
prospect for Pampans last nigh*, 
with fog and light showers adding 
.10-inches to the precipitation to
tal early Saturday evening and rain 
still falling late last night.

Saturday’s shower atarted at 2:03 
a. m., and continued at Intervals 
throughout the day. Maximum tem
perature yesterday was 55. mini
mum 49.

Visibility here was down to 3-4 
mile as the sun set yesterday.

Heavy rains fell In the Corpus 
Christl area and lower Rio Grande 
valley Saturday and Saturday night 
and the precipitation belt extended 
far Into West Texas.

In the Corpus Christl district, the 
fall ranged from 2V4 to 6 Inches. 
Vegetable crops were damaged and 
some farmlands washed. Much cot
ton and grain replanting will be 
necessary.

More than an inch of rain fell 
at Harlingen In an hour and a half.

Reports at San Angelo said the 
rains extended from north of Ster
ling City to Del Rio and from the 
Pecos river to Brown wood

The Lubbock, Plalnview, Wichita 
Falls and Dallas areas had light 
rains.

I Heard

DERBY CH A IR M A N

General Chairman of the 1941 
Pampa News - Pampa Lions 
C.ub Soap Box Derby, to be 
held July 17-18. Is D. L. Parker, 
who succeeds Carl Benefiel. Mr. 
Benefiel resigned due to his du
ties as Lions club president. 
The new general chairman was 
chairman Of the gate receipts 
committee In the first Pampa 
derby, held in 193(9, and at last 
year’s derby, helpaC tn the work 
of lighting the tracks Mr. Par
ker last January completed 
his term %s president of the 
Pampa Jaycees. He Is program 
chairman this year of the Pam
pa Lions club.

Hitler Visits Austria
NEW YORK. April 26 (IP) — The 

German radio announced today that 
Adolf Hitler had visited Graz, In 
old Austria.

Howling Nob 
Hears Mann 
Open Race

BY DAVE CHEAVENS 
SULPHUR SPRINGS. April 26 

(,’Pi—A howling crowd that jam
med the Hopkins county court
house square tonight roared its 
applause as Gerald C. Mann apen- 
ed his senatorial campaign with 
a demand for "guns and more 
guns, tanks, airplanes and sub
marines” for national defense.
Homecoming friends and delegat

es from all parts of the state stood 
during intermittent showers to hear 
■the 34-year-told attorney general 
condemn “spectacular methods" in 
legislative halls and demand that 
“ the real subversive elements" in 
this country be dealt with as crim
inals.

Mann spoke from the same pub
lic square where the late Morris 
Sheppard, whom he hopes to suc
ceed, opened his campaign for the 
senate many years ago. He referred 
to Sheppard as one who had given 
his life to his country. Mann also 
recalled that h i  "dodged wagons”  
on the same square as a boy.

He urged Increasing aid for Eng
land and suggested that congress 
should "take and keep the initiative” 
In dealing with "the pirate rulers 
and their ruthless hordes.”

Mann made no reference by name 
to any other candidate, but dealt 
at length with his conception of 
what should be done about "enemies 
of the government." Rep. Martin 
Dies, chairman of the house com
mittee Investigating un-American-

See MANN, Page 2

County To Purchase 
Uniforms For Guard
Nrs. Braly's 
Noiher Dies

Mrs. Angela Boullemet Considlne. 
75, died early Saturday morning at 
the home of an only daughter, Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, Sr., wife of the late 
Judge Clifford Braly. She was the 
grandmother of Clifford Braly II. 
former district attorney, and of 
Tom Braly, local attorney, now serv
ing with the United States army at 
Fort Bliss. El Paso.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10:30 o'clock Monday morning In 
the Episcopal church. Amarillo, with 
Bishop E. C. Seaman of Amarillo, 
and the Rev. Robert Snell, pastor 
of St. Matthews Episcopal church, 
Pampa. officiating. Burial will be 
at 1:30 o'clock Monday afternoon in 
Dalhart cemetery, under direction 
of Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home of Pampa.

Mrs. Considlne came to Pampa 
from Amarillo five months ago. She 
had been In failing health for some 
time.

Mrs. Considlne was the widow of 
See MOTHER DIES, Page 2
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Pampa’s own company of the Tex
as Defense Guard will soon "shine" 
in uniforms.

The county commissioners at their 
meeting Friday agreed to put up 
the money necessary to purchase 
uniforms for Company D of the 14th 
battalion.

Action of the commissioners fol
lowed a request made by Dan Wil
liams, commander of the local post 
of the American Legion, Joe Roche, 
post adjutant. E. J. Dunigan, Jr., 
captain commanding Company D 
and Carl M. Smith, first lieutenant.

Members of the Texas Defense 
Guard serve without pay. The TDG 
was formed to take the place of 
the national guard while that or
ganization Is In camp. Enlistment 
In the Texas Defense Guard Is for 
a three-year period.

There are a score of men report
ing regularly twice a week for the 
infantry drill. The company will drill 
at 1:30 this afternoon on the lot 
west of the Legion hut. Regular 
drill days are Thursday and Sunday.

The uniform furnished will be 
regulation Texas Defense Guard: 
khaki trousers, shirt, and trench 
cap. To distinguish the uniform 
from that of the army, piping on the 
cap will be red, white, and blue.

Lieutenant Smith said the com
missioners also agreed to permit the 
rifles the company are to receive to 
•be kept at the court house.

Governor W. Lee O’Danlcl is au
thorized to requisition 5,125 M-l 
rifles, with an equal number of bay
onets and bayonet belts, from the 
war department, to be Issued to 
companies of the Texas Defense 
Guard.

Greek Suggestion
WASHINGTON. April 26 (AV-The 

Order of Ahepa Greco-American 
fraternal organlratlon, urged today 
that the United/States invite youth 
of Axis-defeated countries to come 
hdre lor military training with the 
understanding that upon ita com
pletion they would "Join the free 
forces of their countries."

New Building Totals 
$22,950 During Week
New Highway 
Organization 
Formed Here

Designed to shorten the distance 
between Pampa and Tulsa. Okla., 
by nearly 100 miles, a new high
way organization was fonqed here 
Friday afternoon when road boost
ers from Cheyenne, Reydot), and 
Durham In Oklahoma, and Mobeetie 
and Pampa met in the city hall.

The meeting was called at the re
quest of a group of Cheyenne good- 
road boasters who said they desired 
to secure a west outlet and also to 
continue the present short-distance 
road from Tulsa to the west.

A committee composed of Jack 
Miller, Mobeetie. L. L. Blosser. Chey
enne, and J. M Collins. Pampa, was 
appointed to select a name for the 
organization to be presented at the 
next meeting.

Officers of the association elected 
at the meeting were: L. L. Males. 
Cheyenne, president: E. E. John
son, Mobeetie. vice-president; Gar
net Reeves. Pampa, secretary; Reno 
Stinson, Pampa, Arthur Corse, Lake- 
ton, Jack Miller, Mobeetie, Roy Wa
ters. Briscoe. McKinley Ball. Allison, 
Lee Kiker, Wheeler, Lee Long, Rey- 
don, Frank Blosser, Cheyenne, H. H. 
Walscr, Wheeler, Clarence Redden, 
Durham. Carl Dean, Strong City. C. 
O. Grause, Cheyenne, and Graham 
Leary, Cheyenne, directors.

L. L. Males, spokesman for the 
Cheyenne delegation, stated that a 
paved highway now runs from Tulsa 
to Cheyenne and that the Okla
homa high commission has promised 
to designate and maintain the road 
from Cheyenne to the Texas line, 
provided Texas will designate and 
maintain a road to the line to meet 
it. C. O. Gause. county commissioner 
of Roger Mills county in Oklahoma, 
said his commission had put the 
road through Roger Mills county up 
to state specifications.

Time and place of the next meet
ing will be announced soon by E. E. 
Johnson of Mobeetie, vice-presi
dent.

Permits for five new residences 
and a new business building, total
ing $22,950. were issued last week by 
Dick Peppin, city building inspector. 
Total building for the year to date 
is $106,605, not including moving 
permits.

There are several more residences 
under construction for which per
mits have not be n taken out and 
the building inspector invites con
tractors to secure permits immedi
ately.

The Schneider Hotel Garage, re
cently destroyed by fire, will be re
built. O. D. Cobb, owner of the build
ing, took out a permit for $8,000 
last week. L. C. Graham was nam
ed contractor.

Wilson Hatcher was Issued a per
mit for a $2,000 residence In the 
Original townsite.

B. O. Lilly took out a $2,500 re
pair permit on his residence In the 
Cook-Adams Heights addition. L. C. 
Graham was named contractor.

Lypn Boyd took out 
*  $3,760 
the Oook-Adama 
son Hatcher the architect.

A $3.000 permit was Issued to B. 
E. Ferrell for a residence in the 
Wvnnelea addition. T. J. Owens 
was named contractor.

Goodwill Trippers 
W ill Give Program 
At Groom Tuesday

Groom will be ready for the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce goodwill 
delegation Tuesday night, Dalton 
Ford, superintendent of schools 
there, has notified W. B Weather- 
red. chairman of the Pampa com
mittee.

A big crowd will be on hand to 
enjoy the program of entertain
ment to be given by the Pampa good
will committee and Groom has 
picked some of the best Groom 
talent to be mixed in with the 
Pampa program.

The delegation will leave from the 
city hall promptly at 7 o'clock Tues
day night.

Weatherred and his committee still 
have part of the Pampa program 
arranged.

‘We have not sent an organized 
delegation to Groom in several 
years," Weatherred said Saturday, 
"and for this reason, we are ex
tremely anxious that we have a 
large turn-out for the trip Tuesday 
night."

U. S. FOOD FOR BRITISH BOYS

U

Hungry, homeless boys of Co
ventry. all but leveled by Na
zi bombers, get food and drink

from “Queen’s Messengers,” food 
convoy financed by Americans 
and Queen Elizabeth.

Churchill Promises 
Three-Fold Revenge
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The “ light fantastic" gets 
tripped in a royal manner by 
young and oM in Guymon. Okla . 
when neighbors from the Pan
handle and adjoining counties 
meet for the weekly "practice" 
old-time dance. The scene above 
was taken at one of the 
dances, which are held once 
a week for more than a 
month before the annual Pio
neer Day celebration on May 2. 
Pampa will send a delegation to 
tho Guymon feta to advertise 
the Top O’ Texas Folks Fiesta 
to be held hero June 12, 12, and 
14. Folk dances such a* those 
being practiced at Ouymon wlU

be a feature of the Fiesta. "We 
feel that the old-time dances 
furnish clean, wholesome enter
tainment for young as well a* 
older people of Guymon and vi
cinity." wrote John F. Bailey, 
secretary of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce at Ouymon. May
or Oeorge Gear of Ouymon is 
chairman of the old-time dance 
committee. "There Is very little 
If any opposition to the old-time 
dances due to the splendid man
ner in which they are conduct
ed by the committee.” Mr. Bailey 
wrote. It is estimated that more 
than 1,000 people in this area 
now know the eld -U M  Maps.

'Best Singers In 
Pampa' Looking 
For Big Crowd

Do you want to hear the best girl 
singer, in the Panhandle? Would 
you be Interested In hearing the 
best young people's choir In the 
Panhandle?

The a cappella choir hopes'your 
answer is "yes” and that you will 
come out to hear them Thursday 
night in the high school auditorium 
at 8 o'clock.

I f  you will come out in large num
bers the choir will get their well- 
deserved chance to compete In the 
state music festival at Waco. May 7.

They deserve it because only two 
groups were given first ratings in 
the district music festival held re
cently at Amarillo. One was the a 
cappella choir and the other a girls 
group from Amarillo.

And Lucille Johnson was the only 
one In her division to win a first 
ranking in the Amarillo contest. 
That makes her the best girl singer 
in the district.

Now back to that third paragraph. 
If you come out to hear them, in 
sufficient numbers, they will earn 
enough money for entry fees, bus 
driver’s pay and hotel bills. Other
wise—well they Just won't.

I f  they do go to Waco they would 
leave Tuesday morning. May 6 and 
return Thursday. The best of the 
vocal organizations In Texas will 
compete. Besides, receiving the 
criticism of three expert judges, 
members of the choir will hear all 
these other groups sing, and will 
also sing in a massed chorus of sev
eral hundred voices.

Now as to what you will hear if 
you come out Thursday night. You 
will hear Miss Johnson sing, several 
numbers by the entire choir, the 
Tonettes. the girls sextet, a number 
by the boys of the choir, and one 
by the girls of the choir.

All members of the choir of which 
Mies Helen Martin is director are 
selling tickets at 25 cents for adults 
and 10 cents for students. I f  you 
think the choir deserves a break and 
if you care to hear the best sing
ing Pampa can offer, go out and 
hear them Thursday night.
— ........ ................ —■ 1 - —

(Ry the AMOcUtcS Pres«) 
LONDON. April 26—Britain. dc-

feated in the battle of the Balkans, 
hurried soldiers and arms to the dan
ger zones of Suez and Gibraltar 
tonight and braced herself for ex
tension of the air battles of London 
and Berlin.

The Germans fired their long- 
range guns again across the choppy 
but cloudless Strait of Dover.

Prime Mjnlster Winston Chur
chill. who is expected to tell the 
public of withdrawals in Greece In 
a broadcast Sunday (2 p. m. CST). 
inspected the bomb-ruined districts 
of Manchester today.

" It ’s tragedy, but they’ll get It 
back threefold.” he commented.
The air ministry told of the bomb

ing of Kiel and other German na
val bases and Berlin, and the min
istry of home security arranged to 
conscript flrewatchers for compul
sory service in London’s city.

"The main theater of war re
mains the British Isles and their 
maritime approaches," a reliable 
source declared, but he indicated 
Britain was rallying her strength 
lor the immediate task of holding 
the eastern and western ends of 
the Mediterranean lifelines, as well 
as. in the Atlantic.

The battle of Greece proves that 
Britain is not strong enough to han
dle the bigger and better equipped 
German army, this source said, “so 
our job for possibly another year 
seems to be concentration on air and 
sea combat until we have got tanks' 
and weapons from United States

Sec CHURCHILL. Page 2

Ex-Convict 
Tracked Down 
By Sheriii

Woman Robbed And 
Then Slain, Says 
Hansford Officer
CHICAGO, April 26 (AP>—

More than a month of dogged de
tective work ended today In the 
detention of Orion J. Brown, M, on 
a charge of murdering •  woman 
poet he met through a matrimo
nial agency.
Sheriff W. W. Wilbanks of 

ford county. Texas, who 
clues through three states, 
that the prisoner was an 
and that he was seized 
day on a murder warrant 
the death of Mrs. Leota 
Murphy, 45, of Marion, Ind.

The battered body of the victim, 
who had published a volume of vers
es. was found in a ditch near Spear
man. Tex., last March 20. The sher
iff stated that he had information 
that Brown, using the name of Rob
ert E. Lawrence, married the wom
an. robbed her of between $800 and 
$1.000 during a honeymoon trip to 
Mexico and then slew her.

District Attorney W. L. McCon
nell of Hansford county was ex
pected here soon with extradition 
papers, but Brown denied any 
connection with the killing and 
asserted he would fpntest any re
moval attempts. ~
Sheriff Wilbanks said that thru 

his investigation and relatives and 
friends of Mrs. Murphy he had piec
ed together this story of the ro
mance.

Brown rented an office here last 
January for the "Lawrence Produce 
company." He and the Marlon poet 
became members of the Get Ac
quainted Correspondence club o f 
Denver They exchanged letters, met 
here March 10 and. the sheriff be
lieves. were married in Missouri 
March 12.

After the body was found, the 
sheriff traced the victim's shoes to 
Marion. A brother and a friend es
tablished her identity through.  a

See EX-CONVICT, Page 2

$1,000 Reward 
Offered By The 
Great Virgil

Do you believe in spirits or spir
itualistic manifestations? Whether 
you do or not, you will be thrilled 
and dumbfounded by the Great Vir
gil and his company when they pre
sent their big full evening show at 
the high school auditorium tomor
row night at 8 o'clock, according to 
the sponsors, the Jaycees.

You will ask yourself: “How do

See VIRGIL, Page 2
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VFW To HoU Optili 
Rouse For Veterans

CHURCHILL Senate Sounded 
Out On Question 
01 Naval Convoy

Model Derby 
Bacer To Be 
Shown Here

(Continued Rom  Pas* i )

factories and ours to tacltle the en
emy in decisive fashion on land.”

The best sources were frank in
saying that they expected the next 
German blows to be dealt at the en
trances and exits to the Mediter
ranean, east and west.

Conclusion of the Greek campaign 
—of which there were today only 
slim accounts dealing with gallantry 
of the British rear guards—is ex
pected to release additional forces 
of bottr the army and navy for de
fense of Egypt from a German 
thrust toward the Suez canal.

The British still expressed hope 
that Turkey would stand firm 
against any Axis drive southeast 
from the Balkans, but they noted 
the dangers in the German occu
pation of Samothrace and Lemnos.

In the most important battle of 
ail—that of the Atlantic—the Brit
ish reported they wfere making some 
progress in reducing their ship loss
es, although they predicted increas
ed attacks as the weather improves.

Reliable observers speculated 
that the United States patrols an
nounced by President Roosevelt 
would help insure fairly safe con
duct for supply ships in the west
ern half of the Atlantic and would 
free many British warships for 
service on the more perilous seas 
around Britain.
A long editorial in the Times of 

London, headed “The American 
Spirit,” said "the assurance of Col
onel Knox ‘that we cannot allow 
our goods to be sunk in the Atlan
tic’ gives us security for the regular 
continuance of these vital supplies."

The Oxford University Press 
brought out today a six-penny book
let of President Roosevelt’s speech
es of Dec. 29, Jan. 6 and 20, and 
March 15.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

the late T. J. Consldine. who was 
head of the United States weather 
bureau at Amarillo from 1905 until 
his death in 1926. She was one of 
the most active members of the St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal churclf, Wom
an’s auxiliary. Daughters of the 
King and Women's Bible class. She 
was prominent in the activities of 
Chapter B of the P. E. O., having 
been one of the earliest members of 
the Amarillo organization.

Mrs. Constdine was well-known in 
Pampa, Having visited with her 
daughter on several occasions.

Tom Braly will arrive from El 
Paso Sunday night to attend funeral 
services.

Pampa post 1657. Veterans of For
eign Wars, will hold open house for 
all veterans In Panina and vicinity, 
whether or not members of any vet
erans organization, on Tuesday 
night. The meeting has been called 
for 8 o'clock at the American Le
gion hut on West Foster avenue.

The meeting will be for the pur
pose of introducing the members of 
the Veterans band, directed by J. 
R. Earsom, to all ex-service men. 
The band will present an interest
ing program after which refresh
ments will be served.

Commander J. G. Sturgeon Is anx
ious to have every ex-service man 
in the territory attend the stage 
meeting. »

,  By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, April 26 (API 

—Informed quarters said tonight 
that the white house had made 
cautious inquiries as to what 
would be the senate’s attitude 
toward legislation authorizing 
convoys to beleaguered Britain.
As a result, it was said, an in

formal canvass was made which in
dicated that 45 senators—three less 
than a majority of the present 
memberships of 9 5 -were likely at 
this time to oppose such legisla
tion.

Included in this tentative list, one 
legislator said, were 25 of the 
senate’s 28 Republicans. Most of 
these have been recorded as likeiy 
supporters of a resolution by Sena
tor Tobey (R -NH ) to put congress 
on record against use of the navy 
to guard the transportation of war 
materials across the Atlantic.

The Tobey resolutiqn^is scheduled 
to receive consideration n e x t  
Wednesday by UXe foreign rela
tions committee#^ with indications 
that it will be .¿mothered there by 
an administration majority.

While some convoy advocates had 
proposed that the measure be car
ried to the floor in the hope of 
defeating it decisively there, iufch 
strategy was regarded as unlikely 
in the face of the distinct senate 
cleavage-on the issue.

Similarly, some legislators were 
said to take the view that if 
President Roosevelt decided con
voys were necessary, it might be 
better for him to order them on his 
own authority rather than seek 
congressional action likely to be 
preceded by lengthy, controversial 
debate.

Senators divided sharply during 
consideration of the lend-lease leg
islation on the question of the 
President’s authority to order con
voys, with administration leaders 
generally contended he' had such 
power and opponents denying it.

«By The AHucIltel Preea)
BERLjJtf. April 26.-Influential 

German editors tonight accused 
President Roosevelt of seeking war 
thousands of miles, from home and 
thundered a specific warning that 
the Axis still considers the Red Sea 
and the Suez Canal a zone of war. 
* Mr. Roosevelt has lifted the ban 

on the entrance of United States 
ships into the area.

An authorized spokesman at the 
same time said the American 
President is "suffering from halluei- 
liations” if he thinks Axis forces 
have landed in Greenland.

“Possibly he is joking.’’ he added.
In further comment on President 

Roosevelt’s statement of Friday that 
American naval patrols would go 
anywhere on the seven seas where it 
donsidered necessary to protect the 
Western hemisphere, the spokesman 
said caustically: "Whistling instead 
o f shooting seems to be the Ameri
can policy It's nothing new."

H i obviously inspired editorials. 
Adolf Halfeld of

Eager-eyed and alert. 30 Pampa 
boys asked many questions and re
ceived valuable Information as the 
second session of the Pampa News- 
Pampa Lions Soap Box Derby clinic 
was held Saturday morning at the 
Rex theater.

An actual demonstration is plan
ned for the next clinic session, to 
be held next Saturday morning at 
the same place, when it is expect
ed that a model derby racer will be 
displayed.

John Whelchel, Pampa automo
bile mechanic, told the boys facts 
on wheel alignment at the session 
yesterday, telling them it was im
portant to have the front wheel of 
their cars “ toe in” to avoid friction 
drag that cuts down speed.

The mechanic was introduced to 
the boys by Frank Culberson, head 
of Culberson Chevrolet company, 
and co-chairman of the 1941 Soap 
Box derby.

Interest in the annual model 
automobile races was shown at a 
keen pitch when, in response to a 
question by Carl Benefiel, Lions 
club president, nearly all the boys 
present replied that they had been 
studying their rule books. Entries 
in the derby to be held here July 
17-18 now total 60.

Mainly About
B Phon« ItemPeople

Lieut, and Mrs. Joseph E. Burrow
left Friday morning for Baltimore, 
Maryland, where Lieut. Burrow will 
report to the Holabird quartermas
ter corps on May 1.

House P a in t — Sherwin-Williams 
famous House Paint at record low 
price of only* $2.25 gallon. Panhan
dle Lumber Comps íy. Inc. (Adv.)

Mrs. D. O. Garrison has returned 
to Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
after visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Kirby.

Fcr sale: Heating stove.. One gal
lon electric ice cream freezer. Break
fast set. Living room suite, like new. 
Electrolux, excellent condition. Good 
range. Twelve quart National pres
sure cooker. 533 S. Cuyler. (Adv.)

A budget amendment of $800 was 
voted by the county commissioners 
at their meeting Friday to provide 
principally for supplies for the food 
stamp plan. A portion of the sum 
is alloted to the local company of 
the Texas Defense Guard.

L. V. Scott, charged with drunken 
driving, was released from county 
jail Friday on posting $1.003 bond.,

D. R. Henry, justice of the peace, 
will leave Tuesday for Houston as 
a delegate to the state convention 
of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri
ca. He is secretary of the local 
lodge.

Miss Maidcll Willis of Miles is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. Reed, here.

The Pampa school board will meet 
in regular session at 7:30 o’clock 
Monday night in the city hall.

Joe Reed returned to Childress 
Friday after visiting his mother, Mrs, 
D. Reed.

Pampa firemen made a run Sat
urday morning to the Shelby Gantz 
residence, 305 E. Browning, where 
a window curtain caught fire from 
a stove in the kitchen. The alarm 
was turned in by Mrs. Gantz. Fire
men used the booster in putting out 
the blaze

Bey Scout Troop 4, sponsored by
the First Christian church, camped 
at Lake McClellan during the week
end. >

Classified Ads Get Resultai

the Hamburger 
ftemdenblatt and Karl Megerle of 
the Birliner Boersen Zeitung hoist
ed danger signals, in large measure 
for any American ships which may 
carry war material to the British 
in the Suez area.

Megerle also added his opinion 
tilBfc. Mr. Roosevelt’s record now 
"justifies any Japanese policy."

The recent speeches of Secretary 
Knox and Secretary Hull, express
ing determination to insure that 
American supplies reach Britain, 
brought another repetition of Hit
ler’s phrase that any ships on their 
way to aid Britain will be sunk if 
they come within range of German 
torpedoes.

"The President is picking a quar
rel,” Megerle wrote. "He is seeking 
out danger far from American 
coasts.

"He is seeking incidents. He wants 
to provoke The war is not coming 
to America but the President is run
ning after war.”

War Effects Races.
A salient point in connection with 

the derby is the effect o f ’ the war 
on the annual races. Due to fac
tories that in the past have made 
wheels for the derby cars busy turn
ing out war material, there is a pos
sibility there may be some delay 
in getting the wheels here.

Just when the wheels will be 
available is indefinite for this rea
son, Mr. Benefiel said. He assured 
the boys, however, that dealers in 
other towns would be contacted and 
that derby officials would check 
for left-over wheel stocks, if neces
sary, so that the wheels could be ob
tained.

Change In Chairman
A second war angle is in the 

change in chairman oi the local 
derby. Joe Burrow, Pampa Lions 
club president, is a reserve officer 
in the army. He was recently call
ed into active duty at Fort Sill, 
Okla.

This automatically put Mr. Bene
fiel into his place, as Mr. Benefiel 
is Lions club vice-president, and will 
serve out the unexplred term of 
Mr. Burrow, ending July 1.

Mr. Benefiel was forced to re
linquish his duties as general chair
man of the Soap Box derby in order 
to carry on his work as Lions presi
dent.

Every possible assistance will be 
given the boys entering the derby, 
Mr. Benefiel said. This will include 
the use of the recreation project 
shop and the advice of Jim Edwards, 
recreation project superintendent, 
who will be on the clinic program 
next Saturday.

Derby cars must be built at a cost 
of more than $10.

How To Get Sponsor
Advice on obtaining sponsors was 

given in Mr. Benefiel’s talk to the 
boys yesterday. He said sponsors 
did not want to have a boy who 
would fall down on the job, and 
suggested that when the boys went 
to see firms about sponsoring them, 
they come prepared with plans 
drawn up:

A boy's father can sponsor his own 
son. An out-of-town firm can also 
sponsor a Pampa or Gray county 
boy, it was revealed in answers to 
these questions.

Exceptional value I White or 
yellow sold. Shop Zale'a $4.97 
and your old mounting— Sir 
weekly.

Modernized T iffany style— 14k 
yellow or white tculd—  fine 
uuelil. 17.47 end your old 
mounting— .70c weekly,

Two-diemond mounting— beau
tifully designed. White or yel
low gold, $17.17 and your 
old mounting— 50c weekly.

kour-diemend' mounting —  
modern design —  yellow or 
white gold. $<4.17 end your 

■50c weekly.

NEW  YO R K  CURBVIRGIL Am Cas & Kl 
Kl Dumi & Sh 
Fuirchilri Av _
Gulf Oil ___ _
Humble Oil —  
Lorn* Star Gas 
'United Gas
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they do it" as these people seem to 
change their bodies at will and pass 
through solid walls.

During one of the many spectac
ular scenes, the Great Virgil intro
duces a spirit medium who, while 
completely surrounded by members 
of the audience, presents a regular 
old time spirit seance during which 
trumpets and tamborines sail thru 
space and other strange and eerie 
happenings take place on a bright
ly lighted stage, it was said.
. The Great Virgil claims to pre
sent any kind of spirit manifesta
tion and has a standing offer of 
$1,000 to any spirit medium, fraud
ulent or otherwise, who can present 
a seance that he cannot duplicate 
by scientific means. Included in the 
spirit part of the Great Virgil’s pro
gram will be: Spirit Seance, Table 
Floating, the Haunted House, and 
Spirit Paintings.

A  special feature of the program 
will be Julie, with her act of 
"Human Television.” Julie will prove 
her ability to read the minds of the 
audience, and will submit to many 
mental tests.

The Great Virgil, during one of 
his mysteries, allows one of his girl 
assistants to be tied in a strong

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 26. (A P I— Butter re

ceipt*. 794,497, creamery 90 Score 33, oth- 
era unchanged.

Ejor« receipts 38.872, extra firnts, earn 
21^. Others unchanged.

Fritz Kreisler 
Injured In Wreck, 
Hands Not Hurt.

»Id mounting- 
Mounting to hold up to 2 k t  
itone. heavy weight. 914.17 
md your old mounting— 54k 
weekly.
Six-diamond mounting— tailor
'd style— *ave at Zale’s $39.17 
and your old mounting— 50c 
weekly.
Newest creation —  four dia
monds— wide top —  heavy 
weight— $34.17 and your old 
mounting— 75c wedtly. 
Gorgeous platinum mounting 
—newest fishtail design—-larre 
side diamond $74.17 and old 
mounting— $1.25 week *4$.

Only 17c Down

Edwards To Teach 
Recreation Coarse

A recreaton leaders course, espe
cially designated for church activi
ties, will begin here Monday night 
under direction of Jim Edwards, 
etty recreation director. The course 
will be sponsored by the Council 
Of Federated Church Women.

The first sessiop will be held in 
the basement o r  the First Baptist 
church, beginning at 8 o'clock. Sec
ond meeting will be at the same 
hour on May 5 in the basement of 
the First Christian church. Four 
daases will be conducted.

All church leaders interested in 
recreation are invited to attend all 
four meetings. Mimeographed ma
terials will be given to each per
son to help in directing recreation 
ill his or her church. Technique in 
presenting quiet, active, mental, mu
sical games, skits and dramatics, 
will be stressed.

There will be no fees pertaining 
to the school of instruction and ev
ery one interested is invited to 
come. This includes representatives 
from all church organizations in 
Pampa

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, April 2«. (A P )— Wheat

trader»' caution and the urge to cash 
small profits today prevented continua
tion o f the price recovery which has been 
under way since mid-week.

Although prices were up as much as % 
cent at one stage, closing figures were *4 
to % cent lower than yesterday. May 
9-91 •*. July 88%-Vfe.

Advance oC about 8 cents a bushel from 
the week’s low point proved attractive to 
f-mall traders, especially in view of eas
iness of securities, uncertainty about war 
development-« and the 1941 loan program 
and the favorable crop outlook.

Corn closed *4-$6 lower. May 68. July 
6 8 ^ -% ; out* % -V j o f f ;  soybeans unchang
ed to % higher; rye *4-1% higher and 
lard unchanged to 3 lower.

NEW YORK. April 26 (/P) —  Fritz 
Kreisler, 66, the violinist, suffered 
a severe head injury when he was 
struck by an automobile today, but 
physicians said later that his con
dition was "satisfactory.”

Dr. J unes I. Russell, head sur
geon at Roosevelt hospital, where 
Kreisler was taken, said at 3:15 p. m. 
(CST)—four hours after the acci
dent— that the -violinist was still 
unconscious, but his blood pressure 
and pulse were normal. He said the 
injury was probably a skull fracture.

“He is not conscious yet, but we 
are not alarmed about that be
cause his physical condition is good,” 
Dr. Russell's bulletin said. “He was 
bruised on the right side of his head 
and has a slight cut. There will 
be a 72-hour period of observation.” 

Kreisler's hands were not injured.

'Bip' Bussell To 
Be Sent To Tulsa

TULSA, Okla.. April 26 (A»)—Glenn 
"R ip” Russell, first baseman for the 
Chicago Cubs during the past two 

will be sent to the Tulsaseasons,
Oilers, President Don Stewart an
nounced tonight.

Russell went into a batting slump, 
last year after one good season with 
the Cubs. He lost the regular first 
base assignment this year and Stew
art said the Cub management 
wanted him to be where he could 
get steady work and add to his ex
perience.

Rus- ell’s acquisition gives the Oil
ers their first home run hitting 
threat since 1939. He hit 21 home 
runs for Los Angeles in 1938 and 
batted .285 with the Cubs in 1939. 
He will join the Oilers in Shreve
port, where they open a series Tues
day.

PORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
PO RT W ORTH. April 2«. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dupt. A a r.)— Cattle 400. Calve. 100. To- 
daf*. trade nominal. Bulls and cc|s 
steady; top slaughter yearlinas 11.2o; 
mature steers 11.00; grass steers 8.50, 
cows 8.00; bulls 7.76.

Hogs 700; most supply, steady with 
Friday’s close; top 8.60; packing sows 
7.00-7.50.

Sheep 1,700; nominal. Clipped lambs 
and feeders 25 low er; medium good 
spring lambs 8.00-9.00 ; aged wethers 6.00- 
5.36.

lui N. Cuyler

SPECIALS
DURING PAM PA S

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN 
APRIL 27 TO MAY 3

Living Coat Hike Seen
WASHINGTON, April 26 i/P)—Sec- 

retury of Labor Perkins predicted 
today a three per .cent increase in 
the cost of living by "early autumn.”

9,719 Killed At Sea
NEW YORK, April 25 UP) —  The 

war at sea has claimed 9,719 known 
deaths since hostilities began in 
September. 1939. and another 8,391 
persons have been reported missing, 
a check of Associated Press rec
ords revealed tonight.

A total of 1,500 ships of alt na
tions have been reported lost for 
an aggregate tonnage of 5,659,214.

Don’t Throw Away 
k Your Worn Shoes!
■  We re-build them to
| look tike new.

> Goodyear Shoe
Shop

D. W . SASSER 
West of Perkins Drug—

EX-CONVICT We are glad fo join in with the city officials and the many organisations' 
that are sponsoring Pampa's Clean-up Campaign. This campaign cannot 
be put over without the cooperation of evaryone and we hope that every 
Pampa citizen w ill join in and make Pampa a cleaner and more beautiful
city.

(Continued From Page 1)

photograph of the body. The trail 
led to Chicago, where the police aid
ed in the hunt for Brown since Ap
ril 15.

Brown’s wife—the former Erna 
Mae Auweiler—was questioned dur
ing the day. she said she was living 
in San Mateo, Calif., when she con
tacted him through the Stanley 
Ideal Hearts club of Oakland, Calif 
She added that they were married 
last Oct. 29 in Reno and came to 
Chicago.

She stated she knew of no other 
women in her husband’s life and 
asserted: " I  never want to see him 
again.”

Sheriff Wilbanks said Brown’s 
criminal record, dating back to 1915 
showed that he was sentenced to 
the San Quentin prison in 1935 on 
charges of stealing »3,500 in Jewels 
from the home of Earl M. Daniels 
in Highland Park, Calif.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

ism and also in the senatorial sub
versive activities if elected.

“There has been too much of 
calling some people radicals and 
traitors and other people pirates 
and mthless plutocrats,” Mann 
said. “We should remember that 
Americans are net a race. Ameri
cans are a people.
"Those among us who are not 

true Americans should have more 
done about them and less said about 
them.”

Mann praised the work of the FBI 
and promised if elected to back that 
agency “to the limit in its efforts 
to ferret out treason and bring such 
guilty culprits to justice.

Mann reviewed his political ca
reer and offered the record of his 
performance as attorney general as 
security for the fulfillment of pledg
es made in the senatorial race.

He cited many “non-political" 
opinions rendered by the depart
ment. emphasized the department's 
campaign against loan sharks, the 
“ local law evil,” "racketeering in
surance companies." stream pollu
tion, and enforcement of anti-trust 
statutes as proof that he had stuck 
by his motto: ’ ’I  sacrificed no prin
ciple to gain this office and I  shall 
sacrifice no principle to keep it.”

He made no comment upon the 
expressed friendship of President 
Roosevelt for Dep. Lyndon Johnson, 
another candidate in the June 28 
special election to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Morris 
Sheppard, but said:

" I  am now and have always been 
a supporter of President Roosevelt.

“ I  believe in his ideals, I  believe 
in his sincerity and his hopes for 
a better and happier nation.

" I  would not be truthful i f  I  said 
that I  have agreed with everything 
that he has under: aken and in all 
the methods employed—I have not.

“But I  have supported the presi
dent. First, however. I ’m going to 
be Gerald O. Mann."

OXYDOL I
on I

HOOKER PULL 
STRENGTH

R1NS0

M O P
S T IC K S

Final Plans For 
Parade Of Values 
W ill D« Made

All Pampa merchants are invited 
to attend a city-wide meeting Mon
day night at 8 o’clock in the BCD 
offices in the city hall, to work out 
final plans for the Pampa’s Parade 
of Values, M. C. Johnson, chairman 
of the trade promotion committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, announced yesterday.

"Everyone who has been con
tacted is enthusiastic over plans of 
the committee for a big promotion 
in May,’’ Johnson said.

Members of the trade promotion 
committee are Frank Foster, Travis 
C Lively. Bryant Caraway, W. C. 
Wilson, E. J. Hanna, Guy E. Mc- 
Taggart, and B. M. Behrman.

Porch floors and steps,- subjected to 
extremes of weather and w ear/ need 
the protection of "6 1 '^F Io or Enamel.| 
So durable and weather-resistant^on 
exterior floors —  il lasts even’Jonqet 
when used inside. YourAc a n js  here! O R A N O

OPENS CLOGGED 
DRAINS

S A N I -
F L U S H

Pm onl coupon to dealer with 39c for I pint o( "61" Floor Enomol (any ltankard 
color). VOID if not mod for tho purchase of I pint of "61" Floor Enomol, or 
door not boor fignaturo of purchatar and daoler. „OFFER LIMITED TO 1 WEEK. 
ONLY 1 CAN TO A FAMILY.

Million Workers Trained
NEW YORK, April 26 OP) — Dr. 

John W. Studebalcer, United States 
commissioner of education, predict
ed tonight that by July, 1,069.000 
workers would be trained for skilled 
defense Jobs in vocational and tech
nical schools throughout the coun
try.

FUHHITUHE
POLISH

New British Fighter
LONDON. April 20 (#>-The Brit

ish announced tonight that a new 
super-fighter, better than the tou t
ed 8pttflre or Hurricane, was In full 
production. It ia the ’Typhoon.” with 
a speed of more than 400 miles an 
hour, a 2.400-horsepower Sabre en
gine .and armament of both cannon 
and machine-gun.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Wool Clip

A  modem well-bred American 
sheep grows enough wool every 
year to make one man's suit of 
clothes. The average wool clip is 
almost eight pounds per sheep.

English

Oz. Box£ E T * E R

M  PRATT & LAMBERT 
¿  u n i11 FLOOR 
9  Q l  ENAMEL

u f in q
JOHNSON'S. Pint Can . .  
GLO-COAT. Quart Can

43c
83c

CHORE O  » '  1  
GIRL ¿ s ™  I 5‘
CLEAN QUICK A  
CHIPS 5 Lb. Box . dm!9C
POWDERED Cans ft 
BUN-AMI A For c 5«
SOS SCOURING 1  
PADS ... 12-
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sailboats which for many long years arml 
hare been the livelihood of spite
Greece." irm

Without these boats, she «aid. that 
“ the people of the islands will die -*nafc 
of starvatiln within a few weeks" that 
because the boats provided "the 
transportation of food and the nec- Bid) 
esaary products between one part w  
of Greece and another from the „  
outside." ' Do*»

Nevertheless. Greece cheered the c*1“  
British as they left "no less whole- emit 
heartedly than she cheered them over 
when they arrived,” the woman cann 
added. ..j,

She spoke first In Greek and a sti 
then introduced herself as Mildred with 
Kirker. After her talk, the Athens awai 
transmitter went dead just as sud- cases 
denly as it had come on, and still with 
without explanation. wjj]

At the start of her talk In Eng- adve 
lish, the woman said:

'Hello, America. The German

Tight Very CLEAN-UP Die Oui Of Every 
F oar Dollars To Be 
Collected As Taxes

18.000 post offices, th «  
banks and other agencies.

dividual business profits.
Biggest share of the taxes will go 

Into the federal treasury—approxi
mately tl2.TOO.OOO.OOO. States will 
collect about $4.000.000,000. and 
cities, schools and other local units 
about $5.300.000.000.

Existing federal taxes are slated 
to take about $9.225.000.000 and the 
treasury asked this week for $3,- 
500,000,000 in new levies.

President Roosevelt Is expected 
to discuss the necessity for levying 
this extra tax load in a radio ad
dress he has arranged for Wednes
day night.

The broadcast at 8:30 CST over 
three major networks, will launch 
the national defense savings pro
gram. Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau and Postmaster Gen
eral Walker also will speak.

On Thursday, defense stamps and 
savings bonds will go on sale at

As American Speaks 
Over Athens Radio

Jackson Charges 
Nazi Officers Aided  
In Flier's Escape

RICHMOND. Va.. April 26 GP5—
Attorney General Jackson asserted 
tonight that the Justice department 
had "positive evidence” that Baron 
Franz von Werra, Nazi flier, Jumped
his bail in the United States and 
fled from the country “with the 
connivance and assistance of Ger
man consular officers."

Von Werra escaped from an in
ternment camp in Canada, and 
crossed the border to the United 
States Arrested and charged witjd ^ 
violation of immigration law*, the / 
flier was released on bail, and early 
this week disappeared, reportedly 
en route to Peru.

(Continued Proa Page 1)

twice last week. Dr. Nlcholl spoke 
on Wednesday and again at noon 
yesterday. C. E. (Dan) McGrew was 
to speak today. City Manager Steve 
Matthews said.

Dr. Nicholl, in his speech Sat
urday, said:

“During the last few days we have 
had many talks over this station 
relative to the clean-up week In 
Pampe, sponsored by the Junior 
chamber of commerce and the other 
civic clubs. The public is respond
ing to these talks as we can see In 
checking over the town. Many of 
our citizens are really doing a good 
job of cleaning up, while Others 
have not caught the bug.

Job Not Finished
“There are still many things to be 

done and I would like to make a few 
more suggestions to further this 
good work. Among some of the 
things that I might mention are 
trimming of your shrubbery and the 
planting of flowers in such a way 
that their natural beauty will stand 
out against a background o f a 
freshly-painted house or one that 
has been washed down with water 
to freshen up Its looks.

"A  closely-mowed lawn or either 
Bermuda or clover, or a neatly- 
cropped hedge lends enchantment to 
the home. In my rounds of inspec
tion, t have noticed that there are 
many trees that still have dead 
limbs hanging from them, due to 
the heavy, snow and sleet we had 
during the winter. These trees 
should be trimmed immediately that 
the trees might not be retarded in 
their growth, that they might ma
ture into beautiful shade trees that 
are so essential to a well-kept yard.

"Don't make the mistake of so 
many people and clean up and fix 
the front of the place—move back 
to the alley and clean it all the 
way. You may think that the front 
is all that shows, but to have a 
clean place you must do like the 
mother and clean behind the ears, 
as It is all essential.

“Pampa Is getting fewer vacant 
lots, but we still have quite a few, 
and some of these are in bad shape. 
Yesterday, I  counted 26 of thCse lots 
which could stand a lot of cleaning. 
Most of these had nice homes on 
both sides of the lot. Maybe the 
property owners of these lots dont 
live In Pampa, but we do, so let's 
get them cleaned up so they won't 
hurt the looks of our town.

Look At Barrels
" I  still see a lot of barrels that 

are in bad condition. Let's look at It 
this way: I f  you were asked to put 
the trash barrel on the Iront curb, 
would your barrel be suitable look
ing, or would you be ashamed of it? 
We are particular about our per
sonal attire and our automobiles, 
and we wouldn't want to park any 
Junk in our yards, yet some of 
these barrels are worse than Junk, 
so tell the trash man to haul those 
beat-up barrels o ff and get you a 
new one.

“ I  am sure that with the help of 
the entire family, the yard, the 
shrubbery, and the premesls in gen
eral can be put in, and kept in, an 
attractive manner, which should 
bring enjoyment to the whole fam
ily and maybe It will encourage 
more of the garden parties this 
summer, giving the young ones an 
idéal place to play.

“Make that fire-place back there 
where you have been planning to 
for so long. Most of us would like 
to have a nice place to relax and 
there can be no place better than 
that back yard that you have been 
Intending to fix up. Well now Is the 
time to do It.

“Mori, of us go on vacations each 
year—maybe to the mountains, or 
to the coast, or maybe Just to visit. 
Well, we all know that we cant 
grow the tall pines of East Texas, 
nor have the Carlsbad Caverns In 
our back yard, but think of the en
joyment that we can have from the 
shade tree and flowers and a good 
lawn chair In our back yard without 
the expense, worry, and travel that 
it takes to get to these recreation 
spots. Not only that, but you can 
have It seven days a week instead 
of one or two weeks a year.

“ In every part of town I  have 
seen evidence of the fine coopera
tion—men and women and children 
working In the yards and spring 
house-cleaning taking place. This 
should bring joy and peace of mind 
to all, with the thought that fire 
hazards have been removed and that 
filth, which is the main contribut
ing factor to disecse have been done 
away with. Sur ley, no man can say 
that this is not a worthwhile drive.

" I  would like, in behalf o f the 
city health department, to, take this 
opportunity to thank all who hkvé 
so graciouîly helped In this clean
up campaign arid hope that the next 
week will show still more benefits."

WASHINGTON April 36. (A>>- 
Tax experts figures today that the 
tax collector will take one out of 
every four dollars of the national 
Income In the coming fiscal year.

National income is expected to 
climb to a record $90.000,060.000 In 
the 12 months beginning next July 
1. But taxes also are slated to reach 
the unprecedented figure of $22,000- 
000,000—counting federal, state and 
local levies.

This means that taxes will con
sume about 25 per cent of all the 
money paid out to Americans during 
the period for • wages, dividends, 
royalties, rents, interest, and In-

NEW YORK, April 26 (A P I—A 
mysterious, unannounced broadcast 
over the Athens radio to the wom
en of America by a woman iden
tifying herself as an American war 
correspondent for an Athens news
paper was heard tonight over NBC.

NBC monitors said the Athens 
radio had signed off at 6:25 p. m. 
E. 6. T. with the annouheement It 
would be back at the same period 
tomorrow. Then out ol the silence 
following the Athens sign-off came 
the woman’s voice.

She said the British were leav
ing Greece “ in hundreds and thou
sands of little gasoline ships and

(By The Associated Press)
The entry of Gerpian troops In- 

tp Athens appeared to be but a 
«patter of hours last (Sat.) night, 
But fighting continued In the 
mountains north Of the Gulf of
Cdrlnth as British Imperial rear
guards covered the withdrawal of 
their main force«.
The Athens radio broadcast again 

at the usual time (1:45 p. m. CS.T. 
Sat.) but the customary 15-mlnute 
news broadcast was shortened to 
eight minutes because of "unfore-

The home security ministry said 
the Germans pounded several places 
surrounding Athens In the Attica 
district and points in the Peloypon- 
nesus. A  few casultles and slight 

t  damage was reported in the former 
but the results in the latter were

r  available immediately because 
disrupted communications.

• A royal decree issued by King 
Jeorge I I  from the Island of Crete 
ìlacéd General Alexander Papagos 
3 reek Generalissimo, on the retired 
1st at bis own request.

Whether the British were cross
ing the Isthmus of Corinth into

for Crete or Egypt, could not be 
told, but Greek newspapers said 
“the fight is very near Its end.” 
Early Saturday morning the Ger

mans had passed Thebes, 35 miles 
from Athens, and another mechan
ized column surged down the west 
boast of Mesolonglon, where Lord 
Byron died In the Greek War of In
dependence more than a century

Why Pay $10 M ore?"

Sofa Bed 
in Tapestry

Sensationally Reduced!
A  value sensation in lounging 
or sleeping comfort! Makes 
big double bed! Modern welted 
style, with knuckle arms!
1 pc. set with chair ......... 49.71

■lediterrean area, from Gibraltar 
to the Persian Gulf.

In anticipation of a renewed Axis

K> toward Alexandria and the 
Canal, the British shelled and 

Scattered Oerman-Itallan concentra-

£ons outside Libyan Tobruk, which 
le British still hold; bombed Ben
gasi a nd the road to the east, and 

harried Axis forces in the Salum 
area. Inside Egypt.

On the Western front. German 
long-range guns resumed their shell
ing of the Dover area and RAF 
planes darted across the channel 
on offensive patrols, after a night 
of give-and-take raids in which 
German naval bases and Berlin were 
bombed while northeastern England 
bore the brunt of Nazi air attack.

I t ’s not a tale— it’s a 
miracle I They’re NEW , 
so new we had to hurry 
the unpacking to get 
them r e a d y  in time. 
NEW  French-type ray
on crepes, new spun ray
ons, new rayon shark
skins, new prints and 
Summer pastele I Classic 
styles or dressy ones— 
all at a rock - bottom 
Ward Week price! 12-44.

W hy pay up to $5 more?

180-Coil.
Mattress!

40

Rich Veneers You'd 
Expect at $20 Moral

$5 MONTHLY, Include, Carrying Charge

Here’s outstanding quality—made possible by big 
direct-from-factory orders for Ward W eek! 
Matched walnut veneers and hardwood! B ig plate 
glass mirrors. Bed, chest, drop center vanity! 
Matching Vanity Bench, now o n ly ...........4.49

Shotpadtl

H-S President To 
Be Installed In 
3-Day Ceremonies

ABILENE, April 26 (/TV-'Three- 
day inauguration ceremonies for Dr. 
William R. White, seventh president 
of Hardln-Slmmons university, will 
begin tomorrow.

Special exercises will conclude the 
formal inauguration Tuesday after
noon. and speakers from ranking 
state and church-related schools in 
the southwest will be hëard on the 
programs.

At the inaugural, to be climaxed 
by an address by Dr. White, 73 col
leges and universities will be repre
sented, 23 of them by their presi
dents.-

Guest of honor will be Dr. Charles 
E. Friley, président of Iowa State 
college, and the son of Rev. W. C. 
Friley, who served from 1892 to 
1894, as the first president of Sim
mons college.

Speakers will Include three former 
presidents of the southern Baptist 
convention, the presidents of the 
University of Texas, Texas Tech, 
Baylor university, Oklahoma Baptist 
university and other ranking schools.

Speakers tomorrow Include: Dr. 
John R. Sampey, president of the 
Southern Bapaist Theological sem
inary; Dr. Lee R. Scarborough, 
president of the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological seminary; Dr. 
John W. Raley, president of Okla
homa Baptist university, and Dr. 
B. C. Routh, editor of the Baptist 
Messenger, o f Oklahoma City.

They will talk on Christian 
Schools and World Missions.

» .  Sampey wUl speak on “A Great 
Christian Educator" Monday morn
ing with Dr. pat M. Neff, president 
Of Baylor universitp, discussing "A  
rejected Life" at 6 p. m.

Tuesday morning. Dr. Clifford B. 
Jones of Texas Tech will speak on 
“ the present day responsibilities of 
institutions of higher learning," and 
Dr. Homer P. Rainey, president of 
the university of Texas, on thé 
function of liberal education In a 
democracy.

O r. George W. Truett of ballas. 
International figure In the denom-
infltJon urill enpo If "Iha nvoail.2.

A ll the comfort of mattresses at 
$5 morel Premier Wire coils . .  . 
the finest made! Sisal insulator 
pads prevent coil “ feel” ! Durable 
AC A  ticking!

3-Thread Silk 
Crepo Chiffons 
W orth 69c

Sale I New 59c 
Cotton Wash
DressesBrand new Summer whñesl

Sale! 1.98 
Style Shoes

87

Compare anywhere at $32A x m in ste r R u g  9 x 12Every pair perfect! Rayon tops,
reinforced feet I
59c Service Weights.............. 4 4 «

Was there ever such a tale? 
Percale zippers, tie-backs, coat 
styles. Sheers, tool 12 to 52.

AWordWaak Solei 59c
Tailored
Shirtwaists

Values up to 
1.49 in 
New HatsLovsly styles—twice asgpretty

on your feet for they fit with 
flattering precision I High, low 
or Cuban heels. Get yours now 
at Ward Week savings 1

Use your credit t Save during 
Ward Week on these freshly 
loomed . . . beautifully dyed 
Axminstersl New Patterns! 

8x12 Waffle Rug Cushion . 4.69Buy 2 or 3 colon  . . , save ex- 
tral Convertible neckline! Ac
tion back I Stub broadcloth 1

Unbelievable values I Bonnets, 
swagger felts in white, pastels! 
Straws, pedaline-weavesl

Sale I 10c 
V Solid Color 
» \  Broadcloth

Sale I Save O r  
3 6 " Silvania 
Printsbnaginel You Save 20% l

Gigantic 
Slip Sale

Compare up to $60

Amazing
11-Tube*Want prettier dresses? School 

clothes that’ll wear? Tubfast 
Silvania’s are tops ! Save!

The firm weave found only in 
really good  cotton! Perfect for 
shirts, kiddies’ things! 36*.

Sale I 39c 
Petaldown 
Rayon Prints

Kiddies*
10c Panties 
Reduced IWhat a sale I Rayon crepe cami

sole tops, all be-ribboned, lacy, 
and embroidered! 3-lsngth pro
portioned ktyles in Fruit-ef- 
the-Loom rayon satin I

Gets Europe! Has tone control. 
Airwave loop aerial, dynamic 
speaker, plug far phono. Tele
vision and F-M I -Rectifier 
and tuning eye included.

Hugh HSlsell Dies 
01 Hear! Attack

Beautiful p l a i d s !  Flattering 
florals) A ll Crown-tested to 
wash, wear, not even slip! 39”.

Knit of finer, aturdier cotton 
yarns. All-around elastic wain. 
Reinforced at crotch. 2-6.

DALLAS. April 36 (AV-A  T^tas 
and Oklahoma financier who took 
UP golf after he was 80 to breranr 
three-times senior golf champidn of 
the United State*, Hugh Halsell, 77, 
died tonight of a héart attack at 
the Dallas Country club, where he 
had made his home In Dallas for 
35 year*

Only yesterday, Halsell had re
ceived a telepam that his partner 
In the Hale-Halsell grocery store 
chain in Oklahoma haul died at the 
Hale home In McAlester and friends 
said the news had seemed to bother 
him all day. He died within 20 
minutes after he was stricken.

A member of the board of direc
tors of the First National bank In 
Dallas. Mr. Halsell was the owner 
of the First National bank of Dur
ant, Okla.. and also retained hold
ings In several cotton oil mills In 
Texas and Oklahoma. He had been 
retired about 12 years.

After his marriage at the age of 
33, Halkell went to Corsicana and 
entered thé furniture business and 
later went to Greenville, where he 
opened his first cotton mil!.

During 1940 anly 29 planes of 
the type carrying less than a min
imum of 21 pamainsn were built 
for the domestic air Unes.

Save on 
Children's 
98c Shoos

S i Dress 
Lengths

Compara it with any $6

4-Blade 
Lawn Mower

Another super-saving I

Lon g wear 
Sheet Sale

•nation, will speak on "the creative

K of Christian education” at 
auguratlon at 4 p. m. Tuesday.

Sturdy etylea for now and Sum
mer! Straps or oxfordtl Whiteal 
Blackal Get them now and tave I

V/Í to 4 yd. lengtha. Luxurious 
lew rayon crepes and interest- 
ng alub weaves. A ll 39*.ChurchUl Gels 

Check From Italy S ole i Sturdy 
Unbleached 
3 6 " Muslin

Ward Weak Onty

ITALY. April 26 (A») — Winston 
Churchill is getting some financial 
kid from Italy—the one in Texas.

Mailing a $5 check to the prime 
minister, farmer Ferrell Windham 
Wrote in a letter, beginning, “Dear 
Winston,” that he had no scrap Iron 
at this time “and darned little 
money. But of the latter I  will 
give you the biggest part as It seems 
Vou have hit It hard In the Balkans.”

"In  «ending you this check, I  
hope the Bank of England bunt 
Charge you anything to making the 
collection," Windham added. “Should 
you run ihort, just let me know by 
radio and I  will see what I can do.”

Sava morel Get morel Long- 
wears are made from smooth, 
cOmbed cotton; have hand tom 
hetni. Stand up for years/
SdM 42x36 Cases ..•• .••«••■1 0 #

It has self-sharpening blade«, 
ball bearing cutting reel and 
adjustable cutting bar —  fea
ture«, common to higher priced 
mowere. 9-in. wheels. 14' cut.Want crib sheets and cases that 

w ill wear? This firm weave 
waahet whiter, tool 36 laches.

Greater comfort —  now lower- 
priced ! No bunching, binding!

RAMPA S ONLY COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

WARD WitKVALUE! SAVE!WARD WEEK VALUE! SAVE!FOR WARD WEEK O N I Y !

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!

FO R  WARD W E E K  O N L Y !

FOR WARD W EEK 0N! Y < SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!

REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!REDUCED FOR WARP

7m  MONTGOMERY WARD

SPECIAL FOR WARL) WEEK!
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BUte *r u lt r a  tat which you w en bora 

Tewa at which yea wen b o ra ---------------

States and foreign nations. If any, In which ysa have lived

State yea hare lived in the km*est

Do Ton Have Any Article* of Interest From Tour Native State That 

Could Be Used On Float* or in Display Windows? I f  Bo, What-------

BIGGEST DAY
(Continued trom page 1)

(She lived in B3 Reno, Okla.. 33 
years; in Texas, eight months.) 

Mrs. James F. Connor. Moran. Ind. 
James F. Connor, Bedford. Ind. 

(The Connors' have Uved in Indiana, 
Ohio. Washington. West Virginia, 

They have operated 
i on West Foster for 

a  couple of years.
Dale Connor, Frankfort, Ind. 
Philip Connor, Frankfort, Ind. 
Alice Jean Connor, Frankfort, Ind. 
John H. Moses. Camden. Ark.
H. G. Cockburn, Sprlngtown. Tex. 

(He has Uved 26 years in Oklahoma, 
39 in Texas.)

Mrs. H. O. Cockburn, Willow Point, 
Tex.

Mrs. Ethel Gossett, Duncan. Okla. 
Carl Cockburh, Duncan. Okla. (He 

Is now in the coast guard artillery. 
Stationed at Galveston.)

Harold Cockburn. Duncan. Okla. 
R. H. Kltchlngs. Hewitt, Okla. 
Mrs. R  H. Kltchlngs. Avoca, Minn. 
Phyllis Ann Parker. Copan, Okla. 
Leroy Parker, Copan. Okla. 
Walter L. Parker, Tulsa. Okla. 
Mrs. Walter L  Parker, New Phil

adelphia. Ind.
d iaries W. Beard. Klngsmili: Tex. 
Ronald Alan Beard. Pampa, Tex. 
Mrs. J. E. Beard. Tlra, Tex.
J. E. Beard. Pellyton. Ky.
Mrs. Carl Luten, Waklta. Okla. 
Mrs. Carl H. Luten. Nowata. Okla. 
George M. Lewis, McAlister. Okla. 
R. A. Hewitt, Oadesburg. 111.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hazlewood, Park

er. S. Dak
R. D. Parker, Canton, Okla.
O. W. Allston. Box Elder. Tex. 
Mrs. O. W. Allston. Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Charlotte Ann Allston, seven years 

Old, Amarillo, Tex.
Prank Pursley, Craker City, Ore. 
Mrs. Ivey Purslcv, Augusta. Kans. 
Mrs. C. P. Parsley, Lone Oak, Tex. 

{These Pawley's Uve at Miami.) 
Ruth Ellen Olmstead. iJewey. Okla. 
Harold E. Olmstead. Dewey, okla. 

(Only son of Mr. and Mrs. P  H. 
Olmstead; he's "In the army now.’’) 

Mrs. Paul H. Olfstead, Bartles- 
Vllle. Okla.

Paul H. Olmstead. Cory, Pa.
F. Hutton Schlll, Omaha, Neb.

Liverpool Gels 
Heavy Bombing

LIVERPOOL. England. April 27 
(Sunday) </P)—Germain raiders sub
jected this port city and other Mer- 
oeyslde boroughs early today to the 
heaviest raid this section has had 
for weeks but authorities said only 
a few deaths and other casualties 
{«suited.

Anti-aircraft guns put up a heavy 
barrage with the help of searchlights 
playing about the sky.

London had a brief alert but it 
Bag without incident.

LONDON. April 27 (Sunday) UP— 
Shrieking sirens heralded the ap
proach of German raiders In the 
London area around midnight after 
luftwaffe units earlier roared over 
the northeast coast in relays.

The raiders, crossing the coast 
through a heavy barrage, evidently 
were bound for the northwest of 
England since the midlands also 
reported them flying over without 
dropping bombs at a late hour.

Across the Dover Strait the weath
er was cold with low patches of 
cloud and a strong northeast wind

Classified Ads Get Results!

PLANT-UP
During Pampas

C L E A N - U P
C A M P A I G N !

We Hove A Large 
Variety Of

GARDEN— FLOWER 
GRASS fteflELD

SEEDS
Pleat Proven end Tested 

Seed— Our Prices Are 
Very Reasonable

See Us For 
AU Kinds of 

Ponliry &  Slock 
Feed!

PAMPA TEED 
STORE

Traffic Fatalities 
Drop 34 Per Cent

AUSTIN, April 26 (A*V-A reduc
tion of 3* per cent in Texas traffic 
fatalities for March from the same 
month a year jigo was reported to
day by Homer GorrIson, Jr., state 
police director.

He sttrlbated the decline to re- 
cent enactment of new speed limit 
and drivers license laws, which he 
said had resulted In a more cau
tious driver attitude.

Deaths last month totaled 112 
compared to 169 In March last year, 
bringing a decrease of 24 for the 
first quarter of 1941.

Comparative motor traffic fatality 
ratings of the larger cities for the 
first quarters of 1940 and 1941 in
cluded:

Amarillo two and one, Corpus 
Christi none both years, Waco three 
and four, EH Paso two and seven 
Abilene three and none. Laredo two 
and none. Lubbock two and none, 
Wichita Falls two and one. San 
Angelo one and two, Port Arthur 
one and three.

Italy Already Sees 
U. S. As An Enemy
Special To The NEW S

ROME, April 26—The Italian 
press and radio attributed aggres 
sive Intentions today to the United 
States, which political circles already 
regard as an enemy.

The Rome radio asserted that the 
United States action to place Amer
ican patrols as far as 1.000 miles 
out In the Atlantic was "an Illegal, 
arbitrary and completely one-sided 
extension of Its territorial waters.” 

•A new wave of alarmist propa
ganda is sweeping the United 
States." said the English-speaking 
announcer.

Political circles took the view that 
President Roosevelt was intensify* 
ing an effort to get the United Stat
es into war against Italy and Ger
many. They applauded such Amer
ican “anti-interventionists" as Col. 
Charles Lindbergh, calling them 
“more intelligent, honest and sensi
ble."

S. CnyW 1677

SCO U TS' R ESCU E SQ U A D S W IN  REN O W N  FOR W A R  D U T IE S

These youngsters of Mill Hill. 
Middlesex, are collecting waste 
to be used by war industries. 
This is but one of the many 
ways in which non-combatant 
Boy Scouts are aiding Britain's

*  *  *

defense effort. Because they are 
active during air raids and fre
quently enter dangerous areas, 
London Boy Scouts now wear 
steel helmets, like the one pic
tured at right.

♦  *  O

Britain Pins Heroes' 
Medals On Boy Sconts

Senator Harrison 
Hospital Patient

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. April 26 UP 
—Administatlon forces In the United 
States senate will be without the 
services of veteran Senator Pat Har
rison (D-Miss.) when they begin to 
push th huge defense tax bill 
through congress.

The 59-year old chairman of the 
senate finance committee announc
ed here today that due to Instruc
tions from his physicians he would 
“not be able to actively handle the 
tax bill in the senate as I  had hop
ed.”

Senator Harrison, a patient at the 
Army-Navy general hospital here 
since March 14. said he had “made 
up my mind to do what they (the 
physicians) tell me to do and will 
continue my rest until they believe 
I  have sufficiently recovered to 
assume my duties again."

Hospital officials said the senator 
had shown “marked improvement,” 
adding that his condition upon ad
mission to the hospital had been 
"primarily one of fatigue.”

Nazi-Ilalian Troops 
Shelled In Tobrnk

iHy The Associated Press)
CAESO, Egypt. April 26—Gcrman- 

Italian troops concentrating Just 
outside Tobruk were shelled and 
scattered yesterday by the garrison 
of that fortress lodged menacingly 
against the seaward flank of the 
Axis army, the British announced 
today.

This was coincident with more In
tense patrol and artillery activity 
around Salum, Egypt, the frontier 
town where the Axis drive eastward 
was halted.

The RAF reported its fighters 
guarding Tobruk had shot down 
eight Axis planes there In one day 
this week, raising the toll at that 
one spot to 44.

Bengasi. Libya, was bombed and 
fires started, the RAF also announc
ed, and bombers returning from that 
raid caused fires and explosions In 
an Axis motor convoy near El Ar- 
gub. 60 miles east of Bengasi.

The British said their cleanup 
campaign in Ethopia was progress
ing.

Prediction Right
AUGUSTA, Om. April 26 </P>— 

Twenty-one years ago 8heriff Tom 
Plunkett, now dead, announced the 
birth of a daughter and predicted 
she probably would become a war 
nurse. The young woman. Vivian 
Plunkett, will report soon to Fort 
Benning, Oa . as a Red Qroas nur

By PAUL M ANNING
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, April 26— For 170 days. 

15-year-old Arthur Roasiter lay face 
down In a hospital bed because the 
incendiary bomb he had tried to ex
tinguish in the factory where he 
works had exploded and bfirned his 
neck, arms, and back.

But he was laughing and joking 
the other day when they awarded 
him the Cornwell Medal, highest hon
or in the Scout movement. He was 
laughing and joking in particular 
about how Insistent he had been, 
during the first week of his con
finement. that he was dead. He had 
learned from his Scoot handbook 
that If burns cover one-third of the 
body, then you’re surley dead. So 
he had kept insisting, and when 
nurses would argue he’d hand them 
the Scout handbook and say, “Really, 
you know, this isn’t me. See for 
yourself.”

He lost the argument, of course, 
and when they pinned the Cornwell 
Medal to his pillow, lie could sit up 
and shake hands, almost.

BOY SCOUTS 
PROVE BRAVERY

But Arthur Rossiter is little dif
ferent from a lot of other Scouts in 
England today. For when you read 
the official awards list which Is 
published periodically, you are 
struck by the large number of Boy 
Scouts, and forme» Scouts, whose 
bravery and devotion to wartime du
ty has been recognized.

Beginning with 18-year-old troop- 
leader. Donald Louis Jones, the first

civilian to receive the Order of the 
British Empire for rescuing people 
trapped in a building at the risk of 
his own life, and going down to the 
last youngster of the 500.000 who 
are today members of the youth 
movement, all are deserving.

For Instance, during the most 
recent raid on Bristol, a group of 
Scouts took over the emergency op
eration of a first aid post. Now. each 
night, they run it regularly—from 5 
o'clock In the afternoon until 8:15 
o'clock the next morning.

Sometimes, too, the boys, when a 
lull In patients occurs, do other 
things. They run out Into the streets 
when Incendiaries are pouring down 
and help to extinguish them. They 
search for people buried in the base
ment of newly collapsed buildings, 
and then they bring rescue crews 
and other help. They carry stretch
ers and they control crowds and they 
sometimes enter shaky buildings and 
help the women out.

I t ’s the same way In Swansea. 
Coventry, Plymouth, London, and 
all other cities which periodically 
receive a quota o f German bombs. 
There are. of the half-million Boy 
Scouts in Britain, 53,000 who wear 
the National Service badge which 
vouches for a special training and 
maturity which entitles them to do 
front-line war work In civilian cen
ters. But when a blitz does begin, 
the whoifr 500,000, whether they wear 
the Natidnal Service badge or not. 
are in their doing a good Job. Some
times It’s only guarding a building 
about to collapse, or In the case of

the younger boys, serving tea from 
canteens. But the total effort ex
pended is impressive.

Though many Scouts have received 
many medals, only ‘ orrerhHS~ever 
been awarded the Victoria Cross, 
highest award which England con
fers upon any hero.

His name was Jack Mantle, and 
when he came of age he enlisted in 
the King's Navy as a  seaman. Soon 
he was a leading seaman assigned 
to the Foylebank. and when this 
ship was attacked by German bomb
ers on July 4, 1940, It was Jack 
Mantle's starboard pom-pom which 
continued to fire — despite bombs 
and the terrific raking which the 
top deck was receiving from the ma
chine-guns of that German plane.

Bleeding and dragging a broken 
leg and with the rest of his own 
little gun crew dead, he somehow

NEW FURNITURE 
FOR BABY WEEK

Special prices on Boby Furniture made to keep babies happier and healthier. 
You'll be delighted with these low prices and our tempting easy deferred 
payments.

INFANTS ROOM 
PLA YPE N

A play yard that Insures maximum pro
tection for the child. Large, sturdy and 
smoothly finished. Folds compactly.

325

FOLDING CARRIAGES
Very sturdy construction. Fully collaps
ible. folds Into one compact unit. Made 
of heavy duck canvas. Colors: Brown or 
blue.

HIGH CHAIRS
With attractive panel back, large top 
rail, made entirely of hardwood, sturdily 
constructed.

5.95

Texas Furniture Co.

Senate Turns 
Down State 
Income Tax

(By Th* Associated Praia)
AUSTIN. April 26—The Texas 

senate tonight concluded a week's 
labor on a (25.000.000 omnibus tax 
bill by leaving the maasure pending 
for more work Monday and climax
ed a straight nine-hour grind by ga- 
fusing to add onto the multiple- 
phased levy a (15,000,000 state in 
come tax.

By vote of 13 to 14 and two pairs, 
the upper legislative chamber, a ft
er declining to kill the plan In a 21 
to 8 vote yesterday, decided at night
fall not to adopt the proposed 2 per 
cent Income tak plan which It had 
stripped of some of its taxing pow
ers.

The omnibus bill, most important 
legislation before the session, would 
provide money for bigger old age 
pensions, aid to the dependent chil
dren, aid to the needy blind, state 
matching of teachers retirement 
fund and other governmental func
tions.

Prior to acting on.the income levy, 
which was considered dead unless 
revived later, the senate permitted 
deductions from Incomes of food, 
milk and milk products and medi
cine purchases, physicians’ fees, hos
pital and funeral expenses and de
preciation on property.

Killed or refused were amend
ments which would have reduced the 
proposed tax to 1 per cent, exempt
ed income of building and loan as
sociations, permitted deductions on 
cost of educating children, cloth
ing and other items.

The legislative body once voted to 
tax incomes of single persons from 
(500 up and married couples from 
(1,000 up but later changed Its mind 
and placed the figures back at the 
original (1.000 and (2.000, respec
tively. Corporate incomes as low as 
(1.000 would have been subject to 
the levy.

The lawmakers also accepted an 
amendment causing the tax to be
come defunct after Dec. 31, 1942. but 
rejected the one permitting deduc
tion of state and county ad valorem 
taxes from the Income tax payment.

Americas Plan To 
Seize Nazi Vessels

WASHINGTON, April 26 UP) — 
A committee representing the 21 
American republics areed today 
upon a plan for commandeering 
foreign vessels war-immobilized In 
their ports—with every prospect that 
a portion of the tonnage Involved 
would, be used to ease England’s 
shipping shortage.

Idle in Central and South Ameri
can harbors are 96 German and 
Italian ships, plus an unreported 
number of French and Danish reg
istry.

Under the recommendations of 
the committee, the Latin-Amerlcan 
governments would seize these ves
sels, make compensation for them 
to their owners under International
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law and use them to “promote x x x 
the peace and security of the con
tinent.”

The general plan Is that a “pool
of ships, sufficient to meet the re
quirements of Inter-American trade 
shall be established. Tonnage over 
and above what Is needed for that 
commerce could then be sold or 
chartered to the British.

The plan was drawn up by a
sub-committee of the Inter-Ameri- v 
can economic and financial advisory 
committee at the suggestion o f For
eign Minister Guam of Uruguay.. '
Presented to the full committee, 
which met today with Undersecre
tary of State Sumner Welles pre
siding, it quickly won unanimous ap
proval.

The colors seen in a flame are 
caused by unconsumed properties, 
fire itself being colorless.

managed to keep that gun going 
and drive o ff the German bomber.

Eventually the Foylebank steamed 
into the protection of heavier craft, 
but by then leading seaman Jack 
Mantle was dead.

So they awarded him the Victoria 
Cross posthumously.

TAKE
A

TIP
From

Mr. Squirrel
■Mr. Squirrel nuts mean as much as your Bank Account to you. 

The Squirrel works hard and stores away for the time when he
will need it.

The same holds true with you. The amount you save Isn’t so 
Important but forming the saving habit is the Important factor.

Through the banking account, both personal and industrial, the 
Bank offers the most convenient,. most efficient, most satisfac
tory method of handling your finances.

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
A Friendly Bonk W ith Friendly Service

— -

YOUR HOME!

Each of the room ensembles sketched below repre
sents the last word in fine home furnishings . . . .  
each Item is of highest quality, and a genuine mas
terpiece In style, design and construction.

Exquisite Duncan Phyfe Ensemble
The lovely graceful lines of Duncan Phyfe are shown to their true val
ue In this beautifull Bishop grouping. For those who want quality, we 
present this solid mahogany trim group—the sofa in wine . . .  the 
chair In blue.

109.75
SO FA 8 5 .0 0 C H A IR  2 4 .7 5

For New Dining Room Reauly
Conventional In design, this dining room suit will be admired and en
joyed for years and years. Great storage capacity and convenience it 
a feature of the Credenza type buffet. Also Included is the extension 
top dining table, the host chair and five side chairs . . .  oil construct
ed of selected choice walnut matched veneers.

“  119.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Quality Home Furnishers 210-12 N. Cuyler
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TWO WELLS ON NORTH EDGE OF OSBORNE POOL HIT PAY
Locations And 

■ Completions 
In Field Drop

The area on the north edge of 
the Osborne pool in Wheeler 
county Is being closely watched 
as two wells are In process of com
pletion.
The Portman-Jenkins No. 2 Sloss 

In section 90, block 13. H&GN sur
vey, has been bottomed at 2,100 feet 
and oil men believe the well will be 
hetter than the EL B. Clark No. 2 
in the same section which gauged 
345 barrels.

The Charlotte Oil company's No. 
2 Jenkins, north and west of the 
Fortman-Jenklns well, bottomed 
pay at 2,046 feet. Water encroach
ment was reported yesterday as test
ing began.

Locations and completions both 
skidded badly last week only nine 
new locations and five new pil wells 
being reported. New oil totaled 1,121 

* barrels, from three wells in Hutch
inson county, and two in Gray. 
Hutchinson also led in new loca
tions with six, while the other 
three were in Gray. Stanolind came 
back into the.drilling picture with 
four new locations, all in Hutch
inson county.

Stanolind also reported the pur
chase of a 424-acre lease from the 
Manston Oil company of which A1 
Johnson is president. The lease was 
in section 136, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, which has seven producing wells 
Price is said to have been $166,500. 
The lease was a farmout from Shell 
Petroleum company.

Prom Sherman county comes word 
that the Indian Territory Illumin
ating Oil company is making more 
core tests. The company has two 

, good gas wells in its block and both 
showed promising oil pays.

I t  is also reported that the Dar- 
rouzett Oil company's wildcat test 
in Lipscomb county will be cleaned 
out and drilled deeper. The hole 
was bottomed at 3,400 feet when 
drilling stopped several months ago.

The Humble Oil and Refining 
company’s Hale county wildcat is 
drilling ahead at 3,300 feet after 
recovering a lost bit. The R. and J. 
Oil company’s Potter county wild
cat is drilling ahead at 500 feet 
after shutting o ff water.

Completions by counties follow: 
In  Gray County

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
co., No. 12 M. Vaughn, section 138, 
block 3, I& G N  survey, gauged 75 
barrels.

Danclger Oil & Refineries. Inc., 
No. 3 Williams, section 7f block 1, 
ACH&B survey, was given a poten- 

' tial of 443 barrels.
In  Hutchinson County

Benonlne Oil co.. No. 10 Starnes, 
section 24, block M-23, TCRR sur
vey, tested 272 barrels.

Shell Oil co., No. 18 Harvey Sis
ters "B ” , Section 19, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 205 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 4 R. C. 
Kay, section 27, block M-23. TCRR 
survey, was given a potential of 217 
barrels.

Intentions to drill:
Cities Service Oil co.. Hughey ‘'B” 

No. 22, 330 feet from the East and 
1,650 feet from the north line of 
NW/4 of section 129, block 3, I&GN 
survey, Oray county.

Cities Service Oil co.. Crow No. 9, 
330 feet from the west and 650 feet 
from the south lines of NW/4 of sec
tion 137, block 3, I&ON survey. 
Gray county.

King Oil co., C. W. Donkin No. 7. 
990 feet from the south and 990 
feet from the east line of NE/4 of 
aection 140, block 3, I&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Phillips Petroleum co., Cockrell

Covered Wagons Roll South as Defense Workers' Homes

forni" y y ?

Fifty trailers cross a Washington, D. C., bridge en route to Wilmington, N. C., where they will serve 
as emergency quarters for defense workers in shipyards there. These are first of 2000 purchased by 

-------- i---------—r----------— i------- Federal Security Administrations_______ _____  ' • ' ■- ____________ _

Second Division To 
Battle 45th Fighters

SAN ANTONIO. April 26 (A P I— 
The second division, forming a 110- 
mile convoy, will leave Fort Sam 
Houston Monday morning for the 
Brown wood area where it will spend 

week "battling" the 45th divi
sion from Camp Barkeley, Abilene.

The division wil) be joined by its 
38th Infantry combat team now on 
maneuvers near Abilene.

The 45th division, made up of 
national guard troops, from Okla
homa, Colorado, Arizona, and New 
Mexico, will be playing the role of 
enemy to the division with which 
It was a partner In extensive 
maneuvers two years ago on Leon 
Springs reservation, 20 miles north 
of here.

Before sunrise, Monday, an ad
vance element of the second di
vision will leave Fort Sam Houston 
to prepare a night bivouac for the 
division in the maneuver area. The 
main body of the division will ar
rive at 5:47 p. m.

About half the troops of the 
second division will get their first
baptism of fire,” officers said, 

since they were assigned after the 
games in the Sabine river area last 
faU. '

Ranch No. 64, 440 feet from the 
north and 1.053 feet from the west 
lines of NW corner of section 6, 
block M-21, TCRR survey, Hutch
inson county.

Phillips Petroleum co„ Cockrell 
Ranch No. 65, 330 feet from the west 
and 330 feet from the north lines 
of NW comer of section 6, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas, E. E. Wat
kins “A " No. 27, 983 feet from the 
west and 950 feet from the north 
lines of SE/4 of section 13, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, Hutchinson 
county..

Stanolind Oil & Gas, Watkins “A" 
No. 28, 943 feet from the west and 
860 feet from the south line of 
BE/4 of section 13, block M-21, TCRR 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas, H. B. Terry 
No. 25, 1,630 feet from the west and 
1.090 feet from the south line of 
NW/4 of section 72, block Z, HE& 
W T survey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas, Terry No. 26, 
990 feet from the north and 990 feet 
from the east line of NE corner of 
section 72, block Z, HE&WT survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Texas Oil Facts
More than 90 per cent of all oil 

wells in North Texas are small 
pumpers.

Pampa Delegation To Advocate 
Sweet Gas Bill At Senate Hearing

Nearly 225,000 persons work for 
the Texas petroleum Industry. They 
and their families make up almost 
one million Texans who get their 
entire living from petroleum.

A total of 388,000 Texas school 
children, or one-fourth of all the 
school children In the State, are 
educated through taxes paid by the 
Texas petroleum Industry.

Four out of every ten persons In 
leading Texas cities depend upon 
the petroleum industry’s payrolls 
for a living.

The Texas petroleum industry 
pays the highest wages of any in
dustry in the State.

North Carolina Names
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C„ April 26 

(/P)—Mabel, Essie and Christmas are 
the given names of three selectees 
called up by the Rocky Mount draft 
board.

A delegation of Pampa business 
and professional men were to leave 
Sunday morning for Austin where 
they will advocate at a senate hear
ing Monday a bill which would allow 
the use of sweet gas from Pan
handle wells without pipeline con
nections to be used for the manu
facture of carbon black after the 
gasoline content had- been renewed.

The bill was presented in the sen
ate a month ago by Senator Grady 
Hazlewood of Amarillo. A similar 
bill was presented in the house by 
Representative Ennis Favors of Pam
pa. Both bills were given committee 
consideration with the senate com
mittee on oil and gaS voting the 
bill for senate consideration last 
week. The house bill is still in com
mittee.

There are nearly 100 sweet gas 
wells in the Panhandle field with
out pipeline connections or connected 
to gasoline plants where the gas can 
be used only for light or fuel. As a 
result, production Is greatly cur
tailed and it is claimed that con
nected wells and sour gas wells are 
drawing the gas from under leases 
without proper outlet for their gas.

Several Pampa residents attended 
committee hearings and presented 
testimony in favor of the bill’s pas
sage.

Burton Buys Five 
Points Station

Sale of the Wilcox Super-Service 
station, 901 S. Cuyler (Five Points) 
to D. V. Burton was announced to
day. The deal also Includes opera
tion of the Wilcox bulk station un
der a lease. Location of the whole
sale station is east of Pampa near 
the airport.

Mr. Burton purchased the station 
and took over the bulk station op
eration from Paul Hughey.

At the Five Points station will be 
handled Pennsylvania and Midcon
tinent oils, automobile accessories, 
and services will include vulcaniz
ing, re-treading, washing and lub
rication 'vpical of a one-stop sta
tion.

The new owner has been a resi
dent of Pampa since October 1 last 
year, coming here from Arkansas 
City, Kas.

DURING PAMPA'S 
GREATEST

CLEAN-UP
CAMPAIGN

Speaking of the beautifications of Pampa, we 
believe there is nothing to take the place of point 
to really moke Pampa a more beautiful city.

SELECT PAINT  
FHOM OUB 

COMPLETE STOCK
Guaranteed house paint, 
barn and roof paint— v a n 
ishes and enamels, gas and 
fume proof— mode strictly 
for the Panhandle of Tex
as and Oklahoma. Consult 
o u tp o in t man with your 
problems. Make this your 
paint headquarters.

SEE US FOR ESTIM A TES ON SPRA Y P A IN TIN G

ACME LUMBER CO.
Phone 257 110W . That

Turkey To Increase 
Trade With Hiller

25—
(By The Associated Press)

ISTANBUL, Turkey, April 
(Delayed)— (A P )—This country 
understood here to be planning to 
increase its trade with Germany 
and German-dominated countries, 
swapping tobacco, fish, cottonseed, 
olive oil and hides for industrial 
material, chemicals and trucks.

At the same time, foreign office 
circles in Ankara said today that 
German forces are expected soon 
to occupy the big Greek islands of 
Mytilene (Lesbos) and Khlos 
(Chios), both off the Turkish main
land.

Mytilene, known as the birth
place of the Poet Sappho, is only 
11 miles from the mainland and 
50 miles south of the Dardanelles. 
Khlos. 25 miles farther south, 1s 
four miles from the mainland.

These would give Germany 
string of Island bases extending 
from the shores of Turkey-ln- 
Europe almost to Italy’s Dodecanese 
off southwest Asia Minor.

Turkey’s President Ismet Inonu 
was reported unofficially to have 
left Ankara to come here on what 
was assumed to be an Inspection 
of Thrace, which Is under martial 
law.

Candidates For Senate Seat Go 
Into High Gear For Election

daylight Time Begins . _ .
(By The Asgocimted Press)

Happy thought! Five months 
from now the hour of sleep lost last 
(Sat.) night will be made up.

Daylight saving time—one hour 
ahead of Eastern Standard time— 
became effective at 2 a. m. today in 
all or parts of 13 states.

Clocks will be turned back an hour 
at 2 a. m„ September 28.

New Father Orders 
Nine Quarts For Baby

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C., April 26 
VP)—A  brand new father left this 
note for the milkman:

“ In ten days, please leave eight 
or nine quarts of milk a day—or 
whatever a baby needs.

(B y Thy A u or fa t«! Pn-u )
Gen. Andrew Jackson Houston, 86- 

year-old Interim senator succeeding 
Texas’ late Morris qjieppard. sat in 
his Bayside home at Laporte Sat
urday still pondering a trip to Wash
ington.

While members of his family at
tempted to dissuade him from a 
Journey they felt might imperil his 
health a field of full-term candi
dates threw their political campaigns 
into higher gear with the June 28 
special election nearing.

State Attorney General Gerald 
Man returned to his native heath. 
Sulphur Springs, to make his first 
senatorial campaign speech Satur
day night. Before a huge crowd 
of north Texans, he proclaimed his 
loyalty to President Roosevelt.

“But first." he said, “ I ’m going to 
be Gerald C. Mann/’

He listed "total national prepared
ness’’ as the “most compelling prob
lem -of American life today,” and 
also promised to support legislation 
“providing for equal, uniform, ade
quate assistance to all needy aged 
people.”

Rep. Ln>d«n Johnson, arriving 
at Austin by plane today on the 
wings of President Roosevelt’s an
nounced blessing, said he would 
swing into active campaigning next 
week.
“I propose to carry to the people 

the message that we have not one 
moment to lose In getting behind our 
commander-ln-chlef and obtaining 
unity in this country to prepare It 
for national defense," he said.

Earlier Saturday, en route from 
Washington, he met with 300 news
paper editors at San Antonio’s South 
Texas Press association convention 

Rep. Martin Dies of Orange, chair
man of the house committee Inves
tigating un-American activities, 
spoke at Corsicana Saturday and 
urged Texans to support his pro-

ram aimed at undesirable aliens 
and subversive groups by placing him 
in the senate.

He charged that a secret un-uni- 
fo: ned armv of “over a million per
sons is seeking to undermine na
tional defense."

Guy B. Fisher. 56-year-old San 
Augustine attorney, termed himself 
the original Roosevelt bolter as he 
entered the senatorial race Satur
day and filed application for a bal
lot berth with the secretary of state.

“ I  believe the government should 
be run according to the Constitu
tion and I  am. therefore, bitterly 
opposed to the Roosevelt adminis
tration,” he said in a formal state
ment.

"Roosevelt is leading us into war 
under the false assumption that he 
would be defending democracy. I  
will never vote to send any of our 
boys across the water to fight in 
a foreign war, regardless of what 
Mr. Roosevelt or anyone else says.” 

A  former navy flier, John C. W il
liams of Rockport, launched his 
campaign with a Sàn Antonio radio 
speech at noon Saturday and ap
pealed to Texans to send him to 
Washington as "an expert on de
fense matters.”

The Annapolis graduate said that 
defense leadership of the past 20 
years has changed and that the na
tion must secure “air-minded lead
ership before it is too late.”

Hal CoUins, Mineral Wells busi
ness man and intimate of Gov. W. 
Lee O’Daniel, flirted close to an 
open candidacy Saturday night. 
He announced three speaking dates, 
during the next few days — ar
ranged, he said, “to see what the 
people think about me becoming 
a candidate alter they have looked 
me over.”
He will speak Wednesday at Liv

ingston. Thursday at Temple, and 
Friday at Denison.

“Since asking radio listeners if

they waited me to he a candidate," 
he said, “ I ’ve received some 25,000 
letters and postcards. One-third say 
they want me to enter if O'Daniel 
doesn’t run. The rest are unquali
fiedly fpr me entering.”

At Dallas, te-whiskered Cyclone 
Davis. Jr., an avowed candidate, said 
his application had been returned by 
the secretary of state "allegedly for 
non-compliance with article 3097. 
revised civil statutes,” with a prom
ire of acceptance if the application 
is properly executed.

“My vote,” Davis declared, "will 
be cast for some individual not now 
upon the public payroll, but who, 
in my opinion x x x would be 
worth the price the people pay for 
a successor to Morris Sheppard.”

FDR Cancels Trip
WASHINGTON, April 26 VP•) —  

Preferring to keep close to the White 
House as long as the coal contro
versy remains unsettled, President 
Roosevelt today abandoned a va
cation trip to Warm Springs, Ga„ 
and boarded the Yacht Potomac for 
an overnight cruise in nearby wa
ters.

Classified Ada Get Resultat

WATCH
Our ad in the Mainly 
About People for spe
cials every day during 
Clean-Up Week.

Panhandle 
Lumber Co.

(20 W. Foster Phone 1000

AN EXCITING ONE-DAY SELLING EVENT....... !

125 Sets Of Twins 
Attend Convention

WACO, April 26 (/P)—Waco folk 
will regain normal vision tomorrow.

Today concluded Baylor Univer
sity’s third annual national twln- 
ventlon. More than than 125 sets 
of twlndelegates made the town see 
double.

Lois and Louise Bailey, Baylor 
brunettes and co-presidents of the 
Baylor twin chapter, were named 
new twinvention presidents. New 
vice-presidents included: Warren and 
Harold Seay, North Texas Agricul
ture college, Arlington: secretary- 
treasurers, Katherine and Bill Thom
sen, Waco.

Margaret and Jean Dahse of Waco 
were declared the most identical 
twin girls In Texas today. Arling
ton’s Seay brothers were named the 
most Identical twin boys.

DRESS
AND

COAT SALE
Bay a Coal or Dress al

Regular Price and Gel an 
Extra Coal or Dress For

Beneficiaries Of 
One-Man W PA  Pay 
Tribute At Funeral

ALBANY, April 26 VP)—John 
Alexander Matthews had more 
money than many of his neighbors 
during the depression so he became 
something of a one-man WPA.

For many months he “made work” 
at his 45.000 acre ranch.

Men that found tough sledding 
could go out to the Matthews place 
and cut prickly pear or grub mes- 
quite or cut bitter-weed.

One hard winter he killed and 
distributed the meat to hungry folk 
in the community.

“ I knew life as a froptler settler,” 
he used to say. “ I  know what it Is 
to be hard-up.”

So today practically the entire 
community gathered at the little 
.church here for his funeral. Cow
boys came from San Angelo. Dal- 
hart, Stamford, Abilene, Brecken- 
ridge, Graham, Throckmorton and 
other cofrboy places. They crowded 
out onto the church lawn.

Matthews died yesterday at the 
age of 08.

Governor Bailey's 
Pockets Picked

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark.. April 26 (4*1 
—When former governor Carl E. 
Bailey awoke and noted his trousers 
neatly folded on a chair he figured 
something was wrong.' He was right 
—there was S160 missing from a 
$380 roll he had when he retired.

A  few hours later police arrested 
a negro recently employed by Bailey 
as a cook and house boy, recovered 
$133. Most annoying part of It to the 
ex-governor was that he had given 
the man a pardon releasing him 
from the state penitentiary last 
summer.

Eighty-five per cent of Ameri
can farm families own motor ve
hicles.

MONDAY
ONLY!

Taken from our regular stock of Wash Dresses, 
Silk Dresses, and Party Dresses, Topper Coats 
and Regular Coats . . . Bring a friend and di
vide the price.

$ 1.00 Dresses 
$ 2.98 Dresses 
$ 3.98 Dresses 
$ 6.95 Dresses 
$10.95 Dresses 
$14.75 Dresses

2For$ 1.05 
2 For $ 3.03 
2 For $4.03 
2For$ 7.00 
2 For $11.00 
2 For $1180;

COATS w
2For$ 4.03$ 3.98 Coat 

$ 9.90 Coat 
$16.75 Coal 
$24.50 Coat

LADIES
Suits

$995

2For$ 9.05 
2 For $16.80 
2 For $24.55

SUITS
$9.90 Suits $16.75 Suits

FOR FOR $16«o
HAT
SALE

$1.98 Hals 
$2.98 Hals 
$3.98 Hal

2 For 
2 For 
2 For

$2.03
$3.03
$4.03

NO REFUNDS! 
NO EXCHANGES! 

NO ALTERATIONS! 
ALL SALES FINAL!

îm%y - J’M
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Gassers Win 
Another From 
Oilers 7 To2

Pampa Oiler hiUlng and fielding 
vcontinued to trail pitching Friday 
night and the Borger Gassers took 
their fourth straight game of the 
season 7 to 2 before a hand full of 
chilled fans. Today the Oilers are 
In Clovis for the opening of a three- 
game series. They'll return home 
next Sunday .

Frank Grabek, like McPartland 
and Olab, pitched «Inning ball for 
the Oilers but hitting and fielding 
was again the weak spots. 13 men 
being left stranded on base and 
four errors being registered.

The Oilers have set some kind of 
a strikeout record so far this season. 
Out of the 108 Oiler outs in four 
ggm«s. 63 were by the strikeout 
method. Garland, Gasser lefthander, 
almost set a new league record Wed
nesday night when he whiffed 20 
Oilers.

Frank Scott, Oiler speedster, park
ed the first home run o fthe season 
Friday night when he looped one 
over the right field fence. He also 
picked off a single. Reynolds, new 
catcher secured from Borger, hit 
a single and double. Scopetone, with 
t » o  doubles, led the Gassers. Nell,

Sasser manager, failed to connect 
five trips to the plate, getting 

only one ball out of the infield.
The Oilers had a golden opportun

ely to score a bagful of runs in the 
first inning but three strikeouts in 
a row with the bases loaded blew 
up the bag. The Oilers put two on 
in the second, two on in the sixth 
and two on in the eighth without 
registering a run.

Two walks and two errors gave 
the Gassers a brace of runs In the 
first Inning and three hits and two 
more errors handed them four in 
the third as only one run was earn
ed off Grabek. Olab finished the

r ne when Monroe hit for Grabek 
the eighth.

Lake McClellan Will Be 
Open For Fishing July 1

í

BORGER

Nell, lb

Rodrigue
Jenning*

fi01
PA
IORGKK

— A ll R II PO A
is - - 4 1 1 1 6
1» 5 1 1 0 1

2b 4 1 1 3 1
________  5 0 0 10 1
c f 5 Ü 2 1 0

4 1 0 1 0
4 l 0 0 0

C ------ 4 1 1 10 1
-  3 1 1 1 1

______- 87 7 7 27 11
AB R H PO A

a ____ - 3 1 1 8 6
.............. 4 1 2 3 0
. . . ____ 4 0 1 1 0

-------- 4 0 1 13 1
_ 5 0 0 2 5

________  5 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 2

- 3 0 2 4 0
________ 2 0 0 1 0
_____ 1 0 0 0 0
-----------  0 p 0 0 1

— ------ 86 2 7 27 16
_____________ 201 004 000— 7
_____ i.L____ _ 100 010 000— 2AM PA

Errors: Gilchriest, Littrell. Haralson, 
leott. Prather. Malvica. Rum batted in : 
«ittrill. Scopetone. Rodriguez. Jennings. 
Williams, Scott, Prather. Two-banc hits: 
kopetone 8, Gilchrieat, Williams, Reynolds, 
’hillfp*. Home run*: Scott. Left on 
m m : Borger 7, Pampa 13. Bases on balls: 
aanfoirs 7, Grabek 3, Glab 0. Strike-outs : 

< «Dflinrs 10. Grabek 8. Glabb 0. Wild 
■M ata : Jennings 2. Grabek 1. Losing 
StCher: Grabek, Umpires: Rowlett and 
Ballett. Tim e: 1.50.

HAMBURGERS 10c 
WHITE WAY SPECIAL

10*

F O U N T A I N
9 ox. Glos« Short ! ■  
Limes, Cokes,
Dr. Pepper.........U

VANTINES
WHITE WAY DRIVE INN

Grill t  Fountain
618 W. Foster

Lake McClellan in Gray county 
and other Panhandle lakes, will be 
opened for fishing on July 1 this 
year, according to word received 
here yesterday from H. H. Finnell, 
regional conservator of the Soli 
Conservation Service.

The lake was opened for fishing 
for a short time last year and fish
ermen reported excellent catches.

The conservator felt that many 
Panhandle fishermen might be dis
appointed because the lakes are not 
opened for fishing sooner but he 
stated that the best advice obtain
able by the ’ government from its 
own biologist and the Texas game, 
fish and oyster commission was 
that most of the lakes should not 
be opened until about July 1.

He stated further that last year 
several of the lakes were opened 
early on a te6t basis to determine 
the proper sason for opening and 
to establish creel and size limits. 
It  was learned that creel limits were 
set too high and fish had not 
started to spawn at the time of open
ing.

A recent article In the monthly 
bulletin of the Texas game, fish and 
oyster commission entitled "Better 
Fishing Laws are needed" was cited 
by Finnell, which stated: “Several 
of the lakes in northwest Texas and 
the regulation of fishing in them 
were compared. One large lake 
opened for the first time was prac
tically fished out in two weeks. It 
was opened on June 1 when the 
fish had not started to spawn. The 
creel and size limits allowed were 
the same as' those prescribed by 
state law. Two weeks later It took 
an exceptionally good fisherman to 
catch anything in the lake. Prac
tically the same thing occurred at 
another lake opened to the public.

“A third lake privately owned, but 
which had been stocked only one 
year was not made available to 
fishermen until October 1. The creel 
limit was cut in half, size limit on 
fish was made bigger and for two 
and one half months or until the 
owner closed the lake, everyone 
caught fish and plenty of them— 
fish much longer than those taken 
from the lakes opened earlier in the 
summer. Records and surveys show 
that the total number of fish taken 
from the small lake was much more 
than that taken from the larger 
lakes In proportion to the number 
of fishermen.”

Although the exact opening date 
for fishing has not been set as yet 
on any of the lakes, Finnell stated 
that the Wolf Creek Lake near Per- 
ryton, the McLellan Lake near 
Jerico, the Boggy Creek Lake near 
Canadian, and the Tulia Lake prob
ably will be opened for fishing 
around July 1 and Buffalo Lake 
near Umbarger may be opened if 
spring rains are plentiful and the 
water again reaches a level where 
fishing seems advisable.

He stated, “ the government is 
deeply concerned over the main
tenance of good fishing in its lakes 
and feels obligated to use the best 
technical advice available in the 
interest of providing fishing for all 
the people of the Panhandle.”

Lloyd Rossell Named 
St. Mary's Coach

SAN ANTONIO. April 26 (iP)—Se
lection of Lloyd Russell, freshman 
coach at Baylor university, as head 
coach of intercollegeiate athletics at 
St. Mary’s university was announced 
today by the Very Rev. Walter F. 
Golatka, S. M„ president of the San 
Antonio school.

Russell, one of Baylor’s football 
greats a few seasons back, will not 
receive an official contract, how
ever, until underwriting of the 
school's athletic program by San 
Antonio business men has been com
pleted.

He succeeds J. C. “Mose” Simms, 
whose connections with St. Mary's 
were severed several weeks ago.

Salary terms were not announced.

REISER BEA N ED  BY P ITCH ED  B A LL
m m m

i l l I l i
m m m
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In The America* I
YAN K E E S BBT PACE

NEW  YO R K. April 2«. (A P )— Th« New 
York Yankee*, still setting the pace for 
the American League, bagged their fourth 
straight victory Ujfiay, 8 to 8. a { the, ex- 
pea m  o f the Washing top Senator*.

They pounced on young 4id Hudson for 
four runs in the first frame and bunched 
the ether four against bias In the seventh. 
Bill Zuber and Dutch Leonard held them 
hitlaas in the last 1 8-8 innings, but by 
that time the damage waa done.
W ASH ING TO N _____ . . .  001 010 010—8
NEW  ORK ........ ........  400 000 40x— 8

Error*— Diokay. Hudson 2. Runa bat
ted in—DRdamrio. Keller 4. Gordon 2, 
Lewi». Fermi, Cramer. Two base hit*—  
Hen rich, Dickey 2, Biood worth. Case. Three 
base bit—Keller. Sacrifices— Rolfe, Hen-
rich. Double playa—Raaauto, Priddy and 
Gordon. Left on bases -New Ycrk 8. 
Washington 0. Bases on balls— o ff Ruf
fing 4 ; o f f  Hudson 8; o ff  Zuber 1; o ff 
Chandler 1. Struck out -by Ruffing 5; 
by Hudson . I. H its—o ff Hudson 10 in
6 1-8 innings; o ff  Zuber 0 in 2-8; o ff 
Leonard 0 in 1 ; e f f  R u ffin g 6 in 7 : o ff 
Chandler 2 in 2. Wild pitch— Ruffing. 
Winning pitcher—R u ffin g ; lotting pitcher 

Hudson.

At Brooklyn, New York’s Eb- 
bets Field, Phillies catcher, 
Thompson Livingston, tries to 
help brilliant young Dodger cen- 
tërfielder, Pete Reiser, on

SOX FROM BEHIND
BOSTON. April 20. (A P )—The Bos-

ton Red 8ox got o f f  to a bad start today, 
but settled down behind the gilt-edge 
pitching o f relief Bill Fleming to over
come a seven-run deficit and squeeae out 
an 8 to 7- victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Fleming, who came to the rescue after 
the Athletics had hopped on starter Woody 
Rich for seven run» in the first three in
nings, checked them with only one hit the 
rest o f the way.
P H IL A D E L P H IA  -------;  205 000 000— 7
BOSTON ________ ______  008 041 OOx— 8

Errors— NcCay, Suder. Newsome. Runs 
batted in Johnson 8, Mile* 2. F. Chap
man 2, Doerr 4, Finney 2. Peacock, Flem
ing. Two base hits—F. Chapman, Doerr 
2. DiMaggio, Fleming. Three base hit— 
Milan. Home run— Johnson. Stolen . base 
— Newsome. Sacrifices— Suder, Taber. 
Double playa— F. Chapman and M cCoy; 
Tabor, Doerr and Foxx. Le ft on banes- 
Philadelphia 7 ; Boston 6. Bases on balls 

-off Beckman 1; o ff  Harris 6 ; e f f  Rich 
2. H its—o ff Beckman 4 in 8 innings; 
o f f  Harris 1 in 1 2-8; o f f  Ferriek 2 in 
2 1-8; o ff Dean 1 in 1 ; o ff Rich 7 in 2 
2-3; o ff  Fleming 18. 6 t*8. W ild  pitch— 
Ferries. Winning pitcher— Fleming. Los
ing pitcher— Ferriek.

T « g  X

’  *

ground, after latter had been 
struck high on cheek by ball 
pitched by Ike Pearson, Phllly 
pitcher. X-rays taken later in
dicate only bad bruise resulted.

Kentucky Derby Dope Like 
Hess 01 Scrambled Eggs

By GLENN RAMSEY
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 26 (AP) 

—Here ’tis a week before the 1941 
Kentucky derby and the dope is 
like a mess of scrambled eggs.

At this moment, with every in
dication that tomorrow will make 
more changes and so on until Fri
day when the boys must plank 
down $500 for their horses to start, 
these are possibilities:
HORSE OWNER
Our Boots Woodvale Farms
Porter’s Cap Ch'rl's S. Howard 
Whirlaway Warren Wright
King Cole Ogden Phipps
Blue Pair V. S. Bragg
Robert Morris J. F. Byers
Little Beans R. Balladina
Dispose King Ranch
Curious Coin Coldstream Stud 
Agricole Shadybrook Fr’ms
Staretor Hugh Nesbitt
Swain Cleveland Putnam
Master Henry Bern Stable

And Valdina Farms' Valdina 
Groom and Valdina Paul.

Lou Toufano’s Market Wise 
remped into the derby picture Sat
urday with a sparkling victory 
over more highly rated derby eli- 
gibles including King Cole, Curious 
Coin and several others in the 
Wood Memorial.

That makes 16, anyone or all of 
whom might be in the field, but 
there hasn’t been a real big field 
since 1937 when Man O’ War’s 
great son War Admiral defeated 
19 other contenders. The fields in 
1939 and 1940 were reduced to 
eight each.

It is worth considerable cash to 
win the derby in addition to fame. 
Th erace, depending on the num
ber of actual starters, will bring 
the owner of the winner—880,150—

the amount Gallahadion won for 
Mrs. Ethel V. Mars last year—if 
eight start. Then there is a $5,000 
gold cup.

Remember last year?
Things were very different then. 

All of us were falling headlong 
into the frenzy centering around 
Colonel E. R. Bradley's great little 
Bimelech. He Just couldn’t miss. 
Yeah? He ran second to Mrs. Mar's 
big Gallahadion.

Our Boots and Porter’s Cap might 
be the Bimelech's- of this y e a r -  
in the pre-season dope, not the way 
he ran—but what of the rest? Can 
you count out Whirlaway, King 
Cole, Dispose, Robert Morris, Swain 
and even the lesser lights?

Trying to do something about it 
was too much for Jimmy Carroll 
of St. Louis, a leading future book 
maker, so quit taking anything un
til the horses showed more form

It  is certain that several hours 
before post time (approximately 
4:45 p. m. Central Standard time) 
the ladies are going to have their 
fun. Most of them toss the form 
sheets aside.

Right now that looks as good a 
way as any—for the ladies do win 
quite often and at amazing odds.

Colonel Matt Winn, Churchill 
Downs boss, said weeks ago that 
the field was “wide open” and that 
the crowd for the feature attrac
tion was expected to reach a new 
all-time high, about 100,000.

Color Moods
Tests made by scientists prove 

that color effects are as follows 
red and orange stimulate; deep 
yellow cheers; green has a slowing 
effect, and white induces irrita
tion. i m r

tfa /w te w U u f H eeU o
CLEAN UP WEEK APRIL 27 TO HAY 3

Join with the rest of Pampa's citizens in 
making Pampa the cleanest city. Every one 
is behind this great movement. Let's all 
cooperate.
Grass Shears.........

Revolving Sprinkler

Shovels, long handles

38" Weed Cutter

35c U tility  Wheelbarrow 54.95
25c Grass Catchers 79c
90c Dandelion Puller . . . 25c
29c Hose Nozzles 25c
90c Hose Menders 10c
95c Hose Washers, doz. 5c
13c Soil Soaker ............. $1.50
75c Turf Edger 75c

HOUSE TOOLS
45c Block Planes 49e
95c Scythe Stones 25c

8 " File (W ith Handle)
See Our Complete Hardware Stack

THOMPSON
H A R D W A RE CO .

113 N. C U Y LE R  PH ONE 43

!--------!” Æïïîi
.• .’M U

NKWSOM 1.0808 TH IRD
CLR VELAND , April 26. (A P )— Biz 

Buck Newsom lost only five name* «11 
last year while capturing 21. but the 
Cleveland Indian» sent the Detroit ace 
to the showers today with hia third con
secutive wetback.

The 6 to 8 triumph wgs the second in a 
row for «-omeback-bound Mel Harder, who 
needed Clint Brown’»  able relief help for 
the l&Ht two inning», and it gave the In
dians throe o f their four »tarts against 
the Tigers.
DETRO IT --------------  000 000 800—8
C LE VE LAND  .......... —  002 04U OOx 6

Errors— Greenberg 2. Runs hatted In—  
Boudreau. Walker 3. C. Campbell 2. Crou- 
cher, Gehringer 2. Two-base hits— Bou
dreau. Walker, Mack. Higgins, Gehringer, 
Sullivan. Stolen base— Boudreau. Sacri
fice— Croueher. L e ft on bane» - Detroit 8. 
Cleveland 6. Base» on balls—o ff New
som 4, o ff  Harder 2, o f f  Brown 1. Str#ck 
out—by Newsom 8. by Trout 8. by B or
der 6, by Brown 1. Hits—o ff Newsom 
6 In 6 innings ; o f f  Thomas 0 In 1 ; o ff 
Trout 1 in 2 ; o f f  Harder 8 in 7 ; o f f  
Brown 1 in 2. W inning pitcher—Harder. 
Losing pitcher— Newsom.

Reaper Football Squad To 
Be Divided For Scrimmage

SM ITH  W IN S  DUEL
ST. LOUIS, April 2«. (A P )— Edgar

Smith, Chicago White So> .outhpaw, 
hooked up In a pitching duct with George 
C u ter o f the Brown, today and came out 
on top, 2 to 1. Smith held the Brown, to 
three h it. while the Sox got five  o ff  C u 
ter and one e f f  Bill Trotter, who pitched 
the ninth inning.
CHIOAOO -------- -- -----  «11 000 000— *
ST. LOUIS -------. . . . .  900 100 000— l

Error,— Heffner. Run. betted in— Kree- 
yielt, Judnich. Tw o baae h it»—Knicker
bocker. Judnich, Kuhei. Three h u e h i t .  
Kraevich. Sacrifice»—Swift, Bolter», Jud
nich. Double p lay»- McQuinn. Berardino 
and McQuinn. unae.mted: Lodiglani. Knick
erbocker and Kukel. L e ft  on buoa— Chi- 
cago 4, St. Louis 5. Bskch on balls o ff 
Smith 4 ; o f f  C u ter 2 . Struck out -by 
Smith 6. by C u ter t. Hite—o ff C u ter
6 in 2 innings; o ff  Trotter 1 in 1. Loa- 
ing pitcher—Cuter.

In The National
JIN X  HITQ CUBS

CHICAGO, April 26. (A P )— A tot o f 
things happened to the Chicago Cubs to
day, none o f them good.

Southpaw Max Lnnier became the second 
pitcher to handcuff them with two hits 
this season as the St. Louis Cards won 
6 to 2.

Second Baseman Billy Herman was in 
iured about the thigh and ankle in a col
lision at second base with Jimmy Brown 
in the fifth  Inning and had to be helped 
from the field.

Earlier in the same inning Clyde Mc
Cullough. rookie catcher, had a fingernail 
tom  from his right first finger by 
foul o ff the bat o f Johnny Ho|»p.

It  was the Cubs fourth setback in their 
last five  games and the fourth time they 
have been held to five hits or less in their 

eight games (they have made only 
18 hita in their last four home games.)

Lanier did not permit the Cuba to 
nudge the ball out o f the infield fo r five 
and a third Inninga and while their oaly 
runs came in thi. period, they were the 
result o f four walk, and a balk after 
two were out in the third inning.
ST. LOUIS --------------  090 M0 000— 6
CHICAGO —  ___________ 002 000 000— 2

Error.- Herman 2, Scheffing. Runs 
batted In— Miae 2. Slaughter, M .I1CU.O, 
Marion 2. Dal less» ad ro. Two h ue hits 
• Moore. Slaughter, Mancuao. Home run 
— Maricn. Stolen hue— Creapi. Double 
plays ’ Olsen. Myers and Cavarrtta. Left 
on ba.es— St. Loui. 6, Chicago 4. Base, 
on ba ll.—o ff Lnnier 4. Struck aut— by 
Lanier 7, by Root 2; by Olarn 1; by Rmf 
fensberger 1. Hite— o ff Root 6 in 4 In
n ing»; o f f  Olaen *  In 4 : o ff Raffena- 
berger 1 in 1. H it by pitcher— by Lanier 
(McCullough). v BRlk Lanier*, Passed 
ball—Sebeffing. Losing pitcher— Root.

G IAN TS  R A L L Y . OVERCOME
P H IL A D E L P H IA , April 26. (A P )— The

New York Giants ripped o ff one o f their 
spectacular ninth-inning raMie. today 
•goring four run. to tie the score at ,ix  
i.V'...*nd th,n * * ve U » 1'  game back to the 
PhllJlM In the 11th inning when Lefty 
C liff Melton walked in the deciding run 
for a 7 to 6 decision

Melton, fifth  in a string o f Giant hurl- 
mw, had been called on double-quick after

Lawn Mowers
5.95

Worth 87.801 Has five Self-sharpening 
blades with steeel wheels on automa
tic-adjusting. heqvy duty ball bearing». 
Guts a fa ll 14-inch swath every time. 
A real value!

Garden Hese
$2.95

50 ft. of 5-8 inrh chórala te col
ored hoae. Big savings. Reg. $4-95.

Paul Dean walked two men in a row in 
the„n>n(h. The southpaw survived miahap 
until Dan L itwhiler led o ff  with a .ingle 
*■ tk* .  Hick Etten uncrlflced and
Tom Livingston waa purposely pasawf 
Harry M sraie fanned and Bob Bmgan 
wna Intentionally walked to get at Jokn 
Podgajay. last o f three Philly pitcher. 
But Melton couldn't get out o f the groove 
and forced in the winning tally
NEW YORK _____ IO? Sfo i f f ’ 00-6
P H IL A D E L P H IA  .1 000 800 120 01 

Errors— Benjamin. Mamie. Run. 
ted In—Q U  I,  Banning. Young 2. L . ____

»an

•rn—-Ban jam in. Mamie. R uhr h« 
- O U  8. Banning, Young 2. L ivia  
Mamie, Braga n. Etten, Marty 
iny. Two bane Hits— Marty, b aPodgajny.

«taf* Mu... .u,
Gumbert. Marte. Ht ten

» » » K U ,  « n a
----- -------- hits Marty

lome run Vonng. Baer;____
Deuble Play.

„ --------  Marnje, and Ètica ; luvingsten
Brogan and Etten. Le ft on bases d K l  
York 11. Philadelphia IK. Pa,as mi hall, 
—o ff  Johnsen 1, o ff  Dean 2 o ff  Gu
hert 2. Off W lttlg I, Off c . Melton
S 'w u t t e Y X  u hr* ',n, * ' ky Gumbert l ;  by W lttlg 1 ; by Melton 2. Hits—o ff John.
r ' , 8,  r  8 'u1 o ff  Humbert 6 in5 , o f f  Crouch 0 in 8-8; o ff  W fttte iywreiiSBErfev
— l* * * ' * i - -  p i, , . .

-

«ÎIÎJsJt ’ï 3M*Ï./ y»* .. . • Ík í'jS í
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Standings
W EST TEXAS-NEW  MEIXCO LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday
W ICH ITA  P A L L S .. 100 MO 002—8 8 4 
BIO SPRING  000 W0 l t e - 4 9  1

Lee and Gotschalk; Schulte and Big-
gleman.

Borger at Pampa, postponed, wet
grounds.

Clovis at Amarillo, postponed, wet
grounds.

I. a mesa at Lubbock, postponed. wet 
grounds.

CLUB— Won la s t
Borger -------— -
Big Spring .............. -
I.ubbock ------------------
Clovis ..........................

‘jGS
AmarUlO . . . .m m .. .e e . .n
Lames« --------- *---------------
Wichita Falls ------ ----------
Pampa ----------- —
Schedule Sunday

Pampa at Clovis.
Borger at Amarillo. 
Laubbock a t Wichita Falls. 
Big Spring at Lamesa.

JS

Coach C. P. McWWght will divide 
his junior hish Reaper football 
squad on Tuesday afternoon for an 
intra-squad scrimmage to which 
fans are invited. TYie scrimmage 
will begin about 4:30 o'clock.

The Reaper coach hasn’t decided 
on starting lineups. Re doesn't know 
whether he will select a first and 
second string for the game but is 
Of the opinion that he will place 
some of his best looking prospects 
on each team.

Next week will see the end of the 
spring training period for the Reap
ers and then Coach McWrifht will 
décide on his first and second 
string and stage a rip-snorting 
intra-squad game.

Thirty-one boys reported for 
spring training but only Billy Coe 
Sheehan is back from last year’s 
team. Other boys are up with the 
Harvesters.

Coach McWright has a promising 
bunch of boys but they lack exper

ience and he is wondering whether 
he can round them Into form by 
the time the season opens. Coach 
Dick Livingston, last year coach of 
the Baker school ward school con
ference champions, is assisting Mc
Wright.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 6, Chicago 2.
Brooklyn 7, Boston 0.
Philadelphia 7. Now York 8. 
Cincinnati 10. Pittsburgh 8. - 
CLUB— Won Lbat

New York _______ _______ „ 8 8
St. Louis ____________________? 8
Brooklyn ____     9 4
Cincinnati _______________ 8 6
Chicago   ........ ...... . . . .  4 6
Boston __________ _—  4 8
Pittsburgh ________    8 7
Philadelphia ______________  8 9
Schedule Today

St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.

AM ERICAN LEAG U E^
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 6, Detroit 8.
Boston 8. Philadelphia 7.
St. Louis 8. Chicago 2.

CLUB—
Vuw York

Won 
____•

Lost Pet.
•882

7 4 .486
_ 7 4 .086

.4444 8
___ 3 4 .42»

St. Louis ___ __________
Philadelphia . . .  4

4
7

,878
Schedule Today

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Washington at Now York. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

M artin Ca lls  On 
GOP To Audit And  
Police New Deal

CHICAGO, April 28 (A P )—Con
gressman Joseph W. Martin, Jr., 
chairman of the. Republican Nation
al committee, called upon leaders 
of his party tonight for “compact 
and continuing action’ ’ to "police 
and audit the new deal and to pro
tect this country from its enemies 
from within and without."

“Domestic distress cannot be ig
nored or belittled at this time of 
international crisis,” Martin «aid in 
a telegram to Republican national 
committeemen and committeewom- 
en from 16 mid western and south- 
westent states.

burgh 6, Cincinnati 9. Bases on balls—  
o ff  Bauer* 6, o ff W ilkie 3, o f f  Vander 
Meer 2. Struck out— by Bauers 3. by 
Vander Meer 2. Hits— o ff Bauers 8 in 5 
innings; o ff  W ilkie 1 in 3. Wild pitches 
-Bauers 1, W ilkie 1. Losing pitcher— 

Bauers.

DODGER PITCHING W IN S
BR O O KLYN . April 26. (A P )  The Dod

ger* extended their pitching spell to cover 
the Boston Bee« again today with a 7 to 
0 triumph on the three-hit hurling o f
Curt Davis.

It was the fifth  consecutive victory for 
Brooklyn and the fifth  shutout o f the sea
son fo r a Dodger pitcher. It also was 
the ninth time in IS games that a Brook
lyn hu Her had gone the route.

The former Cardinal retired the firat 13 
batters he faced, giving up his first single 
to Max West in the fifth.
BOSTON --------------------  000 000 000— 0
BR O O KLYN .......  500 001 l0x— 7

Error— Reese. Runs batted in— Wasdell
2 ; Davis 2; Kampouris, Walker. Tw o  
base hits— Davis, Kampouris 2 ; Lavatetto, 
Rowell. Home run Walker. Double play 
— Rowell and Dahlgren. L e ft on base*— 
Boston 5; Brooklyn 18. Bases on balls—  
o ff  Ferrell 8 ; o ff Sullivan 4 ; o ff Piccho- 
ta 1. Struck out— by Ferrell 1; by Davis 
6. H ite- o ff  Ferrell 4 in 2-8 inning* ; o ff 
Sullivan 7 in 6 1-8; o ff Piechota 0 in 1. 
H it by pitcher—by Sullivan (Wasdell and 
R e e s o ; by Davia (M iller). Wild pitches

Ferrell, Sullivan. Losing pitcher—For- 
rell.

C. Melton.

VAND E R  MEER W IN *  ANOTHER

v -C„1J l!rl wN A T (' * » rilJ *  (A P )—Johnny 
Vander Mo.r tea* another |«n« step on 
th , ronwbark trail today by holding th. 
Pittebuvgh Pirates h itln , for six inning, 
whll. the Cincinnati Red. hanged

this *  V,etfflrJ'' th« ,r ho—
The Nonthpnw had the P lm te. befuddled 

i * " " '  Hundley bent out an iilflSd
tet in  . ™ » n Vander Meer

«on * 9 - ,
C IN C IN N A T I___ _____016 lUo
. ®rr*r>—  Elliott. Gustine 2, Pm » ,  Lobi- 
j g f f t  . J*?**-- . » « « a  hatted in -rfand ley. 
lle ^ h e r  w rik l. Prey *. McCormiok 2. 

L i7 !b\r.'?‘ - Cm f'  *  Vender Meer.
haie hit.

Gnstine. McCormick. Double p lan — O «,. 
tine. Anttfr.cn and Fletcher; Prey, Jooet 
and McCormick. Leri on baoee— Pitta.

In The Texas
RUBBER GAME A T  BEAUM ONT

BEAUM ONT. April 26. (A P ) - T h e  
Beaumont Exporters captured the rubber

fame o f the three-game series with the 
an Antonio Missions here today by the 

•core o f 7 to 5.
Witte, Mission first baseman, hit for 

the circuit in the sixth with the base« 
empty.

The two cluhe le ft for San Antonio 
where they will tangle in a doubleheader 
tomorrow night.
SAN  AN TO N IO  __ 210 002 000 5 10 1 
BEAUM ONT *00 S00 o f l -7  U  J

Fishing Season To 
Open Thursday

AUSTIN, April 26 M V-The ftoh- 
ln season opens in Texas next 
Thursday. Odds were on the fish 

Anglers were regulated by so 
many fishing laws that Will J. 
Tucker, executive secretary of the 
game, fish and oyster department, 
despaired of explaining them all.

“See your local game warden," he 
advised.

Fishing conditions were expected 
to be poor because of muddy water 
following excessive rains through
out the state. Tucker said.

Were the fishermen discouraged? 
They were not.
The game department received 

information that practically every 
cabin on a Texas stream had been 
reserved for Thursday. ‘Every avail
able boat had been engaged.

There was a possibility that 
streams and lakes would clear bv 
Thursday, the department reported 

This season’s fishing will be better 
than last, once the mud has settled 
the department’s aquatic biologists 
reported.

s"™ ner the department 
stocked waters of the state with 
seven and a half million fish of 14 
species, Including bass, crannle 
catfiah and bream. ’

F b rY tfirF aiT iily

Aa
When Your Hot Water 

Is Supplied by an

A UtO M M iS
GAS

WATER HEATER
You'll sail right through your clean up tasks dur

ing Pompa's Clean-Up Week if  you have an AUTO
MATIC GAS WATER HEATER. You'll always have 
a ready supply of heated woter and that's 6n aid 
the housewife will really appreciate.

If you have been putting o ff getting an AUTO
MATIC GAS WATER HEATER see your deoler
today!

CENTRALSTATES
POWER & LIGHT C08P.



Wage* Increased
PORT ARTHUR, April 26 (/P) — 

The Atlantic Refining company to- 
day announced a five per cent wage 
increase effective Sunday for 200 
employes here.

■  I ■  I

North Texas 
Teachers Wll 
Half-Mile Bin

By BILL BOM
Philadelphia, April 26 (A f t — 

Short-legged Roy Cochran and 
Campbell Kane cooperated perfect
ly today to bring the University of 
Indiana the major share of the 
spoils on the concluding program 
of the two day Penn relay carnival.

Running in the order named, they 
Hnt helped create the day’s only 
major record. 7 minutes 41.1 seconds 
for the two mile relay, and then 
returned in reverse order In the 
climatic mile relay to gain an 
sight yard victory over New York 
U., and North Texas Teachers in a 
thrilUng 3:16.4.

Vic Ghezri of Deal credits me 
with improving his game.

Vic had a weak, grip with his 
right hand and the face of his 
club was open at the top of the 
swing. He switched to a quarter 
closed face at the top, and is hit
ting stralghter and longer. His irons 
have improved 100 per cent. ,

Of all the assistants I have had, 
Jimmy MrHale is the finest swing
er. McHale, who was with me at 
the Rumson Country club, has a 
full swing and pivot and a good 
grip. He does everything right.

Ben Loving, now at Long Meadow. 
Springfield, Mass., also was asso
ciated with me at Rumson.

In November. 1938. I  became pro
fessional at Winged Foot Golf club. 
Mamaroneck. N. Y „ succeeding the 
renowned Mike Brady, who lost the 1 
United States Open in a playoff 
with Walter Hagen in 1919. Brady 
had been with the club virtually 
from the day its courses were ready 
for play.

At Winged Foot, I  had as an as
sistant Henry Poe, who succeeded 
Byron Nelson in Reading when the 
current P. G. A. titleholder shifted 
to Toledo’s Inverness. Chick Ru- 
tan left me to be Ben Hogan’s 
assistant at Hershey. I  now have 
Claude Hannon, formerly the aid 
of Harry Cooper.

While I  coached these players, 
helped them straighten out faults 
and often am credited with develop
ing their games, I  would rather 
say I taught them the business 
of handling a professional position 
at a high grade club.
NEXT: Craig Wood improves game.

Texas Teams
Win Share Of

•

Drake Evenls
By CHARLE8 W. DUNKLEY

DE8 MOINES, la., April 26 </P>— 
Thrilling performance« by Drake, 
Notre Dame, and MioMran relay 
trams, pins the brilliant individual 
effort of Ohio State’s hnrdlmg sen
sation. Robert Witght, turned track 
and field power bark to the mid
west today In tile finals o f the 
Drake Relay Carnival after domi
nation by southwestern athletes 
yesterday.
Drake captured the most sensa

tional race of all In defeating Mich
igan by the thrust of a chest in 
the two-mile relay in 7:41.1, fastest 
ever run in this' meet. Michigan 
won the iour-mile relay In 17:37.

bee TEXAS TEAMS, Page S

Oilers To Play In Clovis, 
Wichita Falls And Lubbock

The Pnmpa Oilers take to the 
road today dropping four straight 
games to the Borger Gassers. Last 
ligh t ’s game, with the Gassers, was 
postponed- because of wet grounds.

The Oilers play three games in 
Clovis and then Jump all the way to 
Wichita Palls for two games. Thep 
move to Lubbock for three games 
and then oome home on May 5 for 
two games with Clovis.. They stay 
home until May 12 when they go to 
Amarillo to begin another road trip.

Oiler players still have 660 in 
prizes to win from Pamp merchants 
who are giving merchandise for 
{Mays In the home park. Players

Man Beaten In Queen 
Of Man Election

UNIVERSITY, Miss., April 26 OP) 
—John T. Wilkinson of Memphis 
won’t be Queen of the May at the 
University of Mississippi, but he 
threw the matter into a runoff

election between Brownie Burton
of Canton who got 562 votes, and 
Evelyn Pevey of Jackson, who got
523 votes.

With tongue in cheek, the fresh
man law student entered the May 
queen contest and got 163 votes. The 
second primary is next Tuesday.

Garden Hose
$ 2 6 5

50 feet coupled length
3-ply hose specially 

priced

S o u t h w e s t e r n ' ...V -fi*

,;J i4

We have mobilised the best in household cleaning 
aids for your defense. We are the "arsenal of cleanli
ness," We offer all aid short of actual war!

Self Wringing

MOPS
Keep your hand« 
out of mop wa
ter! Sqneexesy 
mops with 
placeable $6.25 
head .... T
Stepladder

____ 1.50
. .  . 1.75

. . 2.25 
98c

Incinerator
Large 
with 
cover

Dicodoo Paint Cleaner 
Brush or wipe o ff . t . Geans 
and
brightens ............  V W

Lawn Mower
$ 7 9 5

*
There w ill be a lot of lawn 
mowing to do this year. Put 
a new machine on the job!

Rake-Hoe
S inch solid shank goose neck 

hoe. Best trade.

14 inch steel tooth bow rake. 
Best g ra d e ............. .. $1.25

Deist Mops

C n v lia i iP  r A nv o i u a y u  v a n

Heavy qa Ivo ni zed Fleer Wax
JOHNSON'S

1 Pt. Glo Coat . . . . . .  59c
1 lb. Paste Wax ____ 59c
1 Pt. Cornu .................. 59c

Check all the lights in your house and order the bulbs you need from your dealer and a few 
extras so that you will always have good lights in every room in your home.

Moke your work easier by equipping your home fully with electric helpers. See your dealer 
and inspect his fu ll line of ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES. Your sure to find the electric helper 
you wont that will make your housework easier.

You'll say "thanks a m illion" for the woik they'll do and the many extra hours of leisure 
they allow.

have already won a total of $145 
in prises.

Frank Scott, center fielder, hiked 
his gifts to $55 on Friday night 
when he won a $25 suit for hitting 
the first home run and also $5 In 
merchandise for stealing the first 
base. The suit was the g f t  of the 
Magnolia dealers in Parapa. The 
stolen base prise was given by the 
Pampa Athletic club.

Only other prize won Friday night 
went to Kelly Haralson who won $5 
in merchandise from Clarence’s 
Shoe Shop for catching the first 
infield fly.

The other prizes will be won when 
the Oilers return home, an May 5.

All-Slar Softball Team Picked 
From Four Rooms In Junior High

Room 77, second place winner, 
put four men on the Junior High 
All-star mtramunai Softball team. 
Three men from the champion 
team. Room 70. and three from Room 
79 made the team. Room 78 placed 
one man on the team.
* The all-star team was selected by 
the members of Coaches club, an 
intramural organization composed of 
one student coach from each home
room. With the help of the Intra
mural sports director, Jack Davie, 
this club conducted the 8th-9th 
grade softball tournament which 
ended last week when Room 79 won 
the championship by defeating 
Room 77.

Following is a list of the names 
and positions of all-star team:

Catcher, Bobby Curtis; pitchers, 
Bon Dunnnm and Robert Custer; 
first base, Billy Gamblin; second 
base, Gene Robbins; third base, Joe 
Cree; shortstop. Bobby Davis; rov
ing fielder, Charles Winborne; left 
field, Joe Hernandez; center field. 
Robert Cotten; and right field, 
Clyde Coble. Boys making the sec
ond team were Chetk. White. Ber
ry. Scheehan, Oise. Hutton, Year- 
wood, Hutchens, Campbell, Jones 
and Hopkins.

The members of Coaches club suc
cessfully handled all the necessary 
affairs 1» conducting a softball 
tournament. These student coaches 
decided when the tournament was 
to be played, drew up a complete 
elimination sehedule, decided on the 
tournament rules, helped set up 
Meachers for spectators, did all the 
Officiating and furnished an official 
score keeper.

The games were efficiently umpir
ed by the student coaches who re
ceived instructions in Coaches club. 
The following coaches did the um- 
piding: Billy Coy Scheehan. Harvey 
Hutton. Gene Lane. Ferrell Year- 
Wood, Robert Cotten, Donald Rook, 
Howard Bass. Mike Gavin, Jack 
Dunham, Leland Greer.

liiN ita  Road Bombed
KUNMING, China.’ ‘April 28 (IF)— 

Nine Japanese planes bombed this 
Yunnan province terminus of the 
Burma road today, inflicting cas
ualties. Frequent alarms have sound
ed since the big attack of April 8.

The black bass Is a sunfi&h, not 
a true bass.

Kremser Wins 
Hanlon Award

The Hanlon Award, highest honor 
in the natural gasoline industry and 
one of the ranking merit awards In 
the petroleum industry was con
ferred today on Mr. Alois P. Krem
ser, assistant director of research and 
development, Standard Oil Company 
of California, San Francisco, at the 
20th annual convention of the Na
tural Gasoline Association of Amer
ica. at the Baker hotel in Dallas.

Mr. Kremser was the 5th recipi
ent of the Hanlon Award which Is 
conferred each year at this conven
tion for outstanding meritorious ser
vice to the natural gasoline industry.

Presentation was made by George 
P. Bunn. Phillips Petroleum com
pany, president of the Natural Gas
oline association, in the crowded 
main ballroom of the hotel. The ci
tation of merit read.in part: ” . . .  
To your original formula for ana
lyzing mathematically the operation 
of the absorption process, we owe 
much of our present understanding 
of stripping, rectification, and heat 
transfer, all of which are funda
mental elements in the production 
of natural gasoline and liquefied pe
troleum gases.”

Mr. Kremser Is a native of Austria, 
where he graduated from the Uni
versity of Vienna as a mechanical 
engineer in 1912. Following one year 
as an instructor at this institution, 
he went to Japan, where he engaged 
in engineering work until the out
break of the first World War, when 
he came to the United States. He 
is widely-known in the petroleum in
dustry. though most of his work has 
been along the Pacific coast, where 
he entered the engineering depart
ment of the Standard Oil company 
in 1922. His work has gradually 
Broadened and he assumed his pres
ent position in 1931.

London’s “Bobbles”
London’s police force numbered 

18.712 in August, 1939. By April, it 
reached 33.139. including 10,319 
members of the police war reserves.

Don't Lift CInb Too Quickly In ike Backswing; 
Take It Straight Back, Then Up-Craig Wood

S 3

Craig Wood illustrates two o f more common faults. Left, Wood has too much weight on left foot. 
Left heel has failed to leave ground. Right, Wood sways instead of pivoting, alt weight having boon 
shifted to right leg. Winner of Masters’ Tournament uses Vardon overlapping, the most popular grip.

(Second of six informative and 
instructive articles.)

Winner of Masters’ Tournament 
and Golf's Foremost Teacher

NEW YORK. April 27—Most Golf
ers ruin shots by gripping the club 
too tightly. The muscles In their 
forearms stand out like lumps and 
this prevents hand or wrist action.

Don’t go to the top of the swing 
in a quick turn of club and body. 
Take the club straight back and
then up. ______

As you do this, the left knee 
bends toward the right. Shoulders 
and the upper part of the body turn 
easily in a pivot.

Failure to pivot causes the body 
to sway to the right, throwing all 
the weight on the right foot.

Don’t turn body and club around 
too far In the backswing.

This fault often can be traced to 
lifting the club too quickly in the 
backswing. This allows too much 
weight to be kept on the left foot.

The result Is that the weight is 
shifted to the right foot in. the 
downswing. In that case, the shot 
—well, you may have done this 
frequently. I f  so. you can describe 
the resultant shot better than I,

RUNYAN HAS OWN SWING; 
METZ FINE HAND HITTER

Not a few golfers have to adapt 
their swing to their build.

This was true In the case of Paul 
Runyan, who was my first good as
sistant at the Forest Hills Field 
Club. Bloomfield. N. J.

Runyan's light stature makes him 
do things in his swing that some 
professionals might term unortho
dox. yet his game was sufficient 
to win many big tournaments.

Runyan twice bagged the P. G. 
A. championship. He defeated me 
at the 38th hole in Buffalo in 1934 
and lambasted powerful Samuel 
Jackson Snead. 8 and 7. at Shaw
nee-on-Delaware four years later.

Dick Mete was a pretty good golf
er when he became my assistant at 
the Hollywood Golf club. Deal. N. 
J.. in '32. Metz, a fine hand hitter, 
has an excellent grip. He has a long, 
full swing and a more hand or 
wrist action than I ever hope to 
possess.

Metz and myself employ the War
den overlapping, the standard grip 
used by more golfers than any oth
er.

An essential of the good grip is 
to have at least three knuckles of 
the left hand showing.

Part of the leather of the club 
should be In the palm of the left 
hand. The rleht hand grips the 
club with the fingers. The little 
linger of the right hand overlaps 
the Index finger of the left.

The grip should be firm, but, I  
repeat, not too tight.
GHEZZI SWITCHES TO 
QUARTER CLOSED FACE

Suseft And Laredo 
Favored la Stale 
Field-Track Neel

(By The Ansoriated Pro«») '
Sunset’s all-vietorious Blsons and 

Laredo's four-man brigade of stars 
are favored to battle it out for the 
state schoolboy track and field 
championship at Austin this week.

While Laredo appears to boast 
more potential first-place strength. 
Sunset has a batter-balanced squad.

Critics are .ready to concede La
redo three /first places to begin 
with, with Van Vaughn’s 14.9 in the 
120-yard high hurdles and Aubrey 
Vaughn’s 22 feet 11 3/4 inches In 
the broad jump and his 22.4 in the 
200-yard low hurdles. These are 
the best for the season in Texas.

But Sunset, the Dallas school 
which this year has won the dis
trict football, basketball, baseball 
and track championships, can 
claim either a first, second or third 
In six events, and that would 
between Is and 20 points.

Other teams given good chances 
of nosing in with the title 
Highland Park's defending

The day’s main event competi
tion began in the morning, when 
North Texas State Teachers beat 
Navy six yards to take the half 
nlle final in 1:27 after having hit 
1:26.5 in winning ite heat.

But for the two days the flying 
Hoosiers had to take second place 
to N. Y. U. The Violets, who had 
won the sprint and distance med- 
eys yesterday on brilliant anchor- 
leg performances by Leslie Mac- 
Mitchell, got a 4:09.4 mile from 
their 20 year old champion this 
afternoon and therewith won the 
four mile title in 17:29.8.

MacMitchell did his bast to 
bring the New Yorkers that would 
have been an epic grand shim. In 
addltron to his mile, Che fastest* 
ver run at Franklin field and 

one that won him a tremendous 
hand for the crowd of 30,000 as he 
made up a 30 yard deficit in the 
final lap and got 12 yards besides, 
Les ran anchor on the mile team.

For a lad who rarely has run 
the quarter, he acquitted himself 
handsomely with a 48.3 clocking. But 
Cochran, the Indiana anchor, had 
the lead as he took the baton at 
the gun and turned in a 48.1 
quarter himself.

There was only one other meet 
record in a championship event. 
Chat went to Northeast High school 
of Philadelphia, which got a 1:58.5 
anchor half from Captain Karl 
Oerth in winning the high school 
two mile in 8:11'.9, two and eight 
tenths seconds under the former 
mark. Catholic U„ of Washington. 
D. C„ repeating in the Mason Dix
on Conference mile, ran 3:36.2 to 
lower its own.3:283 set in the in
augural of this event a year ago.

champions. Adamson o f Dallas and 
Jeff Davis of Houston.

There also is the chance that a 
“one-man team" will come through 
at did Leo Baldwin of Wichita 
Falls more than a decade and a 
half ago. For instance, there is 
H B. Pendleton, Jr., the Woods 
boro giant, who seems oerlaln to 
capture the shot put and discus 
throw He leads the state to date 
with 53 feet' In the shot and 156 
in the discus.

J O I N  T H E  
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

W ITH

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Smooth As Glass

While you are cleaning up, why not finish the 
job right cand give your home o new coat of paint, 
both inside and out. We carry in stock a com
plete line of Pittsburgh point. Let us make you an 
estimate on what the job will cost. It will not only 
improve the looks but also add to the life of the 
buildings.

FDXW0RTH-GALBRA118

H O O K  a n d  W I N D O W  
S C H E E N S

It is time now to put up screen doors and repair 
window screens— during Pampa's Cleon-up cam
paign check screens. Our prices are right.

Grass Catcher

80°
Adjustobe to f i t  

your mower.

Fleer Polish
USE LUSTRMAX, O'CEDAR 

OR
OLD ENGLISH

PAMPA HARDWARE
CLVLLR U*u( S upp ly  (m . PH70NE



ffynne Subject Of 
Vrlicle In Western 
Livestock Journal

“Jesse 8. Wynne, Colorful Figure 
’f the Panhandle.” Is the title of an 
'•tide In the Mareh Issue of the 
Vestem Livestock Journal In which 
Frank M. King details at some 
“ngth l he life history of one of the

Athens Wail 
While Aussies 
Battle Nazis

lunging Into the tape no more than 
three Inches In front.

Wright conquered the favored Pete 
Owen? of Howard Payne college. In 
the 120-yard high hurdles after the 
Ohioan was at least a yard back 
of Owens, winner of the event in 
the Texas and Kansas relays, at 
the third hurdle. The time was :14.6.

Carleton Terry of the University 
of Texas got away to a tremendous 
start in the 100-yard dash and reg
istered a two-yard triumph over Leo 
Tarrant, Alabama State, in :09.7.

Gregory Rice, fbrmer Notre Dame 
distance star, won by a scant two 
feet from John Mumki. formerly 
of the University of Missouri, in the 
special mile and a half invitation 
race. The time was 6:41.1, well back 
of Glenn Cunningham’s 6:34 world 
mark.

A1 Blozis, giant weight star from 
Georgetown University, who set a 
record in the discus throw yesterday, 
came back to win the shot put with 
a toss of 53 feet, 5!* inches, which, 
however, failed to endanger the meet 
record of 55 feet. 1M inches, set by 
Jack Torrance, Louisiana State, in 
1934.

The University of Texas’ sprint
ers— Seay. Terry. Ramsdell, and 
Hill—easily wen the 440-yard re
lay In :41.1, a tenth of a second- 
back of their meet recoid es
tablished In the preliminaries, and 
six tenths of a second shy of the 
American mark.
The high Jump record set by Har

old Osborne of Illinois 22 years ago 
defied the efforts of Keith O'Rourke 
of Notre Dame and Don Boydston 
of Oklahoma A. & M.. who tied 
at 6 feet, 4(4 inches, with Osborne 
watching their efforts.

Notre Dame captured the one-mile 
relay in 3:154, with Ohio State. Lou
isiana State, and Michigan follow
ing, in that order. But Michigan

was disqualified in favor of Missouri 
because Bob Ufer, Michigan anchor 
man, eltowed Louisiana’s Oris Er
win on the tack stretch when Er
win was challenging for the lead.

At the present, in some 907 train
ing centers reaching into every 
state of the Union, 19,000 young 
Americans are being initiated Into 
the third and final season of the 
1940-41 CAA Civilian Pilot Train- 
lr.g Program.

TEXAS TEAMSW hat Now, Mr. HaysP
(Continued from Page 7)

while Notre Dame triumphed in the 
university one-mile in 3:154.

Meanwhile, the University of Tex
as won the 440-yard relay and Rice 
Institute, Houston, walked o ff with 
the half-mile relay.

The performance of the great 
Drake two-mile quartet was the thrill 
for the crowd of 15.000 which filled 
the stadium this sunny afternoon 
and witnessed two more Drake Car
nival records fall and another tied.

Fl<th hurdlers from Oklahoma A. 
& M.. came through with a record 
of :59.9 in the 480-yard shuttle 
hurdle relay.

The former record for this com
paratively new event was

A fathom is six feet.

(Bv TK f AmmcUUnJ P m a )
A T H E N S ,  April 26 — German 

narxer and motorcycle troops, ap- 
pr-ently seeking to conclude the 
t- r f  Greece speedily by en
circling Athens and seising the 
isthmus to Pelr-ponnesus, fought a 
g>tm Au trail? n force tenight on 
the alo-ies of Mount Gheraneia. 
about 25 miles due west of this 
capital.
Soldiers returning from this front 

on the Gulf of Corinth, where the 
main body of the British Imperial 
Expedition was reported making Its 
stand, said the German mechani
cal units were having difficulty in 
continuing their advance.

Athens itself waited, quietly.
For the first time, a semi-official 

announcement acknowledged that 
the fighting which still 1? going on 
Is only a rear-guard action “whose 
aim is to gain time for the main 
(British) forces in Attica to slip 
away."

(Megara. which the Germans have 
been bombing as a British embar
kation port, lies just east of Mount 
Gheraneia.)

The Greek announcement:
"German forces which broke 

through the Thermopylae line con
tinue their advance southeastward, 
r.ot without difficulties in view of 
the resistance by the rearguard of 
the British Imperial forces in suc
cessive localities. These troops are isobutant and butene eliminates 
stopping to fight at important points ! steps requred by prior processes.

Manhandles real pioneers.
An old-time cowhand. Mr. Wynne 

<ied last August, after a life spent 
n the frontier ranges of Texas and 
iklahoma. some of it on ranges in 
Oonley county. At one time he work
'd as a cowboy on the Quarter-Circle 
Heart ranch, headquarters of which 
vere near Clarendon, then in later 
•ears he moved up into Carson 
•ountv. where he was the first sher- 
ff of the county. Mr. K i’ng's arti
cle traces the life of Wynne through 
» long period, from his birth In 
Rusk county. Mum of the Informa
tion used was obtained from Mrs. 
Iona Shawver of Oklahoma City, 
mother old-time Donley county res
ident. and from an article which 
appeared in The News at the time 
of Mr. Wynne’s death.

1:00.1.
made by the Kansas State Teachers 
college, Emporia. Kas., In 1938. and 
tied by the University of Texas last 
year. Howard Payne college. Brown- 
wood. Texas, tied the Drake record of 
3:IB for the onc-mile college relay.

a classification whichgroup two 
permits freshmen to compete on var
sity teams.

Thus, in the two-day assault, one 
American record was smashed—the 
spring medley victory of the Uni
versity of Texas yesterday— eight 
new carnival marks were written in
to the books and two others tied.

The victory of the Drake fliers was 
achieved by the fleetness of Harold

Robert

Whether you rent or buy, you will 
pay for • homo. ♦ But when you 

BUY, it i* Y O U  who will own 
the home- not the landlord.

Left talk ¿fovea.

from time to time. As a result the 
fighting, the object of which is to 
delay, is considered successful. How
ever, it must be pointed out that 
it is a question of delayed action of 
rearguards whose aim is to gain 
time for the main forces in Attica 
to slip away; that is to say, it is a

Albee, Forrest Jamieson,
Barsalou, and Lowell Baal, who cut 
a full second off the two-mile meet 
record established by Louisiana State 
in 1934.

In the drive to the tape, Breid- 
enback of Michigan, in a desperate 
challenge, drew up almost even. 
Shoulder to shoulder Baal and the 

with Baal

Combs-Worley
Bldg.
PhoneA newly patented method of 

synthesizing aviation gasoline from 
isobutant Fe d e r a l  Sa v in g s

A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
Michigan runner raced,

Paulette Goddard stuns natives with evening gown after Hays office 
• bans movie cuties’ Dosing in sweaters. T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  CO

Popular T. C. U . Seniors

COMPLETE 
AUTO SERVICE

F I N A L  R O U N D  U P !
Monday and Tuesday are the last 2 days of this bar

gain event. Buy now and save for months to come.

SAVE ON CHEESECLOTH
Biggest value we've ever offered
at this prief! Good
quality, bleached. * yd.

Lalesi Model Son Motor 
Tester & Wheel Balancer

FREE TEST
AT LEFT— Motor and electrical diagnosis, 

including ignition, bottery, starter, generator, 
carburator and combustion tests. Also wheels 
checked for out of balance.

Big Savings! Open-Top

Carpel Sweepers
Note these features! a* r  
R e m o v a b l e  dust 
pans! Automatic ad- Mu 
justable brushes!

McKinney  Cecss f ie l d

SCIENTIFIC SERVKt W »  »TfflHfS

IF» T m —4 1 Tkii Price

t-Speed Electric 
MIXER A JUICER

Pants

-MATCHED
Anniversary savings! 
Vat dyed jean shirts 
and drill pants, fully 
Sanforized3 shrunk!Now—within reach of 

every kitchen I Peni- 
maid mixer with remov
able beaters, detach
able juicer unit, two 
oven-proof bow!;.

CHAMBRAY DRESSES
Anniversary special! Your fav
orite styles in smart  -----a .(K
sunny colors. *

Photos by Fred’ s Studio

Front End Align MachineValue! Plate Glass

M I R R O R S
Special Value!

S L E E P E R S
Leatherette Tops!

Kitchen Stools William s , Steyenson BociYihgheim
Most popular members of the class of '41 at Texas Christian Univer

sity are these three girls and three, boys. They were named for the honor 
by their fellow seniors. Elizabeth Ann Fields, Paris: Bettye Williams, Port 
Worth; Florrle Buckingham, Sulphur Springs; Malven Stevenson, Sweet
water; Charlton McKinney. Sulphur Springs; BUI Crossfleld, Longview.

AT RIGHT— Complete check of front sus
pension for worn parts and alignment to 
Avoid excessive tire wear and hard steering.

rhtek plate glass 
in lacy semi-Ve
n e t i a n  t y p e  
frame?. Gold color 
finish.

P a d d e d  seats! 
Q u i e t  r u b b e r  
caps! White en
ameled legs!

Kiddles' sleepers 
In crinkle crepe. 
Nursery p r i n t s .  
Cut full. Sizes 2-8

Photos by Fred's StudioFarmers Can Estimate Earnings 
Under 1941 AAA Farm Program

1941 parity payment' which farmers will vote May 31, of-
; ___ _________ : • . ' i
of supplies for the consumer and 
protection of the market for wheat 
growers themselves, says Irvin Cole. 
Gray county wheat farmer and

Specialized
Wash and LubricationBOYS CANVAS SHOES

Since the ■ ■ ■
rates have been definitely set, Gray fers a double protection—protection 
county farmers can make a pretty 

| close estimate as to the amount 
j  they can earn for full participation 
| in the 1941 Triple A farm program,
! according to Minnie Olive Mont
gomery, secretary of the Gray Coun- 

! ty Agricultural Conservation asso
ciation. Parity payments based on
| normal yields on aUotted acres will . . ... ......... .
be 10 cents per bushel on wheat and > ancj abroad. Mr. Cole said. A quota 
$1.38 cents per pound on cotton, the'on wheat may be proclaimed only 
Triple A official raid. Farmers who when the total supply exceeds a 
participated in the 1941 Triple A normal year's domestic consump- 

! program and planted within their, tion and exports by more than 35 
farm acreage allotments are eligible per cent. With exports practically 
to receive payment at these rates, shut o ff by military blockade, Mr.

In addition to parity payments, Cole reports that there will be al- 
cooperattng farmers will receive most 2 bushels of wheat on hand 
conservation payments based on the for every l which Is Ukely to be con- 
normal yield of the farm acreage sumed this year in the United States, 
allotments. As previously announced, in view of this supply, marketing 
conservation rates for 1941 are 1.37 quotas arc necessary to protect the 
cents p ’ r pound on cotton. 8 cents income of all wheat farmers, Mr. 
per bushel on wheat, and an average cole declared. In the past two years, 
of 91 cents per acre on general soil- the wheat program, principally the 
depleting crops for O .ay county. All ioan, has held the United 8tates 
payments are subject to deductions wheat price 30 to 40 cents above 
if acreage allotments are over-plant- the world price. However, on the

Extra service at this low price! Sturdy 
brown convas with iong-wearing block 
rubber soles and heels. Shock-absorbing 
toe guards.

AT LEFT— Latest type power washer and 
alemite electrical lubricating equipment to 
insure proper cleaning and lubrication of 
your car.

'Gripper' Fasteners onDainty Decorations

Towels & Doilies
They cost so little 
—add so much! l f k
All kinds of doll- I  | | f
ies and embroider- 
ed towels!

MENS PAJAMAS
Priced for sav
ings! Fast color 
broadcloth in bold 
stripes! Elastic top 
pants. Roomy.

Photos by Fred’s StudioFine Rlvrrcresl rayon at this 
low price NOW! Rich f  .98 
pleated models! A Parts Department

Penney Value Scoop

BOOKSHELF and 
LAMP TABLE

AT RIGHT— A  complete stock of genuine 
Buick parts, accessories, Delco guaranteed 
batteries— insure you satisfactory long life 
service.

Photo« by Fred’s Studio
Believe your eyes—it's true! 
Richly designed D u n c a n  
Phyfe style with marquetry 
Inlay top! Sattty' walnut 
finish! Popinar 25 high.

GMACCREDIT TERMS ON OVERHAUL JOBS
In addition to the above we hove complete body, fender, and paint department and 
all factory recommended service tools to better service your cor. Every department is 
¡ft charge of experienced and factory schooled mechanics!

Anniversary Special
A bargain today —  a  
priceless heirloom to
morrow! Each pieco of 
this service for 6 dec
orated with an Ameri
can historical scene I

BATON PANTIES
Medium and brief 
length? In rmooth 
fitting knit rayon. 
Sturdily are i n -  
forcedl

Theoretically, it Is possible for 
a pair of rate to have 359.709,4*2 
descendants in three years.

You Con Bonk On Your Buick Dealer' Phone 124
P E N  N E Y ' S
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For Worry Take a Walk
The next time worry claims 

you,
Straighten up and take a 

walk;
I t ’s useless to keep brooding, 

And above all—do not talk.
When once you're In the open 

Fill your lungs brim full of 
air:

Enjoy each breath and motion 
Taken thus, with Ume to 

spare.

Beerclse will harmonize 
All your thoughts, then you'll 

agree
That worry Is expensive.

And that happiness is free.
Though great may seem your 

trouble,
- Do not give up In despair.
There's something which will 

help you—
Take a walk In Ood's fresh 

air.
A  A A

Another call is being made by the 
war production committee of the lo
cal Red Cross chapter for volun
teer workers to assist in making 
more dresses, sweaters, and layettes 
so that the chapter can meet its 
quota. . . . “know your neighbor” 
Is the first part of a slogan 
of an up-and-coming Red Cross 
chapter in New Jersey. . , . “Know 
your neighbor and you will know 
your nation.'' I t  was devised by a 
clever member in an effort to in
crease the number of Red Cross 
workers in her town. The origin
ator tested it out herself in her 
own neighborhood. She went to see 
people who had been her neighbors 
for years, but whom she’d never 
known. . . .  In a very short time she 
had a new group started, and In a 
few weeks, 21-new groups were or
ganized in the same way! . . . There 
seems to be be everything to gain 
and nothing to lose in being neigh
borly at a time like this. ,

*  *  *
In writing "When lilacs last In the 

dooryard bloom’d and the great star 
early droop’d in the night," Walt 
Whitman must have had in mind 
such a beautiful rite as the yard 
In front of the C. P. Buckler home. 
. . . Everyone who admires lilacs 
as much as we do, certainly should 
walk or drive up Buckler avenue 

.some morning or afternoon to see 
one of the most beautiful spots-in 
town.

*  *  *
All who do not know tiny Margaret 

Nossent. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Nossent. have missed seeing a 
pretty little girl with large blue 
eyes and brown curly hair. . . . She 
looked very cute last week in a 
small red plaid frock with a white 
collar. . . . Margaret Is proud of her 
younger brother and baby sister.

*  *  *
Mrs. John Adams has one of the 

most unusual guest logs in town. . .  . 
Everyone who calls on Jerry and 
John Is asked to close his or her 
eyes and draw a pig from memory 
In this book. Then the visitor signs 
his name and the date beneath his 
masterpiece. . . . This custom has 
long been popular in England. . . .  A 
A  few years ago while visiting in 
England. Mrs. Ben Quill, then Mar
jorie Buckler, registered in a pig 
book in which she later discovered 
a pig drawn by her father several 
years before.

*  *  ♦
Success

Once upon a time I  planned to 
be

An artist of celebrity;
A song I  thought to write one 

day.
And all the world would hom

age pay:
1 longed to write a noted book
But what I  did—was learn to 

cook.
For life with simple tasks is 

filled.
And I  have done—not what I  

willed.
Yet when I  see boys' hungry 

eyes.
I'm glad I  make good apple 

pies.
—Elizabeth A. Thomas.

*  »  *
Pampa club women attending the 

Seventh District Texas Federation 
of Women's clubs, convention in 
Amarillo Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, will include Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, education chairman, 
who is to give a department re
port, and Mrs. J. M. Collins, who 
will be one of the Judges in the club 
report session of Section C. which 
is Composed of Pampa and several 
other towns.

* • •
Social activities for this week will 

be high-lighted with a spring for
mal dance, meetings of at least 
a half-dozen bridge clubs, three 
weddings, pre-nuptial courtesies, in 
addition to the three-day federated 
conference.

*  *  *
It  would have been a revelation for 

any woman to have attended an 
audition held in the foreign trade 
zone of Staten Island, New York, 
the other day. . . . The household 
goods of oertaln Europeans, who 
had meant to come to America but 
never arrived, were being auc
tioned off. . . I t  had been many 
months slnoe the goods were packed 
in great boxes. The owners had 
been sought without success. Fin
ally, because of lack of space and 
overdue customs duties, the boxes

i V» rage M

PAM PA R EPR ESEN TA TIV ES A T  REBEKAH  A SSO CIA TIO N  IN SH A M R O CK  R EC E IV E  A W ARD S

1 -
Delegates from the local Re- 

bekah lodge to the Panhandle 
Association of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs held in Sham-

rock, included Mrs. Roy Kretz- 
meler, Mrs. John A. Hall, Mrs. 
Ed Wylie, and Mrs. Emory Nob- 
lltt, left to right. Mrs. Kretz-

meler, noble grand, received the 
past noble grand medal; Mrs. 
Hall, past noble grand, won the 
unwritten work medal: Mrs.

Wylie, the chaplain’s charge; 
a n d  Mrs. Noblitt, a p a s t  
noble grand, was selected as a 
Judge. Mrs. D. M. Spector of

Photon o f M m o. Krotiir'-'— . Hall, 
ami Wylie are by Fred’e Studio.

Borger. at the extreme right, 
presided at the Rebekah ses
sions.

Miss Blackman To 
Be Orchis Sorority * 
Hostess Thursday

Orchis sorority members met at 
the home of Miss Jackie Lovell 
Thursday evening after which they 
attended the theater.

Present were Misres Nona Lee K ir
by, Dorothy White, Jackie Lovell, 
Edna Helen Blackman, Othella Der- 
ryberry, Catherine Hudspeth, Laura 
Mae Dykes, Alice Marie McConnell, 
and a visitor, Miss Francis Fitzpat
rick.

The next meeting of the group 
will be Thursday evening at 7:30 
o'clock in the home of Miss Edna 
Helen Blackman, after which the 
girls will skate at the local rink.

Mrs. Arney Named 
Honoree A t Shower 
Given By Hostesses

Honoring Mrs. Bert Amey, a 
shower was given Thursday after
noon in the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Russell with Mrs. H. A. Layne as co
hostess.

A pink and white color scheme 
was observed in the decorations and 
refreshments.

8everal games were played and a 
reading was given by Mrs. Layne. 
At the conclusion of the poem, 
the "stork” knocked at the door 
and presented the honoree with a 
bundle of gifts.

Refreshments were served with 
tiny baby-buggy plate favors to 
Mms. A. O. Keith, M. P. Atkinson, 
S. H. Stone, F. V. Cooksey, Clay 
Gamblin, Lee Mayo, Wade Thoma
son, V. N. Osborn, J. W. Hopkins, 
S. C. Hopkins, A. R. Randolph, L. 
R. Randolph, H. A. Layne, T. C. Car
ter, W. W. Russell, and Bert Arney.

Sending gifts were Mmes. E. M. 
Stokes, K it Autry, F. M. Merchant, 
Bill Board, Andrews, L. H. Ford, and 
Laveme Farless.

Catholic Youths 
Of Diocesan Council 
To Meet Here Soon

Members of the Catholic Youth 
association met at the parochial 
school hall last week for a regu
lar meeting and brief social hour.

In the business session conducted 
by Miss Marguerite Jones, plans 
were made for the quarterly meet
ing of the Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Youths which will be held here 
on May 10 and 11.

Immediately after the business 
hour, refreshments were served to 
Marguerite Jones, Maxine French, 
Olivia Knight. Elmer D. Young. Bill 
Haley. Elizabeth Bednorz, Johnny 
Kidwell, Betty Schwind. Bemadlne 
Wheiling, Mary Kouch, Hallie Mae 
Wade. Pauline Bednorz. Klahr Ba
ker. Frances Fitzpatrick, and Doro
thy Bednorz.

The next meeting of the associa
tion will be held Wednesday eve
ning at S o'clock in the hall.

Central Baptist 
WMS To Meet In 
Circles Monday

Weekly meetings of six circles of 
Woman’s Missionary Society of Cen
tral Baptist church will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. C. C. Jones is to be hostess 
to members of Vada Waldron cir
cle, while members of Lydia circle 
are to meet In the home of Mrs. 
Joe Myers.

A program for Mary Martha circle 
will be presented In the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Davis and Lillie Hundley 
circle Is to meet with Mrs. Bob 
Seeds.

A meeting of Lottie Moon circle 
will be held In the home of Mrs. 
Mark Gunnells and the meeting 
place for Annie Sallee circle will 
be announced later.

Eastern Stars To 
Honor Past Matrons 
And Patrons Friday

At the regular meeting of Order 
of Easter Star Friday evening at 
8 o'clock In the Masonic hall, the 
annual program honoring past ma
trons and past patrons of the local 
chapter 'W ill be held.

Final plans will be made for a 
called meeting to be held on May 9 
when a Mother s Day program will 
be presented with men of the Order 
in charge.

i r a r -
Izzard. ( j

Mrs. Izzard Guest 
Speaker At P-TA 
Lunch And School

City Council of Parents and Teach
ers sponsored a luncheon and school 
of information in the red brick 
cafeteria Thursday when Mrs. Wes 
Izzard from Amarillo was guest 
speaker.

Mrs. Carl Boston, president of 
City Council, presided at a short 
business session. Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell led the group in singing “God 
Bless America." and James Boston 
led in the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the flag. A special number. ''Even
ing Prayer,” was sung by Mrs. Sam 
Cook. Mrs. Dan Leltch, and Mrs. 
Mark Denson, accompanied by Mrs. 
Flaudle Gallman at the piano.

Mrs. Izzard presided at the ques
tion box and asked “What Is the work 
of the City Council?" She said 
that a city council Is a place where 
units may come together for Infor
mation, discussion of problems, con
sultation, and should be a clear
ing house for all the units. The pub
lic Is always invited to attend its 
meetings, and the projects of the 
council should never overlap the 
projects of the locals.

Another question asked was, 
“Should children be used on Par
ent-Teacher programs?'' Mrs. 
said never individual pupils, only 
groups of pupils should be used as 
a demonstration o f work in a school.

Mrs. Izzard spoke to the otlicers 
and charged them with their obli
gations. She spoke of the privilege 
to be chosen as a leader of an or
ganization. and added that each 
unit is Judged by that leadership 
and that one must be an Informed 
officer to be an efficient leader.

The speaker stressed the impor
tance of the hospitality committee, 
the study group chairman, the room 
representatives, and the program 
chairman.

She urged parents and teachers 
to consider It a privilege to belong 
to a Parent-Teacher association as 
an Informed group Is always an as
set to a school. Parents especially 
were urged to continue in the work 
of junior and high school Parent- 
Teachers association for it has been 
proven that where parents continue 
their contact with schools, youth 
problems are not so great.

Some of the terms that have 
changed through the years are room 
mothers who are called room repre
sentatives, schools of instruction 
called schools of information, and, 
In Pampa. mother singers are called 
Parent-Teacher singer group. It 
was cited the reason for these 
changes is to get away from the 
mother club Idea as the parent 
teacher Is a Parent-Teacher as
sociation, with both father and 
mother working with the teacher for 
the best lnteres-t of their child.

The main criticisms of a Par
ent-Teacher are: The programs are 
not interesting enough, the associ
ation Is run by a few, and no work 
Is ever given to some individuals 
to do. People like to feel that 
they belong, so the hospitality com
mittee should be composed of friend
ly. alert, and active workers.

In closing. Mrs. Izzard read a 
poem by Edgar A. Guest to par
ents.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar Installed 
the following officers. In a brief but 
Impressive ceremony: Mrs. Carl Bos
ton, president; Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 
vice-president; Mrs. Ben Garber, 
secretary; Mrs. Curtis Douglas, 
treasurer: Mrs. L. J. McCarty, his
torian; Mrs. A. E. Anderson, parlia
mentarian.

Those present were: High School 
P.-T. A.: Supt. L. L. Sone, Principal 
Doyle Osborne; Mmes. W. L. Camp
bell. Dan Lletch, Burl Graham. F. 
W. Shotwell, Robert Louvler. Ben 
Garber, and Claude Lard. Junior 
high, Principal Frank Monroe; 
Mmes. E. A. Eaton, C. E. Cary, Em
ory Noblitt, Tom Duvall. W. C. 
Hutchinson. W. L. Campbell F. W. 
Shotwell. Lee Harrah, A. B. Whit
ten, Charlie Thut, and Burl Gra
ham. Woodrow Wilson. Principal H. A. 
Yoder; Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Charles 
Miller. Lewis Tarpley. J. E. Oalla- 
more. Robert Louvler, Tom Duvall, 
and Flaudle Gallman. Horace Mann. 
Miss Josephine Thomas; Mmes. H. 
M. Stokes. E. C. Hancock. Jr.. W. A. 
Spoonemore, Clyde Batson, C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, A. B. Whitten, Hayes, 
and Carver. Sam Houston. Mmes. 
Lee Harrah, V. L. Hobbs, Mark Den
son. and C. O. Cockertll Parochial 
school, Mmes. Kish and Mike Roche.

Members Of Home 
League To Attend 
Rally A t Lubbock

Mrs. Fern Hogsett was hostess to 
members of the Ladles Home League 
at a weekly meeting in the Salva
tion Army hall.

The opening song by the group 
and prayer by Mrs. Della Southard 
were followed with a poem "Kind
ness,” read by Mrs. Southard. Guest 
speaker was Major Pickering of Dal
las. Captain and Mrs. Jack Smith 
sang a song. “ I f  Jesus Comes With 
Me." with Mrs. smith playing the 
accompaniment.

Gifts were exchanged by sunshine 
pals and names were revealed.

All who are planning to attend the 
rally In Lubbock next Friday are 
asked to meet at the hall Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o'clock when final 
arrangements for the trip will be 
made.

Reports were read by Mrs. Rex 
Elliott, captain of the blue team, 
and Mrs. Florence Yearwood, cap
tain of the red team. A prayer by 
Mrs. Smith concluded the session.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

Interior Decoration 
roup W ill Study 

5eriod Furniture
Period furniture will be the sub

ject at the meeting of the Interior 
decoration group of the American 
Association of University Women to
morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
room 212 at the high school.

Mrs. R. H. Sanford, leader, arks 
that members bring any material 
they have in books or magazines on 
period furniture, also material on 
floor plans. For the final meeting of 
the year, the group will visit homes 
observing floor plans and interior 
decoration ideas.

Sweethearts Of 
Texas Club Meets 
In Member's Home

A weekly meeting of Sweethearts 
of Texas club was held in the home 
of Polly Moses.

The group planned a picnic for 
this afternoon at Lake McClelland 
when each is to ask one guest. They 
will meet at one o’clock at the 
home of Polly Moses.

Members attending were Mary 
Alice Board. Ruby Kyle. Ursula Jones, 
Mildred Kyle, Polly Moses, Maurine 
Riley. Kathlean Epps, Beatrice Hop
kins, LeVonne Comstock, and Eula 
Bee Campbell. Sponsors are Mrs. 
W. H. Board. Mrs. H. C. Moses, and 
Mrs. J. A. Moses.

The next meeting will be held In 
the home of Mary Alice Board. •

Banquet To Fete 
Oddfellows Team 
And Borger Lodge

Plans for a banquet to be given 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock In the 
I. O. O. F. hall for the winning Odd
fellow lodge team were made at the 
weekly meeting of the Rebekah lodge 
In the hall. Members of the Bor
ger lodge are to be guests.

During the business session, Elsie 
Cone was Reported 111.

Attending were Ellen Kretzmeler, 
Ethel Mae Clay, Valda Dickerson. 
Bobby Brummett, Edna Hewitt, Eva 
Howard, Vensel Castka, Fred Por- 
onto, Elmer Rupp. Faira Beard. Lois 
King, Tressle Hail. Della Keys; Fred- 
della Potter. Elsie Poronto. Cora Kolb, 
Mae Forsyth, John Hall, Ruby Wylie, 
Sannie Sullivan, Mae Phillips, Pearl 
Castka Dorothy Voyles, Edna Braly, 
Etta Crlsler, J. W. Crider, Cora Lee 
Baer, and Lllye Noblitt.

Joint Meeting Of 
First Baptist WMS 
Circles To Be Monday

A joint meeting of all circles of 
Woman's Missionary society of First 
Baptist church wlli be held at the 
church Monday afternoon at 3 o'
clock when a general service pro
gram will be presented.

Personal service chairmen of all 
circles are to give reports and Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes, general chairman, will 
outline work for the next four 
months.

Special music is to be included on 
the program and a social hour will 
follow.

Calvary Baptist 
Circles To Meet For 
Study On Monday

A combined Industrial meeting of 
all circles of Calvary Baptist Wom
an’s Missionary society was held at 
the church last week.

The afternoon was spent in work
ing on the church kitchen.

Present were Mmes. L. C. Vander- 
burg, E. M. Dunsworth. Sam Riley. 
Claude Crane, C. A. Pixler. J. H. 
8carberry, Gordon Smith. J. L. Prit- 
chaTd, Buster Black. U. S. Sapp., 
Henry Lane, E. B. Brown, Bud Pat
ton, E. M. McCormack. J. D. Hunt. 
Bill Clatterbaugh, Travis White. R. 
T. Parker, Vernon Ritter. B. F. Walk
er, L. L. Brewer. J. H. Tucker, Addle 
Buzbee. John Boone, and Ellen Cook.

All three circles will meet at the 
church Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock for mission study.

Gleaners Class 
Honored By Bethany 
Members A t Luncheon

Bethany class of First Baptist 
church entertained Gleaners class 
with a covered-dish luncheon at the 
church.

Each guest was presented a cor
sage, and handkerchief.

After singing "In  the Garden," 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney gave the devo
tional. Arthur Nelson played num
bers on the vibraharp and sang 
several songs.

Those attending were Mmes. T. H. 
Lane, T. L. Anderson. Charles Kent- 
ling, H. C. Wilkie. C. L. McKinney. 
Ella Brake, H. B. Landrum, H. H. 
Keyser, E. Bass Clay. W. B. Henry, 
D. W. Slaton, J. W Crout, A. B. 
Kitchens. Clara Pafford, Cora Pat
terson, Lewis Davis, R. E. Newton, 
W. V. Harris, A. J. Young. L. A. 
Baxter, Frank Johnson, J. E. Reeves, 
Clifford Williams. J. H. Richey, E. 
Stidham. W. D. Benton, and Z. L. 
Haralson of Bethany class.

Mmes. Abbott Byars. Sparkman. 
Barnard. L. H. Greene. Canady, Wat
son. Potter. Schmidt, and Calhoun of 
Gleaners class.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
A t Hopkins HD Club 
Meeting Recently

“ In refinlshing furniture, the beau
ty of the wood should be empha
sized rather than hidden by the us; 
Of paints and varnishes." Mrs. Julia 
Kelley, county home demonstration 
agent, said at the meeting of Hop
kins Home Demonstration club.

Mrs. Kelley continued by saying 
After the old finish has been re

moved and the article is sanded and 
washed in turpentine, a heavy coat 
of boiled linseed oil should be ap
plied, then placed In the sun all 
day to drive the oil into the wood. 
Then It should be rubbed with a 
cloth dipped In linseed oil and a lit
tle powdered pumice stone. This 
process should be repeated for three 
days, then a coating of good furni
ture wax is applied. This process 
brings out the grain of the wood and 
gives it a beautiful finish.''

Mrs. Kelley demonstrated how old 
finish can be removed by using a 
commercial remover and then wash
ing the surface with turpentine. The 
articles were sanded and the first 
coat of linseed oil applied.

The next meeting will be held In 
the home of Mrs. R. W. Orr, and 
the program will be on fancy work 
with Mrs. G. C. Blalock leader, and 
Mrs. F. M. Baker and Mrs. Huelyn 
Laycock assisting.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club Studies 
American Folk Songs

Mrs. Garnet Reeves, delegate, and 
Mrs. Otis Pumphrey, alternate, will 
represent the Twentieth Century 
Culture club at the seventh district. 
Texas Federation of Women’s clubs 
convention in Amarillo, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday.
■ At a meeting of the club in the 
home of Mrs. John Ketler last 
week, a program on "Folk Songs in 
America" was presented, with the 
hostess descussing "{The American 
Negro Spiritual." Also she played 
several negro spirituals. Mrs. Foster 
Fletcher spoke on “Cowboy Songs 
and Ballads,” after which Mrs. 
Reeves read a paper on “Songs We 
Used to Sing," written by Mrs. 
John Haynes.

Attending the meeting were Mmes. 
C. W. Briscoe, Jr., W. F. Fletcher, 
V. L. Hobbs, John Ketler, Joe F. 
Key, Ewing Leech L. L. McColm. 
Garnet Reeves, D. E. Robinson, and 
J. P. Wehrung.

Amigo Club Has 
Bridge Party In 
Skellytown Home
Special To  The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. April 26 — Mrs .  
Ike Hughes entertained members 
of the Amigo olub this week at her 
home in Skellytown.

Pottery vases filled with Texas 
bluebonnets, a gift to the hostess 
from a friend. Miss Jessie Moore 
of Hubbard, adorned the entertain
ing rooms.

High score award in the bridge 
games for the afternoon was won 
by Mrs. Howard Patton. Mrs. Ray 
Hawkins received the consolation 
award and the three cut prizes 
were won by Mrs. Chester Strick
land. Mrs. BUI Price, and Mrs. Bob 
Clements.

A refreshment plate consisting of 
salad, sandwiches, nut cake, and 
lemonade were served to Mesdames 
Chaster Strickland, Howard Pat
ton. Bill Price, S  C. Dickey. Mar
shall Coulson, J. C. Jarvis, Bob 
Clemente, BUI Harlan, Ray Haw
kins. Melvin Campbell. Joe Miller, 
Carl Moran, and the hostess.

Mrs. Bill Harlan wlU entertain 
the club at the next meeting.

Program For Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday Al Amarillo Announced By 
Hostess Group; Pampans Will Assist

Representing the six local federated clubs at the Sev
enth District, Texas Federation o f W om en ’s clubs, conven
tion in Am arillo  Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday w ill 
be Mrs. George Friauf, Twentieth Century Forum ; Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves, Twentieth  Century Culture; Mrs. J. B. 
Massa, Twentieth Century; Mrs. W . Purviance, El Prog- 
resso; Mrs. S. C. Evans, Varietas Study; and Mrs. L. J. Mc
Carty, C ivic Culture club.

In addition to the delegates and alternates, a large 
group o f members from each club w ill attend the confer
ence. Several o f the members are to take part in the three- 
day program.

Rebekahs Win Three 
Medals For Charges 
Rendered At Shamrock

Members of Pampa Rebekah lodge 
won three of the four medals given 
for the best rendition of individual 
charges at ' the Panhandle Associ
ation of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
held in Shamrock recently.

Mrs. Roy Kretzmeler won the 
past grand medal; Mrs. John A. Hall, 
unwritten work medal; and Mrs. Ed 
Wylie, chaplains medal.

Mrs. D. M. 8pector of Borger pre
sided i t  the meeting. In the busi
ness session, Carl Baer of Pampa 
was elected president; Mrs. Homer 
Cone of Pampa, chaplain; Fred 
Kufston of Wellington, first vice- 
president; and Mrs. Elta Schone of 
Canadian, second vice-president. The 
convention win be in Wellington 
next year.

Pampa Odd Fellows won first place 
in degree competition with Fred 
Paranto as captain.

Pampans To Attend 
Wedding In Am arillo

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fletcher and 
daughter. Carolyn Ann, will go to 
Amarillo today to attend the wed
ding of Mrs. Fletcher's cousin. Miss 
Janie B. Rogers and George Gregg. 
The service is to be read in the 
First Baptist church there.

The bridal party will include lit
tle Carolyn Ann who is to be the 
flower girl.

Miss Rogers, who taught the final 
term last year in the Skellytown 
schools, operates a women's dress 
shop in Canyon.

A meter is
inches.

approximately 39.37

One of the program highlights, 
according to Mrs. T. V. Reeves of 
Canyon, program chairman, will be 
music by the West Texas State Col
lege Madrigal club, directed by Wal
lace R. Clark. H ie  director is an of
ficer in the Texas Public School 
Music Teachers association, and is 
especially well known for influence 
he has had on growth of music or
ganizations throughout the state. He 
has been acclaimed on a Rational 
Broadcasting hookup as the fore
most authority on madrigal music 
in the United States.

The program follows:
TUESDAY MORNING. A P R IL  29

9:30 o’clock, registration. First Chris
tian church.

10 o’clock, meeting o f district board. 
First Christian church. Mrs. H. F. 
Godeke. president. Seventh District, 
presiding; Mrs. N . D. Bartlett, convention 
song leader; Mrs. R. C. Martini, conven
tion pianist.

Report o f committees and departments; 
other business.

12 o’clock, luncheon honoring district 
board. First Christian church; Mrs. 8. 
H. Madden, toastmaster; invocation. Mrs. 
Ruth Delxell: vocal sclo. Mrs. R. N . Me- 
Kit ter ic k ; violin solo, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Tucker M imms; piano solo. Mrs. R. H. 
Hester; Mrs. A. D. Steeed, accompanist 
for vocal and violin sole*.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
1:80 o’clock, formal opening 20th annual

convention.
Invocation. Dr. Roy C. Snodgrass, pas

tor o f the First Christian church; musical 
response, White Deer chorus, Glenn Davis, 
director; welcome, Mrs. F. J. Warren, rejfc 
esenting federated clubs; Mayor Joe A. 
Jenkins, representing Amarillo; response, 
Mrs. Paul Stewart. Tu lia ; rules and pro
cedure. Mrs. Lewis Goodrich. Shamrock; 
music. White Deer chorus, Glenn Davis, 
director, introduced by Mrs. J. E. Wagoner. 
Groom, chairman division o f American 
folk music.

“ Convention Ethics for Club Women.'* 
Mrs. H. H. Cooper. Am arillo; “ The Dele
gate Returns.”  Mrs. Hershel Jennings, 
Canyon; “ The Americas—North and 
®°uth”  <presenting foreign students en
rolled at T ex u  Technological college and 
West Texas State college). Mrs. William 
G. Dingus, Lubbock, chairman; conven
tion singing; panel discussion, “ Nutrition 
for Naticnal Defence.“  Miss Margaret W. 
Weeks. Lubbock. Miss Margaret Barrett; 
Canyon, introduced by Mrs. R. L. Kincaid. 
Crowell.

Committee Reports, credentials, resolu« 

See DELEGATES, Page 19
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Furlher 
Reductions 
on ladies 
coats... suits 
and
millinery!

Our entire stock ot coat« originally priced 
from 19.95 to <5.00 reduced ONE-THIRD. 
Designs for sports, travel and dress. Fitted 
and boxy types. Nice selection of black and 
navy . . . also pastels and tweed mixtures. 
Excellent values to have now and for the 
remainder of spring, as weU as for early 
fall.

Reduced

Two Special Groups of

Ladies Hats Reduced 1-3 to 1-2
2.95 ond 3.95 Values Values 5.00 to 6.50

1.88 * 2.88
Many styles, colors and materials from which to choose , .  . you'll i 

lect more than one at these clearance prices!

SPECIAL GROUP SPORT SUITS

REDUCED. . . .  1-3!
M ur fee's

Pompa’s Quality Department Store

■ ■■
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Mrs. Yoder Will 
Present Class In 
Recital Tuesday
x pupils of Fidelia Frantz
Yoder will be presented In a recital 
to be given Tuesday evening in the
basement auditorium of First Meth
odist church.

Ttw girls' vocal ensemble of Wood- 
row Wilson school, directed by Miss 
Genollo Ketchum will assist in this 
program by singing several num- 
tere. The members of this group are 
Betty Anderson, Guinette Kllllngs- 
wortb. Lois Yoder, Ann White. W il
ma Jean Fotts. Owen Weston, BiUy 
Don Crowson, and Lee Mary Parker.

Of special interest wiU be the 
piano quartet. La Grace <Bohm> 
played by Betty Jane Boynton. Bar
bara Leitch. Hilda Ruth Burden, and 
Beanor Carruth. and the duo ar
rangement of Moment Musical 
(Schubert), played by Marjorie Gillis 
and Mrs. Yoder.

The remainder of the program is 
a* follows

Duet, Always Merry (Schwalm), 
Gordon Yoder and Ernest Eads, Jr.; 
By a Log Plre (Sutherland», and 
Buzzing Bumble Bee (Spaulding). 
Patricia Eads; Little Navajo (Eck
stein), Yvonne Carruth; vocal solo. 
There. Little Girl, Don’t Cry (Cam
pion). Patsy Ellis; March Facile 
(Rummel) and The Jolly Huntsman 
(Merkel), Gordon Yoder; Song of 
the Danube (Strauss), and Dainty 
Damoiselle (Boccherini), vocal en
semble: Spinning Song lEllmen- 
reich), and Three Trolls (Eckstein), 
Nina Ruth Spearman; On the Ice 
at 8weetbrtar (Crawford). and 
Tumbling Down the Haystack 
(Smith). Cleda Ann Benton: Tin Pan 
Guards Parade (Spaulding). Ernest 
Eads, Jr.; duet, The Pixies Dance 
(Bilbroi. Yvonne Carruth. Barbara 
Carruth; Mountain Belle Schottische 
(Kinkeli. and Ballade (Burgmuller). 
jocve Harrah; The Water Wheel 
(Lynne). Barbar Carruth; Carmen- 
clta (Thompson). Jo Anne Thomp
son; Grasshoppers (Turner-Maley). 
Vera Ann Daugherty; Elegy of the 
Sea (TSchaikowski), and Bobolink 
(Zanecnlk). vocal ensemble; Dorothy 
(Smith). Eleanor Carruth; VPlse 
(Qodardi, Hilda Ruth Burden; Min
uet (Paderewski), Barbara Leitch; 
duet. LeBald’ Eufans (Tferschak), 
Jo Anne Thompson and Lois Yoder; 
Butterflies (Ourhtt), Betty Jane 
Boynton; Hungary (Rolling), Lois 
Yoder; Valse op. «4 No. 1 (Chopin), 
and Rustle of Spring (Sindig). Mar
jorie Gillis.

The public U invited to attend.

Future Homemakers 
Have District Six 
Meeting A t Wheeler
gy*ei>l To  Th€ NEWS

WHEELER. April 2d—“The Part of 
Future Homemakers In National 
Preparedness" was the theme of 
district six. of area one. Future 
Bomemakers of Texas, which was 
held In the high school gymnasium 
With the Wheeler chapter as hos
tess. |

The meeting was called to order by 
Juanita Sherwood, president, and 
roll was called by Oeraldlne W il
liams of the Wheeler chapter. Bris
coe, Kelton. Allison. Mobeetle, and 
Miami chapters were present.

After roll call, a representative 
from each school spoke on how her 
club was trying to help In national 
preparedness. Teaching, and stress
ing good nutrition, helping with

IN  R E C IT A L

M L *®

Y
Two piano pupils of Fidelia 

Frantz Yoder, who will be pre
sented in a recital to be given 
Tuesday evening In the base
ment auditorium of First Meth
odist church, are Cleda Ann 
Benton, above, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Benton, and 
Joyce Harrah. below, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
Cleda Ann is to play “On the 
Ice at Sweetbriar (Crawford), 
and Tumbling Down the Hay
stack (Smith)', while Joyce will 
play Mountain Belle Schottische 
iKInkel), and Ballade (Burg
muller). The public is invited 
to attend the recital.

Rug M aking Topic 
Of Program Giv«n 
A t Recent Meeting

“ In order to achieve the most 
pleasing effect, the home maker 
must determine in advance the size, 
shape and probable use of her rugs. 
It should be remembered that they 
hould conform to the space abat

ed for them and should be of suf
ficient size not to appear as mere 
spots on the floor,” Mrs. R. W. Orr 
said when the Hopkins Home Dem
onstration club met In tbe home oi 
Mrs. C. F. Jones.

In continuing. Mrs. Orr said that 
only colors that will blend with the 
furnishings of the room should be 
used, and that subdued colors are 
best. Bright. Intense colors should 
be used with greatest care and then 
only when the background has a 
neutral effect.

Mrs. Adamic added that the most 
desirable materials for rugs are 
wool, cotton and burlap. Silks and 
linen may be used but are not rec
ommended. She also said that no 
matter what material Is used, all 
badly worn portions must be elim
inated so that all parts of the rug 
may wear the same, and all m&te- 
ials must be clean before tearing 
into strips.

Mrs'. C liff Horn told of tbe qual
ities to look for in a standard rug, 
good strong base, deep pile, close
ly woven with colors deeply lnbed- 
ded.

Mrs. O. C. Blalock, club presi
dent. demonstrated a crocheted rug 
using a hook made from a tooth 
brush, and Mrs. Horn demonstrat
ed a chenille rug in an attractive 
color combination . _____ __

During the business meeting with 
Mrs. Blalock presiding, reports on 
County Council were given by Mrs. 
R. W. Orr.
■ T h e  recreation period was observ
ed by playing a game on “rugs,”’ 
conducted by Mrs. Huelyn Laycock.

Mrs. Laycock’s mother was a vis
itor and Mrs. F. M. Baker was wel
comed as a new member.

The next meeting will be an all
day session at the school garage and 
the program will be on reflnlshlng 
furniture.

lunchroom projects, caring for the 
sick, preparing Informational news 
articles, radio programs, and start
ing garden contests were some of the 
things the various clubs reported.

Following this discussion, a short 
time was taken to teach the area 
one club song, "Just Singing Along,”

Miami was selected as the next 
district meet, and Mobeetle was cho
sen as the program chairman for 
that meeting. Modeen Wilson of 
Briscoe, was elected candidate from 
district six for a state office lor 
the year 1941-1942.

There are approximately 75,000 
individuals holding C. A. A. cer
tificates. By June .30, 1941, this 
figure should rise to approximately 
100,000 certificate holders.

n
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lions, announcements, convention singing. 
A o’etock. kkrfc tea. honoriiig slate mmd

district officers, beard members, delegates 
and guests. Federation club room».

Music, Philharmonic String Ensemble.

TUESDAY EVENING
President’s Evening. First Christian 

church.
Thirty-two singers from the West Texas 

State collage Madrigal club. Wallace H. 
Clark, director. “ Now Spring in A ll Her 
Giory,”  Arcudelt; "Adoraraus T V * Coral; 
‘•When A ll Alone,”  Converso; “ Cherubim 
Song,”  Tnchaikowski. and “ I ’ M Never 
Turn Hack Mo More.”  Ueti.

• 'Looking Forward on Presidents Eve
ning,”  Mrs. Godeke; original poems, Mrs. 
T. E.‘ Bucpner, Lubbock; (Pearl Moore 
Stevens, pen name).

Address, “ W®, Too, Can HeliK”  Mrs. 
J. W. Walker, Plaihvtew. president, Tex
as Federation o f Women’s clubs; music, 
Plainview Treble Clef club.

W EDNESDAY MORNING
8:15 o’clock, early morning session; 

junior club forum, Mrs. J. M. Crews, 
Childress, presiding; senior club forum, 
Mrs. J. A. Hill. Canyon, presiding; subject.

Better Clubs for 1941-1842” : I t )  “ Some 
Timely Club Projects,”  Mrs. Meade F. 
Griffin, P la inview ; <b) ”A State Program 
Service,”  Mrs. T. Jean Rodgers, .(fra«ah.

9 o’clock, convention called to order; 
club collect. Mrs. 1. D. Cole, Amarillo, 
leader; convention singing; adjournment 
to club report sessions.

9:10-11 O’clock, club report sessions, 
Mrs. L. P , Slate, Sudan, coordinator: 

Junior clubs, Mrs, J. M. Crews, Chil
dress, presiding; Mrs. Clay Cooper, Can
yon, timekeeper; Mrs. Pete 8mith, Plain- 
view. and Mrs. Wayne Harless, LeFors, 
judges.

City and county federation. Mrs. Hatold 
Grimes, Claude, presiding; Mrs. John L. 
Harrell. Abernathy, timekeeper; Mrs. O. 
B. Jackson, Plainview and Mrs. A . A. 
Clark, Happy, judges.

Senior clubi*; Section A, Amarillo 
through Clarendon; Mrs. Knox Kintrd, 
Hereford, presiding: Mrs. Austin Webb. 
Level land, timekeeper; Mrs. K. H. Grimes. 
White Deer and Mrs. Roy Landers, H ig
gins, judges.

Secticn B, Chillicothe through. LeFors; 
Mrs. © . M. McGinley, Spur, presiding;

Buck Britt, Wheeler, timek« 
Mrg.i^Ray Johnson, SummcrfielU and

Bridal Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Mrs. Hastings
Special To The NEWS 

WHITE DEER, April 96 — Mrs. 
Kenneth Hastings of Gage, Okla
homa. the former Miss Olene Phil
lips, was honored with a miscellane
ous shower, given by Mrs. Eugene 
Richardson, Mrs. La Verne Edwards, 
and Miss Frances Ann Simmons, 
Monday afternoon at Sunbeam hall.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Roland Dauer. George Moss. Neal 
Edwards. W A. Couch, Bin Watson, 
George Phillips, Bob McNeely, H. C. 
McDowell. Clarence Anderson, A. L. 
Meek, Earl McConnell. W. B. Carey, 
Charlie Overstreet, J. W. Everly; 
Misses Georgia Faye Overstreet, 
Anabel Moss. Jean Couch, Louise 
Crumpacker, Edith Harvey, Irma 
Ray Smith, Dorothy Colgrove, Edith 
Seitz, the honoree, and the host
esses.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
C. N. Earp, Roy Phillips. Jim White, 
Herman Coe. Orville Franklin, Glenn 
Hess. B. O. Bentley, Roy Seitz, Alvin 
Williams, Carl Cade. Hugh Edwards, 
A1 Jordan. Perry Franklin, E. F. 
Tubbs, T. C. Jackson, J. C. Freeman, 
E. C. Morris. B. R. Weaks, C B 
Chunn, EVerett Williams, Joe Seitz, 
W. W. Simmons, L. O 8pears, J. R. 
Nicholson, Alva Holmes. W. J. Stub
blefield, Harry Edenborough, Roy 
Matheson, and Miss Margaret Kirk.

Methodist WSCS 
To Have General 
Meeting Monday

All cirlces of Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at t^e 
church Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock In the church basement.

The monthly general session of the 
society will be held, and reports will 
be given by all chairmen.

Ì
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lg ; : > fj *  Freedom of Movement beck blouse
1 ;r , *  Exquisite handmade jewelled studs

M M *  Finely tucked blouse
4 Hendmede button holes i. • : V l
*  Flattering convertible neckline i

I p *  Briskly pleeted skirt
*  A shoulder line that's different! f-' f  TTm

S i
*  Perfect fit end proportion , É  )

Exclusive W ith

B E H R M A N ' S

«
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fashion Primer
This u Mary. Mary looks 
lovely. She wean a pria- 
cess-linc dress of white 
waffle pique, trimmed in 
gold buttons, tailor collar, 
and crisp cut-out embroid- 
,cry. Sizes 9 to 15.

$14.95

BEHRMAN'S

(tyAl Buck Britt, Wheeler, timekeeper;
I re .¿¿Ray Johnson. Summerfielii ami Mrs. 

Sio O’ Keefe, Panhandle* judges.
Section C. Levelland through M orton; 

Mrs. B. F. Holmes, Shamrock, presiding,* 
Mrs. L. E. Cribble. Wellington, timekeep
e r ; Mrs. R. F. Stovall. Floydadu and Mrs. 
J. M. Collins, Pam pa. judges.

Section D, Mules hoc through Plainview; 
Mrs. W. C. Breining. LeFors, presiding; 
Mrd. Pedro Dial, Shamrock, timekeeper; 
Mr«. Hi C. Towle, Snyder, and Mrs. Le- 
ltoy Dodge. Burger, judges.

Section E, Post through Spur; Mm. J. 
W. Ayers, Canadian, presiding; Mrs. 
Truett Smith. Tahoka, timekeeper; Mrs. 
Frank Butler, Amarillo, and Mrs. J. H. 
Smith, Booker, judges.

Section F. Sudan through White Deer; 
Mrs. J. B. Speer, Canyon, presiding; Mm . 
Lester Treadway, Plainview. timekeeper) 
Mrs. Elmer Patterson. Hereford and Mrs. 
George Bag ley, Clarendon, judges.

11)10 o’clock, convention reassembled, 
choral contest; address. “ Spiritual De
fense.”  Dr. Earl G. Ramlett, pastor, Polk 
Street Methodist church; music, pupils Of 
Fred Douglas and Patten schools, intro- 
duced by Mrs. Tillman L. Junes, Post, 
chairman o f inter-racial division; an
nouncements.

12:15 o'clock, adjourn.
12:20 o’clock, luncheon honoring junior 

club o f f ic e »  and members. Mrs. Rimer 
Patterson, Hereford, toastmaster; invoca
tion, Mrs. W. A. Davis. Childress; talk. 
Mrs. J. M. Crews, Childress, Seventh 
Dfctridt chairman o f junior clubs; talk, 
Mrs. W. S. Izzard, state chairman o f junior 
clubs; music. "Bubbles,”  F r im l; "Italian 
Street Song”  from “ Naughty Marietta,”  
Victor Herbert, soloist, Mrs. R. W. Adams, 
assisted by Philharmonic Double T rio ; 
Mrs. J. W . Sanders. Mrs. E. C. Nelson. 
Mrs. M. G. Mathis. Mrs. Paul Boxweil, 
Mrs. Howard Boxweil and Mrs. I. D Cole; 
vibra harp solo. Miss -L iltf Larsen; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Charles F. Smith.

W EDNESDAY AFTERNO O N
1:45 o'clock, convention called to order; 
aging; resume o f club report sessions, 

Mrs. L. E. Slate, Sudan, presiding. 
Address, ‘ ‘Current Problems Shared by 

South American Countries and the United 
Spates.”  W . Sr Izard, news commentator 
and editorial w rite r; music, Spanish- 
American pupils p f Dwight Morrow school, 
introduced by Mrs. Bob Wade. La'mesa, 
chairman, division o f Pan-American rela
tions.

Department Reports: Legislation, Mrs. 
W . B. Price, Lubbock, chairman; Amer
ican home, Mrs. J. E. Griggs, chairman; 
education, Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, Pam- 
pa. chairman.

Piano solos: (a ) "Intermezzo A  Minor” , 
Bra hams, (b ) “ Lotus Land.”  Cyril Scott, 
Miss Mary Helen Lindsey, Memphis, stu
dent, West Texas State college. Canyon.

Report o f resolution committee; report 
o r  credentials committee; announcements.

6:15 o’clock, presidents’ dinner. Fellow
ship Hall, Central Presbyterian church, 
honoring past district presidents ; Mrs. J. 
L. Griggs, toastmaster; invocation. Dr. R. 
Thomsen, pastor, Central Presbyterian 
church; vocal solo “ Beautiful Palo Duro" 
(Hall A xte ll), Mrs. Guy Carlander, John 
Josey, accompanist, Mrs. John Josey, 
violin obligato; address, "P a lo  Duro Can
yon,”  Guy Carlander.

W EDNESDAY EVENING
Fine Aria Program. Mrs. Robert Hester.

Levelland, presiding.
L ittle Theater presentation o f “ The 

American W ay” ; concert by the Philhar
monic orchestra. Municipal Auditorium. 
TH URSD AY M ORNING

TU E8D AY
Faithful Workers class o f First Bap

tist church will have a breakfast at 
o ’clock in Six’s dining rocm. Members 
in service are. invited.

Rebekah lodge will entertain winning 
Oddfellow lodge team and the Burger lodge 
at a banquet in I. O. O. F. hall at 8 
’clock.

Euselian clam o f First Baptist churCtr 
nill have A chuck wagon dinner at 7 :80 
»'clock 111 the church for members and 

their husbands.
B. G. K. club w ill meet in the home o f 

Miss Elizabeth Mullinax at 7:80 o'clock 
for a program.

A  supper meeting o f officers o f all or
ganizations o f St. Matthews Episcopal 
church will be held at 7 o’clock in the 
parish hall.

Pampa Temple 41. Pythian Sisters will 
meet in the Wynne Merten building.

Nhzarene Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet aft f  o'clock.

Ladies Bible class will meet aft 2:80 
o'clock in the Francis Avenue Church of 
Chris ft.

Amerada . Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

at 4
o'cl ■

W EDNESDAY
Woman's Auxiliary o f St. Matthews 

Episcopal church will meet at 2:80 p. m. 
at the home o f Mrs. Frank Perry, 820 N. 
Gray St.

Red Cross knitting class will meet be-
reen 9 and 11 o’clock in the city club 

rooms.
Home League will meet at 2 o'clock in 

the Salvation Army hall:
Ladies Bible class w ill meet at 8 o'clock 

in the Central Church of Christ.
Catholic Youth Association will meet 

at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.
Wednesday Contract club w ill meet in 

the home o f Mrs. H. C. Berry.
Silver Thimble club will have1 a meeting 

in the home o f Mrs. A . L . Hill, Jr.

*>*6 » ’«took. early morning session, in
discussions offormal continuation of 

April 30.
Junior and senior club question and 

answer periods.
9 o’clock, convention called to order; in

vocation. Luther Roberts, pastor, Cen
tra! Church at Christ; salute to the flag, 
Mrs. Walton Hale, Floydada, leader ; con
vention sm sing; report, fin . art depart- 
“ f t ,  *«r». Hebert Hrater, Levelland, 
chairman; publicity clinic. M ia  Marcaret 
Turner, Lubbock. Mr«. Evelyn Boyd, Mr». 
Wayne O’ Keefe, Mr». Aubrey Jackson, 
Amarillo, and Mr». R. J. Turrentine. Den- 
ton; report. American Citiaen»hip depart
ment, Mra. T. B. McCarter, Canyon; 
Imiaic. Amarillo Collate G irl«’ quartet. 
Dean F. D. Jackson, director; report, jun- 
iS r „ ilub*  department, Mra. J. M. Crew», 
Childress, chairman: report public welfare 
department. Mrs. R. L. Kincaid, Crowell, 
chairman.

Address. “ Our Water Supply Today and 
Tomorrow," W. L, Hroudhurst, Texas 
State W ater Hoard, P la inview ; music. 
Hall County Rural School rhorw. Miss 
Mary Foreman, director, introduced by 
Miss Vera Tops Gilreath; “ The ’ Ladies' 
Study Club o f Ideal Meets," Mrs. W. N. 
Stokes, leader: report on yearbook juda- 
mg, Mrs. E. B. Guyer, Borger.

*‘M<?mb«?rs in Memory,”  memorial serv
ice. Mrs. Garnet Reeves, Pampa; resolu
tions; announcements.

*2¡ o ’clock. May Day luncheon and award 
-Rsion, Mrs. A . J. Folley, toastmaster; 

invocation; address. Mrs. Joseph M. Per- 
kins, Eastland, director. General Fcdera 
H?" omen's Clubs; music, MscDow
e l i ,ub *horr ; ehor*1 «6 t*»«months. The Seasons.”  Mra. E. A . P

dir« ?tor; awards; invitation w 
ii? .2 £?nv?.ni,0n:  “ °***  B* W ith You
Till We Meet Again”  and adjournment.

M ONDAY
A ll circles of Woman's Missionary »o- 

siaty of First Baptist chureh will have a 
général meeting at 8 o’clock in the church.

Three circles o f Calvary Baptist Wom
an's Missionary society w ill meet at 2:89 
o'clock in the First Methodist church.

Central Baptist Woman’s .Missionary 
ape lefty w ill meet in circles at 2:80 o’clock. 
Vada Waldron, Mrs. C. C. Jones ; Lydia. 
Mrs. Joe Myers; Mary Martha, Mrs. J. B. 
Davis ; L illie  Hundley, Mrs. Bob Seeds ; 
Lottie Moon, Mrs. Mark Gunnelia; and 
Annie S a il« ', to be announced.

Interior decoration group o f A . A . U, 
W. will meet at 7:80 o’clock in room 212 
at th* high school.

McCullough Memorial Woman's Society 
o f Christian Service will meet aft 2:30

harrah  Chapel Methodist . Woman’• So
ciety of Christian Service will meet At 2 
o’clock in the church.

A  ma rads Y. W. A. w ill meet aft 7:30

Girl Scout troop three w ill 
o’clock in the little house.

e t aft 4

G irl Scout troop fcùr w ill 
(’clock in the little house.

THURSDAY
Orchis sorority will meet at 7:80 o'clock 

in the home o f Edna Helen Blackman.
Pampa Council o f Church Women will 

have a May luncheon at l  o’clock in the 
First Presbyterian church.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
w ill meet aft 2 o’clock in the church for 
visitation.

Contract Bridge club w ill be entertain
ed at 2:30 o'clock.

Council o f Clubs w ill meet at 9:80 O'clock 
in the city, club rooms.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o'clock.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o’clock 
in the I. O .O .  F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal w ill be 
held at 7:80 o'clock.

A  regular meeting o f Coterie members 
w ill be held at 7 :80 o'clock.

Club Mayfair wiU have a regular meet* 
ing-

Jolly Dozen Sewing club w ill meet with 
Mrs. N . A . Holmes.

Fr id ay
Ladles Home Leapuf members o f Salva

tion Army w ill attend a rally In Lubbock.
Executive board o f Pampa Garden club 

will meet at 9 :M  o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Red Crocs knitting claea w ill meet at 
7 :St) o’clock in. the city club rooms.

Girl Scout Leaders Association will meet 
a* the Girl Scout office.

Order o f Eastern Star wiU meet at 8 
o'clock In the M uonic hall for an annual 
program honoring past matrons and pu t
patron*.

B. G. K . club will have a spring formal 
at *  o'clock in the Schneider hotel.

Mra. Opal Miller. 1010 Fast Francis 
avenue, w ill be hostess to Viernea club.

SATUR D AY
Junior American Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 2:10 o’clock in the Legion hall.
A . A. U. W . annual bride's breakfast 

w ill be at 9 ;8 « o'clock in the Schneider 
hotel.

About Chalk
Commercial ohalk today is made 

mostly of gypsum, but it original
ly came from chalk deposits, which 
were composed o f tiny shells 
known as “ foramlnifera.”

------------- -*>------------ »
American Textiles 

American textile plants have 
24,921,986 cotton spinning spindles 
in operation, working more than 
8,000,000,000 spindle hours each 
month.

TTiough It was made In France, 
the Statue of Liberty now is a 
part _of the U. S. national park 
and monument system.

SLA C K S! SH IRT!

'J
\ .

«  > ■

MODERN
MENUS

Vr'
sirij

8894
I f  you want your slacks to fit per

fectly, to look casual, but net slop
py, make them to your measure, with 
this easy pattern. Included is a 
stunning sports shirt, that can be 
made with long, button-cuffed 
sleeves, as well as with short. Linen, 
Jersey, flannel, denim, gingham.

Pattern No. 8894 is designed in ev
en sizes 12 to 20. Size 14 blouse, short 
sleeves, 2 yards of 39-inch fabric; 
slacks 2% yards.

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Butterscotch cream filling makes 

an open-face pie or tart* which give 
Monday’s dinner or left-overs a 
pleasant surprise finish. Lemon 
cream and plain cream filling are 
also excellent for Boston cream pie 
(cake), tarts and for serving with 
stewed fresh or dried fruit. Here 
are simple but perfect recipes for 
these nourishing and delicious stan
dard fillings:

BUTTERSCOTCH CREAM 
FILLING

One-fourth cup flour, 1-3 cup 
brown sugar, packed down, 1-8 
teaspoon salt, 2-3 cup water, 2 
tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon vanil
la, 1-4 cup cream, whipped.

Combine flour, sugar and salt in 
top of double boiler. Add water. Set 
over boiling water and cook until 
thickened, stirring constantly. Add 
butter. Cool and add vanilla and 
cream.

LEMON CREAM FILLING
One-fourth cup flour, S-4 cup 

sugar, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup 
lemon juice, )4 cup water, 1 egg 
lightly beaten, 2 tablespoons but
ter, V4 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Combine flour, sugar and salt 
in top of double boiler; add lemon 
juice, water and egg. Set over boil
ing water and cook until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Add butter and 
lemon rind; cool.

CREAM FILLING
For cream pie, tarts, Boston cream

ie (cake), cream pulfs and eclairs, 
p  Two-thirds cup sugar, H cup frour 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 2 cups hot milk 
M teaspoon vanilla, Vi teaspoon 
lemon or almond extract, 2 eggs or 
egg yolks.

Mix dry ingredients. Add hot milk 
gradually. Cook 15 minutes in a 

ible boiler, stirring constantly 
until mixture thickens, and then oc
casionally. Add slowly to slightly- 
beaten eggs and cook 3 tp 5 minutes 
longer, cool and flavor. Fto a thlck- 
*•’ filling use V4 cup flour:

For this attractive pattern send 
15c in coin, youi name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Ser
vice, 311 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Our new Fashion book is a spark
ling summary of summer fashions, 
for sports, daytime, and afternoon.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Mrs. Statton Named 
President O f Study 
Club A t Skellytown
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. April 26 — Elea
nor Roosevelt Study club met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. A. D. Ackerman.

Mrs. O. L. Statton was elected 
president to fill the vacancy left 
by Mrs. J. M. Ha use who moved to 
Shamrock recently. Mrs. Henry J 
Johnson was elected as delegate to 
the Seventh District convention to 
be held In Amarillo April 29, 30 
and May 1. Mrs. O. U  Statton was 
named as alternate.

Mrs. J. W. Lee, leader for the 
Texas Day program, gave a paper 
on “Objects of Beauty In Texas," 
followed by one-minute talks by 
each member on “The Loveliest 
Spot I  Know In Texas.”

Members present were Mesdames 
Alien Black. Earl J. New, O. L 
Statton, J. W. Lee. Kermit Law- 
son. Ivan Reeder, P. E. Stephen
son, Chester Strickland, J. C. 
Jarvis, Henry J. Johnson, L. H 
Clegg, and the hostess.

Telephone Mileage
It requires a hundred million 

miles of wire to run the world’s 
telephones. Of this, some sixty- 
three million miles are In the 
United States, ten million in G ree t 
Britain, and three and one-half 
million in Canada.

(Continued from page 9)

were opened and their contents put 
up for auction. . . . And what were 
the things that these Europeans, 
preparing to flee for their lives, 
were bringing with them to this 
land of plenty? . . .  An old pine 
stepiadder, that could be bought 
over here for less than two dollars; 
kitchen knives, egg beaters, rolling 
pins of a quality below that we find 
in our 10-cent stores. . . .  There were 
vacuum cleaners so old most Amer
ican housewives would not have 
bothered with them; radio sets 15 
years old, and sewing machines 20 
years old! . . .  I t  was a pitiful thing 
to see.

★  *  *
Someone we enjoyed talking with 

last week was Mrs. W. I. Pratt of 
Midland, who has been visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Roy Johnson, and 
Mr. Johnson. . . . Mrs. Pratt, who is 
a Canadian, told us many interesting 
facts about Canada. . . .  Last Novem
ber was an eventful month for Mrs. 
Pratt. . . . During this time she be
came a grandmother for the first

Picnic Planned 
For LeFors Band 
And Orchestra
Rpralsl To The NEW S 

L E F O R S .  April 26 — Mrs. P. B 
Kratzer was hostess to Lefors Band 
and Orchestra Mothers club in her 
home this week.

Mrs. Jerry Kennedy, president of 
the club, presided at the business 
meeting. Plans were completed to 
give the band and orchestra students 
a picnic on Saturday afternoon at 
Danciger park.

Officers were elected for the next 
year. They are as follows: President. 
Mrs. P. B. Kratzer; vice-president. 
Mrs. J. H. Duncan; secretary, Mrs. 
George Delver, and treasurer, Mrs. 
Merrill Ellis.

Refreshments ot cake and coffee 
was served to Mmes. Jerry Kennedy, 
John HatMeld, w  H. Cooper. 1. B 
Duncan. F. E. Bull, T. J. Shipman. 
George Delver, Ervin Taylor. Mer
rill m is. Fred Woodall Jack stoker, 
the hostess, and Miss Ruth Kratzer.

. THIS IS

NATIONAL BABY WEEK
APRIL 28)h TO M AY 3rd

EVERYTHING for the BABY
Jar Sets
Comb & Brush Sets 
Baby Record Books 
Hot Plates 
Feeding Sets
Diapers (Vanta and Curlty) 
Crib Sets 
Crib Sheets 
Pillow Cases
Quilted Pads \
Receiving Blankets
Towel St Bath Sets
Crib Blankets
Baby Pillows
Baby Shoes
Dennison Pads
Bottle Sterilizer
High Chair Pads
Rubber Sheets
Orange Reamers
Bath Kits
Bottle Warmers
Bottle Holders
Castile Soap
Rattlers
Flakies
Thumb Guards 
Bath Towel*
Sleep Safe, Harness 
Hot Water Bottles

Christening Sets
Kimmonos
Sacques
Sacque Sets
Afghans
Dresses
Nighties
Shirts
Abdominal Bands 
Gertrudes
Bootees
Burp Bibs (for Mothers) 
Baby Deer Shoes, felt and 

kid
Dresses, slips to match 
Chenille Crib Spreads 
Sweaters 
Caps
Sun Suits 
Teethers 
Baby Banks 
Snap Shot Books 
Nursery Pads 
Rubber Blocks 
Lockets
Kleinert. pad pants and 

refills
Wash Cloths 
Crib Makers 
Little Toldey

SIM M O N S Children's
Wear

106 S. C U Y LE R
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time, a mother-in-law for the sec
ond time, and her son was accepted 
for selective service.

*  *  *
Misses Heidi Schneider and Caro

lyn Surratt were formally initiated
Into the Ko Shari club of Texas 
Technological college of Lubbock 
when this group of 50 girls made 
its annual pilgrlihage to Santa Fe.

. . The girls visited PTIJotes can
yon preceding a tour of points of 
Interest near Santa Fe. . . . The 
pledges were initiated at Camp Ar
rowhead.

*  *  *
Beginning next week an added 

regular feature of Friday’s issue of 
The News will be a special recipe 
column. . . . Menus appropriate for 
the season »with suggestions join 
centerpieces and delicacies fee so
cial events are to be given.

*  *  *
A Smile

A smile is such an easy way 
To bid a friend the time of

day;
To let him know you're stand

ing by,
In case his plans should go ^

awry,
To lend an ever helping hand 
So that he again might stand 
With renewed faith in human

kind •» -
That bolsters up his peace of 

mind
So he’s sure that life’s worth

while
When he sees a friendly smile.

—Henry P. Volk. -

US GIRLS

Colombian Coal
Coal is found In almost all parts 

ol Colombia, South America, with 
the resources of its better known 
region being estimated at 27,000,- 
000,000 metric tons.

THE RIGHT RINB 
for the 

LEFT HAND

Here Is the right ring for you to 
rMp on her left hand. They go 
together perfectly, accenting the 
beauty of the large diamonds. 
See this beautiful set for only

00125
Other Sets 

from $15.00

BUDGET TERMS
At no extra charge

_  McCarley's
“JEWELERS”

Broken Size

C U M R M C e

of Ladies Spring Shoes! •
Patents . . . Gaberdines , . . 

Kidskins . . . Combinations . . . 
Blacks -  Browns -  Blues

Shoes typical of Murfee’s at extremely favorable clearance 
prices . . . not all our shoes are included—Just the better sellers 
as they are naturally the ones In which size runs are broken! T o  
those who appreciate beauty and fine quality, combined with vâl. 
ue, may we suggest your immediate Inspection of footwear you 

will wear now, and later, at verified savings.

No Sport Shoes Included

Shoes formerly 10.00

, 7.85

Shoes formerly 7.75

5.85

Shoes formerly 6.85

4.85

All Soles Finol, Please

M urfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

c



C O N V IN C IN G  W ESTER NT H IS  W EEK  IN  
FA M E A  T H EA T ER S

SPENCER TRACT AMR MICKEY ROONEY 
DUPLICATE SUCCESS OF "BOYS TOWN"

A C A D EM Y  W IN N ER S IN N EW  'BOYS TO W N

LA NORA
Today through Wednesday: "Men 

of Boy'» Town,” with Spencer Tra
cy and Mickey Rooney

Tnuraday: “Adam Had Pour 
Son»” , with Warner Baxter and In
grid Bergman.

Friday and Saturday: “Flame ot 
New Ortoana”, with Marlene Die
trich.

Warner Boxter ond Ingrid Bergman Heod Cast Of 
Columbia's Fine Drama, “ Adam Had Four Sons"; Dietrich 
Starred In Universal's "The Flame of New Orleans," 
Rene Cloir Picture

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON

Salient for the week: "Men of Boy» Town,” Spencer Tracy and 
Mickey Rooney. Babs Watson, Larry Nunn, Metro, lM  minutes. Sequel 
to “Boys Town.” Dramatic, sentimental, expertly acted, considerable 
action. Well-rounded piece of screen merchandise. LaNora, today 
through Wednesday.

“Adam Had Four Sons.” Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman, Susan 
Rayword. 81 minutes. Columbia. A decade In the life of an American 
family. Box office rating near par. Cast able but Baxter and Bergman 
bast In marquee value. LaNora, Wednesday and Thursday.

“Flame of New Orteanv,” first American ptc for Rene Clair, director 
o f  “The Ghost Goes West." The photoplay comes to Fampa Just one 
Week from the national release date.

Starring Marlene Dietrich In her first picture with either Bruce 
Cgbot or Roland Young. First major picture with Louisiana as a back -

REX
Tbday, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“The Round-Up”, with Richard Dix, 
Patricia Morison

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sleep
ers West” , with Lynn Bari and Lloyd 
Noian.

Friday and Saturday: “ In Old 
Cheyenne", with Roy Rogers.

STATE
Today and tomorrow: "This Thing 

Called Love” , with Rosalind Russell 
and Melvyn Douglas.

Tuesday: “The Mummy’s Hand” , 
Anne Nagel. Dick Paran.

Wednesday and 'Diursday: “South 
of Pago Pago", Jon HaU and Victor 
McLaglen.

Friday and Saturday: “Ride, Ten
derfoot, RMe” , Gene Autry.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday; 

"Girl* of the Road." with Ann 
Dvorak. Helen Mack, and Lola Lane. 
Walt Disney cartoon and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Five 
Little Peppers at Home,”  with Bdith 
Fellows

Friday and Saturday: “Tumble 
Down Ranch," with The Range 
Busters, Ray Corrigan, Max Ter- 
hune, John King.

Wind for comedy. Plot deals with an adventuress in New Orleans in 
le 1840s A  Uhlvertal picture, produced by Joe Pasternak, written by

vinclng. Richard Dix is the 
strong, silent and substantial 
rancher in love with his young 
wife, Patricia Moriaon, shown 
above with Preston Foster, the 
ne'er-do-well who all but suc
ceeds in breaking up the Dix 
menage, story la fag more 
plausible than the average 
western.

A  new angle in westerns is 
seen in Paramount’s 50-mlnute 
picture, “The Round-Up,” cur
rent at the Rex. In the usual 
prairie pic, characters are arti
ficial. In this photoplay. Lesley 
Selander handles the cast mem
bers as human beings and this 
aids in making the story con-

The unforgettable performances given by Spencer 
Tracy and Mickey Rooney in "Boys Town" not only 
won them an Academy Award, but the plaudits of 
movie-goers throughout the world. Now the distin
guished co-stars are to be seen again in a sequel 
to the earlier hit. “Men of Boys Town,” which brings 
you new dramatic and heart-stirring episodes In the 
lives of Father Flanagan, founder of the famous 
home, and of the boys who come there homeless 
and defeated, to be given a fresh start and a more 
helpful slant on life. Both Tracy and Rooney repeat 
their characterisations of “Boys Town,” Tracy as

WD Teacher To Head 
Schools At Texline SkdlytownFather Flanagan, and Rooney as Whitey Marsh, the 

young mayor of the community. The new picture 
opens today at the LaNora theatre.

get at the bottom bf a war between 
faqcheis and Ciieyenne townsmen. 

Gabby Hayes and his followers
aViiuAi* f V \  ft ♦ «jiiiftM#. __appear to be the villians as the 
story opens—but the reverse is true, 
lh case you didn’t guess.

Movies Anniversary 
Last Tuesday, April 83, was the 

45Ui anniversary of the first 
American motion picture to be 
projected on a theater screen for 
the general public. It  was shown 
at Koeter and Bial's Music hall 
on W. 34th street, New York, 
Where Mary’s store now stands.
As No. g on the vaudeville pro- 

gr«m that night a group of one and

Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, April 26—Mau
rice R. Carlson, head of the mathe
matics department in White Deer 
High school for the past -three 
years, has accepted the super In
tendency of the Texline High 
school.

He succeeds E. C. Cleavlnger, who 
was also his predecessor In the 
mathematics department here, who 
will go to Vega as superintendent.

In addition to teaching mathe
matics, Mr. Carlson has served one 
year as business manager of the 
athletic department, two years as 
assistant instructor in physical 
education, and Is now acting as 
director of vocational guidance. He 
has also been a Boy Scout com
mitteeman for three years.

He received his M. A. degree from 
Colorado State College of Educa
tion at Greeley, and Is a member 
of Lambda Sigma Tau, national 
honorary society in mathematics 
and science.

play, "Rip Van Winkle." waa pre
sented Wednesday evening to ebMUt 
300 people at the Skellytown school 
auditorium by pupils of the school.

The following cast and their 
parts in the play were: Rip Van 
Winkle. George Dickey; Dame Van 
Winkle, Erma Lee Morris; Judith, 
Wilma Jean Adams; Young Rip. 
Ralph Murray; Judith, Norma Jean 
Davkon; Young Rip, Ray Barts; 
Hendrick Hudson. Buddy Biggtrs: 
Derrick Van Bummel, Ray Pauley; 
Nicholas Vedder, Merten Whaley; 
Wolf, Donald Slavens; villagers and 
gnomes, members of the chorus and 
music classes, composed the cant.

The play, written by Faynter and 
Orant-Schafer. was p r e s e n t e d  
through the permission of the pub
lishers, Raymond A. Hoffman com
pany, Chicago.

STARRED  IN CRO W N  FILM CO M ED Y
Miami Seniors Leave 
On Trip Te Carlsbad
Special To The N tW S

MIAMI. April 26 — Twenty-five 
senior* from Miami High school left 
Saturday morning on their annual 
trip through Carlsbad Caverns This 
includes all of the class except one 
girl whb has the measles and could 
not go. They wiU make the three- 
day trip conveyed in one Urge bus 
from a Pampa bus line.

Accompanying the senior* are

two-minute films was shown through 
tjie medium of Thomas A. Edison’s 
“Utest marvel,” the Vltascope. Mil
lions of miles of celluloid have flow- 
ad past since then, and gallons of 
printer’s ink have been spent in 
praise or criticism o f "the Uvelist 
art of the 20th century.”

On April 23, 1941, the Museum DRAM A
At one time, miner» and pros

pectors paid $100 to have a ten 
of ore samples analyxed; now they
get It done for 8 2 5 0 .______ ______

A  man and his wife should 
live together for three months 
before getting married to get 
to know each other before they 
actually become man and wife. 
That's the theory of Rosalind 
Russell, above, as a top-ranking 
insurance company exec, with 
Melvyn Douglas, in the other 
starring role of ColumbU's 98- 
minute romantic comedy, "ThU 
Thing Called Love,” on the 
State screen today and tomor
row.

Slartino Today
THEYRI ON THE ROAD...AND IT’S WHAT MORE C O U L D

A N Y O N E  A S K  FORI

Warner Baxter, above, gives 
a splendid interpretation as the 
widowed father of foijr sons. In 
Columbia's 81-minute screen 
drama, "Adam Had Four Sons.” 
Story spans a decade In the life 
of Adam Stoddard and family. 
Fay Wray, the mother dies not 
long after Ingrid Bergman 
comes to them as a governess. 
Susan Hayward enters the pic
ture as wife of Johnny Downs, 
one of the sons. All of the boys 
are In the army. With the end 
of the war comes the denoue
ment of Miss Hayward's Infidel
ities and tragedy ensues, but 
Baxter finally realizes Miss 
Bergman’s worth, and things 
are straightened out. Thursday 
at the LaNora.

SPENCER MICKEYM iam i Band W ins 
Marching Contest 
At Hansford Fete
BpSeial To The NEWS

MIAMI. April 26 — The Miami 
High school band won first place in 
the marching contest at the Hans
ford county celebration held at 
Spearman Friday. They competed 
with 12 bands in the class B divi
sion. LeFors was second and Elk
hart third.

The Miami band has been win
ning In every contest they have en
tered this year. In the district con
tests in Amarillo they won three 
places of honor, two of them first 
ratings, and each of the seven indi
vidual entrants from the band were 
given first or second rating.

In each of the other contests they 
have entered they have been among 
the top three in every case. Hugh 
Harman is director of the Miami 
band.

Ann Dvorak, above, is one of 
the principals in “Girls of the 
Road,” picture opening a three-

day run today at the Crown. 
Helen Mack and Lola Lane 
have the other chief parts in 
the cast.

With the tame great stars and cast. Bobs 
Watson —  Larry Nunn —  Mary Nash —  and 
Lee J. Cobb, now comes the sequel story to 
"Boys Town" destined to be the mightiest 
drama of 1941.

D ET EC T IV E  N O LA N

M ICKEY ROONEY .  *. •

Surpassing even his own 
amftztnff versatility o f the 
pa*t . . . hrincinc to tho 
•croen a newer . . . more 
mature talent in his 
trea ted  dramatic per
formance!

«iis Am DVORAK 
MACK • Lola LANE

WALT DISNEY CARTOON 
AND NEWS

Since the United States patent 
office began functioning 150 years 
ago. some 20.000 patents have been 

granted to women.

Also Comedy
And 

LATEST 
METRO NEWS

LANORA
Theatre

4 Big Days
Starting Now

Juneau, Alaska, has an aver: 
of only one aub-zero day a year.

Patricio Preston Don
M ORI SON FOSTER W ILSO N

ThriUs! Actio«! Spectacle! And a 
million laughs from Don Wilson as 
a 300 pound sheriff-— f l R p n R l

Reversing his usual role, 
“Gangster Lloyd Nolan” is on 
the side of the law in 20th- 
Fox’s “Sleepers West,,” I t ’s a 
74-minute melodrama, with 
Nolan as a private Sherlock 
taking Mary Beth Hughes back 
to San Francisco to appear as 
a witness for a man framed on

a murder charge. There is a 
train wreck, a considerable 
amount of skullduggery and 
action before Nolan accomplish
es his job. Above are shown 
Lynn Bari, left, reporter, Nolan, 
and Mis- Hughes, principals In 
the pic on the Rex screen 
Wednesday and Thursday.

{¡mi * Dirty rugs and car
ls /  pets deteriorate much
p /  faster.
■/ Moths worms feed on
V the dirt and grease in 
wool fibers. Not only does 
shampooing destroy moth 
worms ond eggs, but moths 
ore not likely to attack rugs 
which have been cleaned of 
greose ond food spots. Sham
pooing by the HILD system 
also destroys dangerous disease 
germs!

BA CKIN G -BU SIN ESS STO RY OUR GANO' w it* °N,
Sfata"

And Paramount 
News

FOB HEALTH SAKE AMD APPEAHAMCE 
THEY SHOULD BE CLEANED NOW I ! f Rosalind Hassell & Melvyn Douglas

"THIS THING CALLED LOVE"
T X fff PSYCH/C 
^  SM/OMA Asizing

It's Curtain and Drape Cleaning Toe, S T A T E
TODAY and MONDAYHigh School Aud.

Monday Night,
8 p. m.

Prices. 25c and SOc

two rival packing companies aa 
the theme. Oene. with Mary 
Lee. above. Smiley Burnette, 
and June Storty. head the cast. 
At the State Friday and Sat
urday.

A typical Oene Autry vehicle 
is Republic’s “Ride, Tenderfoot, 
Ride," with the beefsteak oft 
the hoof business token away 
from the wide open spaces 
angle and competition between

Y O U R  L A U N D R Y
& D RY C LEA N ER S
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M a r a t  aa «rara 4 elaaa auttaa March It , MIT. at tha yrat- 
pfftM at Paaipa, Taxaa. andar tha art o f March I ,  ItT t. 
^fahaaal ^  Ad.artj.lng .Bap.a.ratatt«« ., : ^ Tcçaa DaÜr^  f r a .

■UBSCR1PTIOV RATH
R  O A R *IRR la Para**. Ma par r u t .  Ma paa a a a R . P ua  
fc a *ru aa . It  M  par thraa aaratha. M .M  par ala -ontha. 
IU.M par paar. BY MAIL, papaW ala adaanoa. upwhara la 
Ma Paa handle of Taxaa. 14.11 par rear. Oatolda af tha Paa- 
haadla. IT.M par rear. Price par aiaaU aopr l.o ratA Na aaaU 
ardan a reap tad la lacalitlaa aarrdd hr earrlar daltrcrp.

Aa Mapaadaat Democratic
Mlrlr and Im partial lr at all timen and «apport Ina ln Ha adl- 
larh l aalamaa tha priaciplaa which It baliaraa to ba rlrht and 
raoaa lu  thoaa ouaationa which R baUaraa ha ha t r a t ,  n -

a f part* politica.

Real Cooperation Begins
Everywhere you look today you see signs that peo

ple are beginning to take the defense emergency 
seriously. It's about time, too.

The entire motor Industry has willingly accepted an 
Initial 20 per cent reduction In production of motor 
vehicles for the model year which begins Aug. 1, and 
is either reducing or eliminating model changes en
tirely. That means more man-power, more machines, 
more materials, facilities and management for the 
defense load.

A ll manufacturers of brass pipe are discontinuing 
production of yellow brass pipe, and are making red 
brass pipe instead, just as good for most purposes. 
Why? Red brass contains only 15 per cent of zinc; 
yellow brass 30 to 40. Extra zinc thus made available 
for defense equals 25,000,000 pounds of cartridge

•THIS sort of thing Is going on all through industry 
In an increasing wave. And in the meantime, labor, 
too, seems to be settling down. Co-director Sidney 
Hillman of the Office of Production Management be
lieves that strikes in defense Industries are dwindling, 
and that "labor is becoming increasingly aware of 
the need for cooperation.”

In the meantime taxpayers (and that is practically 
everybody these days) are way ahead of congress in 
their willingness to bear the money burden in pro
portion to ability. I f  there was ever a time In history 
when the prospect of drastic new taxes was faced so 
calmly, we don’t remember it.

As the German legions pound southward in the 
last act of the Greek tragedy, and as the Japanese 
Invaders draw tighter the stranglehold they have on 
China, more Americans every day begin to think 
what ultimate success of these adventures means to 
them. Both have given ample proof that their aims 
go far beyond readjustment of local boundaries.

They have made the world a place In which only 
the strong can hope to preserve their rights, their 
living space, their way of life. And Europe has added 
the lesson that none is strong enough to fight alone.

Industry, labor, soldier and sailor, man and woman, 
America is beginning to fall Into step in a marching 
cadence which means strength, the only safety for 
the future.

Civilian Defense Organized
There are many phases of all-out defense beyond 

the purely military steps needed. Today's wars arc 
wars against civilian as well as soldier, and the 
civilian must be no less prepared.
' The United States has been studying the lessons 
of Europe—how London, ill-prepared for defense, was 
the more ready to knuckle under at Munich; how 
Rotterdam and Belgrade paid dearly for their lack 
o f civilian protection measures.

Establishment of a central civilian defense agency 
to co-ordinate all such efforts is expected dally at 
Washington. Such measures as it proposes will de
serve cooperation, for no country Is prepared to de
fend Itself today which has only a military establish
ment.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, April 26—With more than 400 

congressmen In the house of representatives, time 
is the essence thereof and there simply aren't enough 
minutes to grant all the good solons the right of un
limited speech making. Maybe such a situation is 
fortunate in that it saves the public eardrum from 
a  severe beating, but to overcome this lack of time 
for uncontrolled jawing, congress has adopted a 
number of restrictions.

Neatest of these is the device whereby the con
gressman stands until recognized by the presiding 
'officer, whereupon he says, "Mr. Speaker, I  ask 
unanimous consent to address the house for one 
minute.”
NO OBJECTIONS

The speaker says, “Without objection it is so 
ordered," and since no one ever objects, the people's 
choice comes front and center to a microphone and 
fires both barrels.

Individually, these choice morsels of oratory don't 
save the country. They are seldom reported. Succeed- 
Ing outbursts may be as unrelated as consecutive 
Items in a tabloid encyclopaedia. Anything goes.

Taken collectively, however, a group of these one- 
minute gems make a synthetic pearl necklace of the 
times. From them, you get a string of beads to tell 
Just what marbles of annoyance are rolling around 
loose to upset what should be the stately feet of the 
law-makers.

There was a burst of these minute orations Just 
after congress returned from its Easter vacation. 
Many o f the boys had been home, mending fences. 
They found other things than crocuses sticking out 
o f  the ground, and they reassembled eager to tell 
the colleagues what ftiey had seen.

Collectively, they show to a remarkable degree the 
temper of congress today. A few characteristic sen
tences make a nice addition to your collection of 
great sayings from famous living statesmen:

Hon. William P. Lambcrtson of Fairvlew, Kas —I 
conducted la meetings in my district and the people 
asked questions and argued Issues. . . . They are not 
•cared of Hitler coming over here. They are not for 
sending convoys nor our boys abroad at all.

Hon. Hatton W. 8umners of Dallas, Tex,—Mr, 
Speaker, last week-end I  went to the coal fields of 
West Virginia to get some first-hand Information 
. . .  I  was oonvlnced that the heart of the individual 
coal miner is sound. Theae are the people Mr. (John 
X )  Lewis says I  am in favor of electrocuting. Of 
course, that Is perfectly ridiculous.
SMILE WHEN TOU SAT TH AT

Hon. Robert P. Rich of Woolrtch, Pa.—I  make an 
observation in criticism of Mr. Ickes, who termed

Common G r o u n d s ^
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PERMITTING LEADERSHIP
The news report that related the death o f Sir 

Josiah Stamp, his wife, son and daughter, in Lon
don by bombing, shows that modern war U no in
spector o f persons.

Sir Josiah Stamp was a great thinker and great 
leader. He recognized what caused prosperity 
and a constantly increasing standard of living. He 
recognized the importance of having the public 
informed.

I  remember having read a statement made by 
him that the public did not need leadership as 
much as it needed a society that would permit 
leadership.

And that is true. There can be no wiser lead
ership than the intelligence of the public w ill per
mit.

This same idea of the necessity of having the 
public intelligent enough to permit leadership was 
expressed years ago by Sir James George Frazer 
in his book, “A  Study ip Magic or The Golden 
Bough.”  He pointed out that a pure monarch was 
subject to the w ill and intelligence of the people. 
He illustrated by telling of a monarch who cam« 
in control of a primitive people in a dry country. 
The people believed the rain was caused by the 
tribe getting in war with a neighboring tribe and 
making the blood flow. The monarch did not be
lieve this. He issued a decree that they should not 
attempt to cause war by fighting with the neigh
boring tribe. The succeeding years were dry. The 
populace believed that interference with making 
blood flow  by war was the cause of the lack of 
rains, and protested. So the monarch, in order to 
keep the people satisfied and keep control and fo l
low the course of least resistance for the time be
ing had to rescind the order and permit the people 
to  get in w ar to  make the blood flow  so that it 
would rain.

We, in the United States, need an enlightened 
people that w ill be intelligent enough to permit 
leadership that w ill keep us out of war and make 
it possible to have fu ll employment and an ever- 
increasing standard of living. I t  is all a question 
of getting the people to permit prosperity.

*  *  *

NECESSARY TO EDUCATE THE PEOPLE
When the Federal Government freezes the price 

of any commodity, as it has U. S. Steel, after the 
company has been obliged to grant an increase in 
wages, it (the government) interferes with the 
best way of educating the people on free enter
prise. When the increased cost of artificial wages 
is added to the customers, they more quickly 
realize that artificial wages for one group comes 
out of the pockets of other groups. This causes 
them to protest and more nearly return to free 
enterprise where each working man is free to 
sell his services to the best advantage.

But when the government freezes the prices, 
the public does not learn nearly as quickly what 
is happening as it would when prices arouse the 
consumers. When the government freezes the 
prices, so that the employer is disheartened and 
discouraged and will not expand, it means eventu
ally the end of private enterprise. This means, 
of course, that all things are run by the govern
mental bureaucrats and their whole effort is to 
keep themselves in power rather than to benefit 
the customer. And when this happens, the work
ers only have one opportunity to be employed 
and that is by the government and they are 
obliged to take what the politicians decide to give 
them.

Under free enterprise, they have the choice of 
different employers so the employer then cannot 
be so tyrannical as the employer is when there 
is only one employer, as in Russia and Germany.

It is just another way of keeping the people 
from being educated more quickly and retaining 
the present administration in control.

It  is just more chloroform to the consuming 
public.

EN OUGH  ROPE

Charles A. Lindbergh as the No. 1 Nazi dupe. . . .  I  
think Mr Lindbergh is right. I  defy Mr. Ickcs to call 
me a Tory, or a copperhead, or economic royalist, or 
back-stabbcr, or prince of privilege, or character 
assassin, or some of the other names that he has 
called other good, honest, loyal Anferican citizens. He 
should know better. (Applause.)

Hon. Joseph J. O'Brien of East Rochester, N. Y.— 
Mr. Speaker. I  have been the recipient of hundreds 
of letters, and every letter strenuously objects to the 
way the present administration is handling the labor 
situation. :

Hon. Harry B. Coffee of Chadron, Neb.—Mr, 
Speaker, in the C. I. O. news of April 14, Harold 
Christoffel (Allis-Chalmers strike leader . . . .  Is 
quoted as saying: "W e have defeated the combined 
efforts of the police, the courts, the employers and 
Washington to break the strike, and we won a real 
victory.” Mr. Speaker, how long are we going to permit 
these Communistic labor racketeer . . .  to defy the 
courts and federal authorities?

Hon, Frank E. Hook of Ironwood, Mich.—Do you 
know that there are only 11 factories out of hundreds 
of thousands affected by strikes? Let us have the 
facts before blowing o ff steam.

Hon. Fred Bradley of Rogers City, Mich.—I suggest 
Mr. Speaker, that the committee on accounts should 
place In the lobby of the house . . .  a bulletin board 
on which should be posted as it happens . . . the 
latest spot news . . .  so we could have up-to-date 
information on what is going on In the world.

Sometimes these minute men can’t crowd all they 
want to say Into their 60 seconds, and they keep on 
expounding as they march back to their seats. And 
as the Congressional Record states it (here the gavel 
fell).

A  bit of fuzz identified as a tuft of the beard of 
K ing George I I I  was auctioned off in Washington for 
benefit of the royal air force. . . . Skopjle, Yugo
slavia. In the war news now. Is known to narcotic 
bureau agents as center of the medicinal opium mar 
ket. And to Internal revenue men as center for So- 
branle tobacco, which sells for $7 a pound. .
Farm wage rates are under a dollar a day in Georgia 
and 8outh Carolina, more than three dollars a day in 
Rhode Island and Connecticut. Average for U. S. is 
$1.70 per day, without board. . . . Of the army's 
362 generals, there Is only one four-star, seven three' 
star lieutenant-generals, 94 two-star major-generals 
and 260 one-star brigadiers. . . . American textile 
mills have succeeded In making satisfactory gold 
braid, previously all Imported from Lyons, France, 
for navy officers’ uniforms. . , . Buildings on the new 
U. 8. Atlantic bases, acquired froth Britain, are being 
built to last 39 years.

Around
Hollywood

Lucie Neville is plnch-hltting 
for Paul Harrison now touring 
army camps and defense in
dustries.

★  ★  ★
By LUCIE NEVILLE 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, April 23 —Come

dians of the old school are fond 
of saying that humor hasn't 
changed. A  kick In the pants de
livered by Marlene Dietrich still is 
Just as funny as when Fatty Ar- 
buckle booted somebody in the 
britches two decades ago.

Dialog writers and gag men say 
it isn't as simple as that. Times— 
not to say the Hays office—have 
changed and what used to be good 
clean fun is censorable, while a 
1916 guffaw is a corny cUche.

Don Hartman and Ken Englund, 
writers who recently revamped the 
story. "Nothing But the Truth," 
for Bob Hope, report sadly that all 
they could salvage for the movie 
was the basic situation: a stock
broker bets a large sum of money 
that he can tell the truth, and 
nothing but the truth, for 24 hours.

Originally a novel by Frederick 
Isham, it was adapted for the stage 
in 1916 and ran as a tremendous 
hit on Broadway, appeared in two 
movie versions—Metro's 1920 pro
duction and Paramount's 1929, and 
between these years was a favorite 
choice of high school graduation 
classes and small-town dramatic so
cieties.
WHAT 
A CARD

Adapting it for 1941 sophisticates 
has been hard work for the writing 
team and gagsters Louis Kaye and 
Barney Dean, who pepped up "Road 
to Zanzibar." Even Bob Hope work
ed on the script. They combed the 
original play for usable humor and 
didn't laugh very often. Here's a 
sample of what they found:

The stockbroker Is telling two girls 
about another character, says, “He’s 
only a partner." One girl replies, 
"Oh, is he?” And the broker says 
Not Izzie— I ’m talking about Ben

nett.”  Get It? Hot stuff! To 
make it worse, a lot of the comedy 
depended on the screamingly funny 
names of two girls: Mabel and Sab- 
el. The writers Just sighed unhap
pily when they discovered that.

Censor bans made a lot of work 
for the writing team. A key comedy 
character in the play was a bishop 
of the church, but movies can't ridi
cule anything connected with reli
gion, so out went the reverend. Too 
bad. because he was quite a card, 
with snappy comebacks such as 
Whistle that to the horse-marines.' 

Scrlpters Hartman and Englund 
kept him In by unfrocking him and 
calling him "Mr. Bishop."
WHAT! NO 
23 SKIDOOS 

Hays office restrictions also kill
ed a 1916-wow-llne of a pious fe' 
male who. regretting that there 
wssn't any music at church services, 
said. "Our choir boys are all cad 
dies on the golf links. Our organist 
and tenor are working in moving 
plotures, and our soprano is up In 
the city singing in a cabaret.” That 
was a pretty scandalous situation 
then i but it would fall flat now 
Movie stars Susanna Foster and 
Ilona Massey were soloists at this 
year's Hollywood Easter services, 
and not many churches would turn 
down an offer from Nelson Eddy 

Sex didn't rear its ugly head In 
the Broadway version, but the er
rant husband was In the doghouse 
for three acts because he was sus
pected of having lit a clgaret for 
one of the girls In his office. Oh, 
the shame of It! And Heroine 
Owen, tajklng about hiding some 
money, almost—but not quite—said 
"stockings” and apologized hastily 
In the 1941 film. Owen (Paulette

People You 
Know

By Archer Fufllnglm
A few of the expressions of 15- 

year-old Billy Joe K  u e h 1 
whose trigger-quick wit and 

deep-voiced humor keeps this 
one In stitches when we go out 

on camping trips. "Steal my 
perfume and call me Stinky!” 

“Cut o ff my feet and call me 
Shorty!” “Cut o ff my nose and 

call me Snooty!”  "Cut o ff my 
arms and call me Venus!” “Turn 

out that light!”  (Yelled loud
ly at the least provocation. You 

will remember that this was 
the closing command of the 

“ ittle gway wabbit" in the 
animated cartoon.) I  never 

laughed at it before but I did 
when Billy Joe told that story 

about the flock of ducks which 
were marching single file, and 

at the j end of the line was 
a penguin. “Hey you,” a by

stander yelled, “what are you 
doing in that line! You're not 

a duck!”  “That's what I ’ve 
been trying to tell them down 

at the office," the penguin 
answered. . . . Billy Joe seldom 

speaks without e v e r y b o d y  
laughing, and only last week 

Principal Frank Monroe who 
also has a keen sense of humor 

and enjoys Billy Joe Immensely 
had Billy Joe on the carpet.

"Billy Joe,”  he said, “we're 
going to break you of that 

voice yet,” but Mr. Monroe ad
mits he has a job on his hands, 

and Billy Joe is still the wit 
of Junior high. And everybody 

still laughs when he opens his 
mouth.

★  ★  ★
Everybody is saying that they 

never saw anything as beauti
ful as the Ulacs at the C. P.

Buckler home. I t ’s really the 
show-place of Pampa t h i s  

April and Is worth travelling 
miles to see. In looking at all 

those lilacs it's hard to realize 
that they all started from one 

bush brought to this country 
by the White Deer Land com

pany years ago. . . . Ben 
Guilt and his wife, the former 

Marjorie Buckler, came over 
from Amarillo to see them the 

other day, and Ben who leads 
a strenuous life in working at 

what-ever he's interested in 
(once plays, now a soft drink) 

still looks as young as a 
freshman, probably because he 

has on tap a personality that 
no one can resist. . . . and 

speaking of lilacs there is a 
huge bush in full bloom at the 

home of Mrs. Nels Walberg. 
The tree is 30 years old, and 

yesterday 12 bouquets were 
cut from the tree and you hardly 

missed them.

Civil W ar Still Most 
Horrible To Aged Woman

NEW ORLEANS. April 25. (AV- 
"I'm  perfectly well.” asserted Aunt 
Mary Keams today on her 101st 
birthday here.

“My joints ache but it’s that medi
cine they keep giving me that 
causes It. Old age has nothing to 
do with it.”

‘Miss Keams. who reads the war 
news daily, thinks It's horrible, but 
not as horrible as the Civil War.

I  T H E  LO O K IN G  
GLASS
By Mme. Stella Halit

FIRST COIFFURE
Cora was the salutatorian. She 

had a beautiful dress of white geor
gette with ribbon ruffles, a white 
silk undershirt, white kid shore with 
beads and high heels. She had a 
wonderful speech to make wherein 
she declaimed, “ there is no goal 
however distant that you may not 
reach; no shining laurels you may 
not wear . . . ” Cora’s father, a self- 
made orator, had coached Cora in 
her delivery. Her speech started off 
gentlp and wound up in a specta
cular salute to the future where all 
things came as the reward of dili
gence, patience and unswerving will 

So enthusiastic was her father 
about the speech that she was able 
to forget the bitter disappointment 
of having a point less than the vale
dictorian. Never matter, Eunice 
couldn't make a better speech than 
the auctioneer's daughter.

But the very nicest part about the 
whole evening was that Miss Jen
nings had promised to do her hair. 
She was to go to her Spanish teach
er's house on the way to commence
ment exercises. Miss Jennings had 
heard all about her dress and the 
high-heeled, beaded slippers and she 
said she knew Just the right coif
fure.

That was a big thrill to have Miss 
Jennings say that, for to Cora Jen
nings represented everything that 
was right and beautiful in the world.

Cora had a lot of hair. She could 
sit on her two long braids. I t  was 
her custom to wind them around 
her head, round and round. She 
braided them tight so little ends 
would not stick out and brushed 
her hair until it lay plastered slick 
and dark on her head.

Miss Jennings had a curling iron. 
Maybe she would curl It In the front 
and sides and comb It all together 
In the back.

Miss Jennings was waiting for 
Cora. She told the girl how pretty 
her dress was. asked her to be seated 
In front of the mirror. Cora sat 
down happily In front of an array 
of powders, lotions, brushes and 
puffs. Miss Jennings chatted about 
how she would miss her Spanish
I I  group and as she chatted she 
took down Cora's braids and brush
ed the long fine strands.

“What beautiful hair you have, 
Cora,” she said.

The compliments sent the blood 
to Cora's oheeks, she was so un
used to any personal admiration. 
Before she knew what had happen
ed Miss Jennings had her hair 
braided and was wrapping it aroufid 
her head exactly as she wore it 
every day at school 

Cora’s look of disappointment 
brought a little laugh from Miss 
Jennings.

“ I  was afraid pou would do some
thing else to your hair for tonight, 
and I  wanted to make sure you had 
it all slicked down and wrapped 
around your head. I t ’s nicer that 
way than any way you could wear 
it. I  played a trick on you, but there 
isn’t time now to do it'over. I  want
ed you to look natural, and pretty, 
for tonight."

TEX'S
TOPICS £w«~

IT  Is gruesome to see human be
ings In gss masks which make them 
look like an insane cubist's concep
tion of a Martian. It  is even more 
gruesome to see a baby bottled up 
in a contraption that makes it look 
like a biological specimen in a lab
oratory . .  . Y et to this the world has 
come in A D .  1941. In Britain they 
wait, day by day.1 for the ultimate 
horror of poison gas. Like any hor
ror long delayed and always threat
ening. the fear and terror are re
doubled by uncertainty. So a con
stant campaign must be kept up 
urging people to carry their gas 
masks at ail times, and constant 
education must be carried on among 
mothers In means of preserving the 
lives of tiny babies if the gas comes.

w w •
It is a terrible thing that babies 

should be forced to live thus, the 
very breath of life pumped to 
them through a strainer—babies 
whose natural inheritance should 
be air and sunshine and the good 
food that will build them into 
sturdy men and women. . . Yet the 
baby who is placed In a respirator 
is being saved from something 
worse. Should the fight fail in 
which that respirator is an in
cident, that baby would live the 
rest of its life out in a murkier 
atmosphere than filters through 
the respirator.

t  4  *

NO good clean air would be avail
able at all in that world, only the 
foul and pestilential vapors of state- 
taught racial hatred. No sunshine 
o f liberty would filter in to it in 
an atmosphere murky with tyrapny 
and regimentation. No light would 
penetrate the crannies or its cell, 
though that cell were a nation 
broad; No light of the mind and 
spirit 'and the dignity of the person 
would be seen there any more . . . 
They protect the baby today against 
poison gas. and the sight of it is 
terrible. But unless that defense 
succeeds, no respirator will ever 
protect that baby In the future 
against the foul miasma of the world 
in which it would have to live.

*  *  *
William McCheauney Martin, 

prerident of the New York Stock 
Exchange, took a salary cut of 
53979 a month when he went into 
the army. That's the difference 
between his Wall Street salary 
and the 521 a month he will draw 
as a recruit . . .  I t  is quite a sac
rifice. I t  is spectacular in terms 
o f money, and thus it draws at
tention.

*  *  *
BUT it is not greater sacrifice, 

perhaps it is not as great as the 
sacrifice which many other men are 
making who never drew down in 
a year the salary which Martin 
drew every month. Sacrifice is not 
measured in terms of money, and 
many others are giving up quite as 
much in terms of their dependents, 
their careers, and their lives as 
Martin . . .  All credit to Martin, of 
course, for accepting willingly what 
has come to him. But It would be 
ungracious to stress Martin's sac
rifice unduly, when It is no greater 
than that of almost every 'other 
man who joins the colors. . . All 
honor to every one of them.

The War 
Today 1

j

So They Say
Five hundred people to sec one 

tank! I  just wish there had been 
500 tanks and only one person to 
look at them!
—W ILLIAM  8. KNUDSEN, viewing 

test of new medium tank at Aber
deen.

The only known description I  ask 
is to be known as an Englishman. 
The only work I  ask Is to serve 
England.
—NOEL COWARD, British play

wright.

A trained man is certainly more 
Important than a new machine. 
Machines can be created by trained 
men and only by them, but they 
become obsolete, whereas engineers 
continue their creative ability . 
—W ILFRED SYKES, Inland Steei 

co.

We cannot defend democracy un
less we extend and preserve demo
cracy at home. We can do this only 
if we practice democracy daily . . 
in our schools, in our industrial 
plants, in the communities in which 
we live.
—SIDNEY HILLMAN, Defense Com

missioner.

Misplaced
The north star does not marl 

the exact spot of the North Pole. 
There are hundreds of small stars 
closer to the pole, but It is the 
closest star than can be seen with 
the naked eye.

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON
There Is much to Indicate that 

incessant British bombing of the 
two Oerman battle cruisers in a 
French harbor has knocked one or 
both out as factors in the battle 
of the Atlantic, at least temporar
ily.

No other theory la adequate to 
explain their long stay at Brest 
enduring almost nightly visits by 
British bombers. I t  is possible me
chanical break-downs, often an af- 
fllcatlon of new ships, drove them 
to shelter, or that they sustained 
damage in some unreported sea 
action. Whatever the reason, elimi
nation of those two ships, the 
Schamhorst and Gnebenau, 26.000 
tenners, from the great sea fight 
in the Atlantic at this critical 
stage would be very cheering for 
the British.

They are virtually Irreplaceable 
by Germany because of their speed, 
range of action, gunpowder and, 
most of all considerable armor. 
Those characteristics make them a 
deadlier menace than Nazi “pocket” 
battleships or heavy cruisers.

I f  the London admiralty knew 
positively that it would not have 
to reckon with them for months, 
its fleet dispositions in the A t
lantic. even its convoy routes, 
could be simplified.

Yet British experience in this war 
dictates caution. There is ample 
evidence that Nazi bombing of 
British armored ships has been 
limited in effectiveness.

Ability of modem battleships or 
even modernized older ships of the 
line to withstand air bombs and 
torpedo attack Is a lesson of this 
war. I f  given heavy deck armour 
to protect its vitals from overhead 
bombardment, the battleship has 
the best of the sea-versus-alr pow
er argument.

I f  the two Nazi battlecruisers, 
presumably less heavily protected 
on decks and sides than battleships, 
(for that is the chief distinguishing 
characteristic between them) have 
come through a dozen British 
bombings without vital injury it Is 
only added evidence or relative 
battleship invulnerability to air at
tack. That they escaped direct hits 
in so many British tries is not 
reasonably possible.

Yesteryear *
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
About 100 m e« and women of the 

Palo Duro Baptist association were 
expected to be in Pampa for a work
ers’ meeting, the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, pastor o f the First Baptist 
church, announced.

Denver railway officials were to 
discuss with the transportation com
mittee of the Pampa Board of City' 
Development the best means of en
tering the city with the proposed 
line of the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railway.

Five Years Ago Today
A  mass meeting of old age assis

tance applicants was to be held at 
the district courtroom, it was an
nounced by the district office.

So it finally rained. Another vic
tory for the law of averages was 
entered on the books when precipi
tation totaling 2.30 Inches fell in the 
Pampa area.

Tomorrow Last Day 
For Registering Of 
Commercial Motors

Tomorrow will be the last day for 
owners of commercial motor ve
hicles to obtain their 1941 license 
plates.

To date, only 936 commercial li
censes have been issued from the 
office of the county tax assewor 
collector, and the “ last minute rush." 
that occurred when the passenger 
automobile deadline fell on April 1 
is expected to be repeated Monday.

Deadline on commercial plates 
has been twice extended, due to 
legislative changes in fee schedules. 
First "last day" was April 1, then 
April 15, and finally April 28.

About Babies
After a war, the ratio of male 

babies increases. According to re
cords. young parents produce a 
higher proportion of male child
ren, and there are more young 
marriages prior to and during a 
war.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Cranium
Crackers

and doesn't apologize, but Bob Hope 
brazenly stares at her legs I 

So what have they done to pep 
things up? Well, instead of a last 
act given over to the cast trying to 
force the hero to tell a lie and lose 
his bet. you'll see Bob Hope locked 
In a houseboat cabin without his 
clothes, escaping in a feather-trim
med negligee, hiding in a bait box. 
being dunked overboard and emptl- 
hts face slapped and his head smear
ed with taffy. Are yqu laughing? 

furf sied into 9 tank fuff of slithery an- 
Goddard) not only soys stockings chovle*. He feU  on eye blacked.

Names In Sport*
Names of some of the players in 

various fields of sport are almost 
synonymous with the names of the 
sports themselves. Can you Identify 
the sport with which each of the 
following persons are associated?

1. Lou Nova and Lou Gehrig.
2 Bobby Jones and Bobby RlggR.
3. Sir Thomas Lipton and Tom 

Harmon.
4. Eleanor Holm and Eleanor 

Tennant.
5. Hank Lulsettl and Hank Green

berg.
Answers on Classified Page

"Quick, caddy— find out i f  I ’m still chairman o f the anti* 
swearing committee*’’
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GN Strike 
Called OU

WASHINGTON, April 26-The 
threat of an Immediate strike in 61 
General Motors' plants was remov
ed today after the defense media
tion board stepped into the situa- 
tion with a request that production 
be kept going during negotiations.

The CIO United Automobile 
a Workers, in reply, said that strike 

action would be "deferred for a rea
sonable period." On its part, the 
company promised to make any 
agreement arrived at with the union 
retroactive to Monday, April 28.

The board set a hearing on the 
dispute for Friday, May 2.

Encouraged by the response, the 
board then asked James F. Dewey, 
federal labor conciliator, to contin
ue efforts to obtain “at least a nar
rowing of the issues" before the 
hearing date. Dewey, representing 
the labor department, has been at 
Detroit through much of the nego
tiations between the company and 
union.

At the same time, the white house 
announced that President Roose
velt had cancelled plans for a trip 
to Warm Springs, Ga., because of

* the shut down in soft coal mining. 
A  panel o f the board was at work 
trying to bring the dispute to an 
end, while coal shortages threaten-

• ed to curtail steel production, close 
a number of plants and prevent full 
operation of the railroads.

Meanwhile, at the capitol. Sena
tor Norris (Ind.-Neb.), one of or
ganized labor’s most steadfast sup
porters, suggested that the admin
istration introduce legislation em
powering the President to take over 
the mines or other strike-bound In
dustries, .Such a. move would have 
a “good phychological effect,”  he 
said.

The threatened General Motors 
strike was certified to the mediation 
board last night soon after an an
nouncement by the United Automo- 

»  bile Workers (CIO) that local unions 
In CO of the company's 61 plants had 
voted for a walkout. General Mo
tors employs some 160,000 workers 
and has about 8700,000,000 worth of 
defense contracts.

.  Union officials said that if the 
strike actually developed, men en
gaged in defense production would 
not be affected.

NYA Program 
Explained To 
Advisory Board

The first meeting of the Gray 
County Advisory Board, formed for 
coordinating between Gray county 
residents and the National Youth 
administration, was held recently 
at the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce office with four members 

«• present.
Members present were Archer Ful- 

lingim. O. N. Gunn, Frank Monroe 
and Jimmie Dodge. Representing 
the National Youth administration 
were Harold V. Hamilton, area di
rector, Frank G. Harrison, Richard 
F. Cooke and Frances Hemphill.

Mr. Hamilton, In explaining the 
duties of the advisory board, dis
cussed the set-up of the National 
Youth administration’s program, 
explaining that it is not necessarily 
a relief agency, but that its primary 
aim was to give actual work experi
ence to youth. He mentioned the 
different types of NYA projects that 
are considered a oart of the nation-

* al defense program.
He explained the health program

* which includes examinations and 
corrective treatment, along with 
dental care. He said any youth as
signed to a NYA project was eligible 
for examinations.

Mr. Hamilton also explained the 
sponsor of the project furnished ma
terials and that the NYA was not 
anxious to undertake programs 
wherein uninstructive work was un
dertaken.

After Mr. Hamilton's outline, at
tention was given to the immediate 
possibilities of opening a project in 
Fampa. I t  was decided that a trip 
should be taken by members of the 
advisory board in order that theyi 
may become better acquainted witjp 
various types of projects. Mr. Ham
ilton gave a description of the Chil- 

«  dress girls’ project, relating that 
38 per cent of the girls, assigned 
since July 1, 1940, had either mar-

Low-Priced Buck 
Proving Popular

Designed as an addition to the 
lowest priced group of Bulck cars, 
the new 1941 series 40 models will
extend this manufacturer’s price 
coverage to lower levels and will 
meet a demand for a compact, high 
performance automobile of the man
ufacturing standards specified for 
other Bulck lines, according to 
Hugh Johnson, manager of the Tex 
Evans Bulck CO.

The four new models are built on 
a shortened Buick chassis having 
118-inch wheelbase and include 
six passenger, four door sedan, six 
passenger spent coupe with full rear 
seat, three passenger business coupe 
and six passenger convertible coupe 
with automatic top.

The new cars compare in design 
with the present Series 50 Buicks 
and exceed them in performance 
and economy, according to the an
nouncement. Delivered prices at the 
factories in Flint range from 1915 
to $1138. representing reductions 
from 820 to 831 under correspond
ing models of the 121-inch Series 
40 models, and 8129 under the 121- 
Inch wheelbase Series 50 concertible 
coupe, the next largest convertible 
in the Buick line.

With the exception of the three 
inch reduction in wheelbase, they 
have Identical chassis units with the 
121-lnch wheelbase Series 40 cars, 
with radiators, hood, and sheet 
metal the same as in the larger 
series and body trim, interior equip
ment and appointments Identical 
within the limits of the new body 
styles.

Such standard Bulck features as 
for-n-aft direction signals, actuat
ed by a lever on the steering wheel 
post, remote control gear shifting, 
courtesy lights operated by door 
jam switches, concealed running 
boards, ash trays, assist cords and 
other Interior conveniences are stan
dard equipment on the new cars.

Upholstery materials of the same 
specifications as the larger series 
40 cars will be used. Similarly the 
same paint combinations are speci
fied.

The new cars are powered by 
Bulck’s valve-in-head straight eight 
“ fireball” engine developing 115 
horsepower at 3500 r.pjn., with op
tional compound carburetion rais
ing horsepower to 125 at 3800 r.p.m. 
This is the same engine used in the 
Series 40 and Series 50 Bulck cars, 
and with a higher weight ratio in 
the, new models delivered slightly 
improved performance and economy.

Judge Stevens To 
Be Speaker Before 
Townsend Club

Judge W. W. Stevens of Austin will 
speak in Pampa Monday night un
der the sponsorship of the Town
send club. An added attraction will 
be a musical program by Mrs. Ste
vens and Miss Verna “Tootle” Ste
vens, talented entertainers.

The meeting will be held in the 
county courtroom at 8 o'clock and 
will be open to the public at no cost.

Judge Stevens will speak on the 
cause and cure of America's great
est problems, unemployment and 
poverty. He is a national represen
tative of the Townsend recovery 
plan.

This figure was taken from 204 girl 
employees and the exact figures are 
18 per cent married and 20 per cent 
securing private employment. The 
average, Hamilton said, had finished 
the eighth grade in high school 
with the range running from girls 
who had never attended school to 
those who had finished one year of 
college.

An average of N YA  youths on 
Panhandle projects are Childress, 
250; Wellington, 140; Canyon, 80; 
Amarillo, 115.

The board went on record as 
wanting a long-term program. It 
was stressed by the board that Pam
pa and Gray county had nothing to 
offer Its youth during summer 
months or when they graduated 
from high school.

The board believed it possible that 
the city and county could contrib 
ute to the sponsorship of a NYA 
program.

Christopher Willibald von Gluck, 
a composer who lived between 1714 
and 1787, often is called the “ father

ried or secured private employment, of modern opera.”

B U R T O N  B U Y S  
W I L C O X  S U P E R  

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
W H O LESA LE & R ET A IL
AT 5-POINTS —  901 S. BARNES

I  have purchased the interest of my former partner, Paul Hugh
ey. Having spent years, in the oil, gasoline and tire business, I  
feel that I  ijave had the experience necessary to give you the 
very best of service on your car. We carry In stock a  complete 
Jine of Pennsylvania tires and tubes and also Pennsylvania and 
Midcontinent motor oils. We maintain a complete washing and 
lubrication service.

Our home is In Pampa—We are cleaning and painting up and 
giving our whole-hearted support to our city manager and all the 
city officials and different organizations in their campaign to 
make our city a more beautiful city—April 27 to May 3.
TIRE VULCANIZING—RETREADING AND TUBE REPAIRING

W I L C O X  O N E - S T O P

----------------------------------------------------------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

H ERE IS C H EV R O LET 'S  N EW  LU X U R Y  A U TO M O BILE

Modern streamline contours 
characterize the landau-type 

body of this newest and most

luxurious Chevrolet—the Six- 
passenger Sedan with new Fleet- 
line Body by Fisher—now on dis
play. The quality of its uphol-

stery and trim, and the richness 
of Its Interior appointments, 
make it the most luxurious car 
ever built by Chevrolet.

KPDN
Radio Chat

By BILL BROWNE
Are you a tired business man? 

Do you need exercise? And do you 
have a favorite sport and no one 
to play it with?

This Is not one of those screwy 
commercials the announcers have 
been reading on the Staff Frolic 
each Saturday afternoon (3 to 3:45 
p. m.)

This is simply an introduction 
to an explanation of a movement 
your correspondent is trying to 
start with his “Sports Picture," 
which he spends the other six days 
each week spieling over the air at 
6:45 each evening.

Here's the Idea. I f  you are, for 
Instance, a badminton fan but 
have no feathered ball nor long- 
handled racket nor net nor noth
ing, and have no one to play 
badminton with—then drop a card 
to “The Sports Picture," KPDN. 
Then, maybe, i f  some other similar
ly stymied badminton enthusiast 
sends In his name and address, too, 
you’ll be introduced to a kindred 
spirit. And if several fellows are 
In your boat, you can organize, 
get yourselves a badminton set and 
start playing your favorite game 
this spring.

Now go back and cross out 
badminton, Insert the name of your 
favorite sport, whether it be table 
tennis, Jiu Jitsu, weight lifting or 
soap bubble blowing, and see how 
the idea looks.

“The Sports Picture” wants the 
names of instructors in all kinds 
of sports. And that goes for po
tential instructors, too.

EV A N G ELIST KPDN
The Voice Of

the 03 Empire
. wcnniAt

8:00—Central Baptist Church— 8todlo.
8:16—Soncs o f the week. '
8:80— Central Church o f Christ— Studio. 
8 :4S— Rhymetic Birinas.
9:00— W ar News—W K Y.
9:15—Isle o f Paradise.
9 :80—Jungle Jim 
9:46— A ll Request Hour 

10:50— First Baptist Chare»
11:50— Interlude
12:00— Keystone Sunday 8ymphony.
12:15 -Clean-up Campaign Talk.
12:80— I«et's Dance.
12:45— Monitor Views the News—Studio.
1:00— May Foreman Carr—Studio.
1:16—Front Page Drama »
1:80— Miracles o f Melodies.
1 :45— Mimic for 8unday.
2:00— Father Flanagan’s Boys Town.
2 :30— Youre in the Army Now—W K Y. 
8:00—Ministerial Alliance.
8:80—Top Tunes o f the Day.
4 :00— The L iving God.
4:18— Ernestine Holmes— Studio.
4 :80— Smarty Party— W KY.
6 :00— Goodnight.

The Rev. Thomas Hayes, above, 
of Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
will begin a revival meeting at 
the Church of the Nazarene, 
823 West Francis avenue, Tues
day night. Rev. Hayes Is a na
tionally known evangelist and Is 
known throughout the denomi
nation as “Cyclone Hayes." Serv
ices will be held each morning 
except Saturday at 10 o’clock 
and the evening services are to 
begin at 7:45 o'clock. The Rev. 
E. F. Robinson Is pastor.

Anybody who likes to hear the 
tinkle of coins will enjoy the new 
wrinkle In the Man About Town 
program at 11:45 every morning 
over KPDN. The new wrinkle is 
this tinkle. Each dime that an in
terviewee wins by answering a 
question correctly is dropped noisily 
Into a tin cup for the benefit of 
the radio audience.

You listeners to the Bit-O-Honey 
Contest program at 12:15 each 
week-day will have to hurry and 
send in your lists of words com
prising letters in "Blt-O-Honey” 
right away, because the contest will 
be continued only four more days. 
The winner wins candy.

Rhone 842

SUPER SER V IC E
D. V. Burton & Son 901 S. Bornas

MUSING ON MUSIC!
By R AY  MONDAY

Three ace dance bands are soon 
to be added to KPDN's already 
extensive dance library. Woody 
Herman, who now ranks as one of 
the nation’s leading orchestra 
leaders, will be featured in the 
hit tunes. “Fur Trapper's Ball,” 
“Hurry Back To Sorrento," “Every
thing Happens To Me,” Woody’s 
new theme, “Blue Flame,”  and 
several other tunes which we think 
are among the brightest of the 
new crop of BMI hits.

Young and personable Ted Steele 
Is one of radio’s busiest men. 
Musician, singer, and actor, Ted 
has recently undertaken another 
activity—that of forming a big, 
new orchestra. KPDN will soon 
present the music of that orchestra, 
transcribed for the first time 
Among the eight tunes he will 
feature are: “ I  Bring You Music, 
his theme melody; “My Love,” and 
‘■Intermezzo.’’

Frankie Masters and his popular 
young orchestra, currently starring 
at New York's Hotel Taft, add 
eight more tunes to our library of 
master's music. They will Include: 
“Two Hearts That Pass In The 
Night.”  "Number Ten Lullaby 
Lane," “Yours,” and Frankie’s own 
African double-talk song, “Zumbi. 
Masterful music, all of It.

A u ia l  Dumas Rodeo 
To Be Held May 30-31
Special To The NEW S

DUMAS. April 26 — A  corral 
clinic with cowboys for guinea 
pigs Is being planned for the 
Dumas Rodeo and Old Settlers re
union to be held here May 30 and 
31.

Has the automobile and pickup 
made the modem Texas cowboy 
soft? Can he still show uncanny 
and deadly marksmanship with a 
lariat? Can he hurl his “Old Faith
ful" from the chute and across 
the turf fast enough to overtake 
a flying Brahma calf and can he 
subdue and tie that bundle of 
dynamite In anything, like record 
time?

Answers to the foregoing questions 
will be forthcoming when bona- 
fide working cowhands of this 
section compete for a beautifully, 
hand tooled saddle In a calf rop
ing contest.

No movie oowboys, professional 
rodeo hands or out of state slickers 
can enter this particular event 
although the rest of the rodeo is 
open amateur.

Mouth watering and muttering 
cowpokes of Moore county are 
bound that no “furrlner” is going

Church Of Brethren 
W ill Hove All-Day  
Meeting Today

An all-day meeting will be held 
at the Church of the Brethren today 
with R. E. Mohler, assistant presi
dent of McPherson college in Me 
Pherson. Kansas, as guest speaker.

A basket dinner will be served at 
the noon hour.

During the day Mr. Mohler will 
speak on the following subjects: 
“H ie  Need for Great Certainties” 
at l l  o'clock; "The Church and the 
National Defense" at 2:30 o'clock 
and “Getting Along with Our Fel
low Men" at 8 ojclock.

Prairie Sponges
The prairies of the midwestem 

states have large reefs formed by 
sponges, proving that the land 
was covered by a great sea, mil
lions of years ago.

America's feminine clothing In
dustry is conservatively valued at 
$3,000,000,000.

M ONDAY
0— Bethany Singers— W KY.
5— Captain Herne— W KY.
— Bine and Shine.

5—  Stringing Along.
0—Where Am I.
6 — Vocal Roundup.
5— Adam and Eva—Studio.
0— Sam'a Club o fthe Alt.

What's Doing Around 
Studio.

0—News Bulletins— Studio.
5—Cains Circle "C ”  Ranch 

W KY.
00— Katheryn Cnrver—Studio.
5— Melodic Moods.

46— News—Studio 
00 -L it t le  Show.
16— News— W K Y
80— Hymns o f all Churches— W K Y. 
45— White’s School of the A ir.
»0—  Pol ice Report.
16— Let’s Dance.
10— Howard and Shelton.

Pontiac To Train 
Anto Mechanics

Because the automobile Industry 
soon will feel the full effects of na
tional conscription upon Its sales 
and service staffs In dealerships, 
Pontiac Motor division will establish 
schools for the training of mechan
ics and salesmen. D. U. Bathrick, 
general salesmanager, announced to
day.

Addressing a meeting of managers 
and dealers from the division's 24 
national zones, Bathrick said:

“Looking ahead for the next year 
or two will witness a growing with
drawal of your younger employes 
into the armed services. Because this 
comes at a time when sales and 
service staffs are strained to the 
utmost by consumers demands we 
have decided to set up schools to 
train replacements for you.

“We expect to have mechanic 
schools soon in operation in the 
zones timed to become most effect
ed as conscription goes into high 
gear this late spring and early sum
mer. These schools will draw upon 
youths with special mechanical 
aptitudes who are not of draft age 
or exempt because of dependents. 
Those prospective mechanics, when 
trained by us, should be of increas
ing value to you as dealers and to 
the national defense effort when 
needed.”

Salesman’s schools will follow on 
Pontiac's program, Bathrick said.

He advised all dealers to take ad
vantage of present business oppor
tunities to enlarge and elaborate 
on their physical plants.

Dealers present from as widely 
separated points as Rhode Island, 
Washington, Oeorgla and Minnosa- 
ta, California and Texas testified 
to the huatass impetus defense 
spending and increased farm Income 
and wages being felt in their local
ities.

Hand,—

Rev. Greer Returns 
From Conference At 
Big Springs Church

The Rev. Bracy Greer has return
ed from Big Spring where he attend
ed the district conference o f the 
Assembly of God churches.

The pastor will speak at both 
morning and evening services today 
at the Assembly of God, 500 South 
Cuyler street.

The subject for the morning Is 
to be “Fiddling While Rome Burns." 
According to the historical adage, 
Nero fiddled while Rome burned 
but today the Christians In general 
are fiddling around while the world 
is being burned up by aggression. 
Rev. Greer pointed out.

In announcing his evening subject, 
’The Universal Lie,” Rev. Greer 
stated that the universal thought of 
mankind is that he must offer some
thing to God to appease his wrath, 
either moral deeds or man-made 
sacrifices, but the truth is man must 
accept the sacrifice made by Jesus 
Christ on Calvary.

The public is Invited to attend 
these services.

To the Victor

The spoils in this case meant a 
picture o f Hitler, taken by this 
British soldier in the raid on the 
German-held Lofoten Islands, 

oH northern Norway-

Corpus Christ!
Building Permits 
Exceed Million

(B y The Associated Preea)
Bustling Corpus Chrlsti broke loose 

agal.u last week to crash Into the 
“big city” class and outrank all 
Texas cities In building permits

Th® coast city had a week's total 
of $1,047,745, which sent the year’s 
total to $5.568.655, to hold second 
place for the year behind Houston.

A 4(«)-unit defense housing pro
ject at. Corpus Chrlsti accounted 
for $98(1900 of the total.

Houston was second for the week 
with S3M2.590. Houston’s total for 
the year passed the seven million 
mark.

Week Year
Corpus CJhristi.. .$1,047,745 »5,568,655
Houston ............  342,590 7,023,662
Dallas ...............  164,161 2,783,073
Lubbock ............ 110,959 1,183.937
Austin ...............  105,824 1,939.028
San Antonio . . . .  60,406 1,946,421
Amarillo ............ 59,200 832,415
Wichita Falla . . .  50.275 462.931
Galveston..........  30,386 1,110,005
Pampa .............  22,950 106.605
Waco ................. 19,060 1,815,403
Port A rthur....... 9,844 289,658
Midland ............ 7,065 120970

U-SHO-Homt 
80—Now« with TTor D«W<
16— Dance Oreheatra.
56— Markets— W K Y.
00— Vienese Wfcltxtime.
[6—Masters o f Music.
80— Patriarch.
45— Judy and Jane—W KY.
>0— Monitor View* the News—Studio. 
16—Jerry Sear« Presents.
10—Melody Parade.
30— Pop Concert.

4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
16—Secrets o f Happiness. ,

4 :80—To Be Announced
46— As the Tw i* is Bent— W K Y.
00—Ken Bennett—Studio.
15—  Trading Post.
80 Gaslight Harmonies.
48— Tea DeWeese and the Nows 
00— It ’s Dancetime.
16—  What’s the Name o f  tl 
80— Vesper Verses—Studio.
48— Sports Picture.
00— Your Used Car.
06— Mailman's A ll Request Hour.
00— Goodnight I

to capture the saddle. So great Is 
their determination that they have 
built for themselves, a temporary 
chute and are spending their 
spare time pounding saddle leather 
in practice.

The calf roping stunt Is only 
one of a two-day series of bewild
ering explosions that will feature 
the seventh annual presentation of 
the Dumas Rodeo and Old Settlers 
reunion to be held here.

Tradition says It was an apple, 
but the Bible does not mention 
the forbidden fruit eaten In the 
garden of Eklen.

LOANS

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

Facilities To Service 
Your Entire 

Insurance Needs

Land snakes seldom bite under
water but, the cotton-mouth moc
casin snake can and does.

I Í
( l « f l \ - l P

four fa r  no W

How are your brakes? Can you
depend on them?

Does your cor run smoothly? Let us 
tune up your motor or give it a com
plete overhaul. Overhaul financed if
you desire.
Let us check your front-end alignment 
and test your wheels for correct bal
ance on our Bear equipment.

Pampa Brahe 
& Electric Service
Authorized Chrysler and 

Dealers

315 W. Foster Phone 344

In Borger 
M iller Bldg.

In Pompo 
Smith Bid.

NOBODY'S 
Property h  Immune From Fire!

C H IC K -
• • ■' ■.

Your insurance policy today. .  ‘ 
fu lly covered — both I

ÉÉL

B uick  S p e c ia l  0-passenger Sedane t, $1006, white sidew all tires extras

941 PLATFORM

More Dimes per Dollar
IT certainly would be a grand thing 

these days if you could count on 
every dollar doing its share as com
pletely as the dollars that buy gasoline 
fo r the trim new 1941 Buicks.

For in any of these magnificent cars 
you can have Compound Carburetion,f 
which adds as much as an extra ten or 
fifteen cents to the buying power of 
each gasoline dollar.

It  works like this:

W ith F ireball design and Compound 
Carburetion, the same-size Buick en
gines now give from 18 to 24 more 
horsepower than last year.

W e  expend that horsepower through 
rear-axle gears that travel you farther
{Optional equipment on the Buick Special, standard

for each revolution o f the engine.

A t  the same time, the rate o f fuel is fed 
to your engine according to need — in 
light loads only one carburetor func* 
tions, when plenty-power is wanted the 
other also eomes in.

Thus, all the time, your engine is oper
ating on the most efficient fuel supply 
for the job in hand, while your speeding 
rear wheels are stretching the miles 
out behind you.

So if you’d like 
an extra dime or 
m ore irom  each 
gaso lin e d o lla r , 
w hy not ask a 
Buick dealer how 
Buick docs it?

on all other Series.

M Morons vatua

^delivered  at F lin t, 
M ich . S tatt tax, op
tim a l equipment ana 
accentriti —taira. 
Prices subject to chanpi 
w ithout notice.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.? INC.
Pompo, Texas Phono 124204 N. Bollard

WHIN BITTER AUiOMOBILIS ARI BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THCM
. * v V ’ .. •* » .
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Close Want Ad Week With a Year's Contract to Use Everyday in the Year
THE P A M P A  HEWS 

Phone Oee 322 West P o r t »
O K I «  Sour. »  a. m. to t p.

Sunday hours 7 :10 a. m. to 10 a * .  
Cash rates for classified adaertjalwi 
Word. 1 DW  *  D*J. I  D * j*
(Jp to IS .45 .71 .W
Up to M  3 »  . » «  L M

.87 1.4S 1.74
l ie  toeh day oftor >rd IniortloB I f  a *

abaas* in copy a  mad*. __
Chorpn lotto  8 day. after dfacootinoW 

W ord. I D u  *  Day* • Day*
t o «  M  .90 1.W

t to t t  v  t-14 117
to M l35 1*74 *.09

abore enah rate, may be earned on 
Ml. which hare b to . charaed PROVIDED 
the bill la paid oa or before the dlaeount 
ja ta  ahown an roar autement. Oaah 
ahaaM aaaampaay aat if-lew n  at Oar*.

Minimum . i t *  o f *ny on. add ia I  liaaa, 
ap to 15 word*. Abore c*»h rate* apply 
aa con.ecutive day inaertiona. Krary- 
Othar-Day" order, a t* charred at ana

* ^ » * r y  thins count. Includlna Initial*, 
numbers, names and addrt-sn. Count 4 
woeto for “ blind”  addraaa.^ .  Adrartltor 
may bar* aaawara to hi. "Blind adrer- 
tkemanU mailed on payment o f a  l i e  
forwarding fee. No information pertotn- 
lac to “ Blind Ada”  w ill be »Ivan. Each 
Uaa o f asato capital. uaad oountaa* one 
and one-half line*. Each line o f whit* 
since used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and dtoconth»- 
j »  nee orders moat reach this office by 
I I  a. n  ia order to be effective in the 
•ame week day Issue, or by 5:16 p. m. 8at- 
arday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
far any error in any advertisement is 
o f space occupied by such 

not the fault o f the adver-
tbe advertise!

v ss tx
the first ineo

clearly lessen the value o f 
„m ea t w ill be rectified by re- 
wfthoat extra charge but The 

w J i will be responsible fo r only 
hsoorrect insertion o f an ndvor-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1— Card of Thanks

W E  wish to thank all o f oar friends and 
nrfchbor. fo r tto ir many kind e.prrm ion. 
o f  «ywipaihy and coSdoR.be 
racaat brrcavciheni. — M rr 
and ramify. _  21— Upholstering-Rafinishing
2— Speciol Notic«

Old Milwaukee Bear to to  out.
•  fo r *6* —  6 for 50c —  l *  for 91.00 lead 

Belvedere Cafe, Boraer Highway
YE AR S “  Of experience, latest ideas of 
taechanical work enable os to give you bet
ter value for your money. See Hoy
ChtXam at P-K^One Stop. ______
T H E R E ’S no better way to start clean-up 
Week . than changing to Phillip* 6G pro
ducts. W e carry a full line o f acceHSories. 
W e also handle fresh meats and groceries. 
Qne stop does it. Lano’a at Five Points. 
W H A T  would be a better idea for start
ing clean-up week than having a clean 
tnotor? Your car w ill run cooler. Wash 
had Ink job tl.r.o. Burba 8kelly Service. 
H A V K  250 Chinese elm trees. W ill sell 
Worth the money. Drive 2. 442 N. Carr
Street. A . J. Hindman.____________ _ ______
5 T A I T  National Clean-dp Week with

Broper toola; rakes, hoes, grass shearers, 
iwn mowers and heavy rubber hose. We 
carry a fu ll, complete line o f Lowe Paints 
gnd Varnishes and brushes. It is economy 

to  buy the best. See Hillson Hdwe. 
V iS fF  oar two greenhouses where you will 
find between $0 and 70 perennial bedding 
plana. Beautiful cut flowers. Clayton
Floral Co., phone 80._______________________
TH IS  is the time o f year to clean up those 
fCMWa. - We buy and sell all kinds 
p f casing, oil well and water well sup
plies. Standard Pipe and Metal Co., 708 
B. Cuyler. Phono 710.
liO T  summer days ahead. Calls for the 
Wat aevice your electric refrigerator can 
trive. Let Cooley recondition it. Day 

1644. night 1454.
DLFWtS Notice: Cray Hills course open, 

even greens. Tough course. Lots 
g f  trap*. Non^members 25c. Members 10c. 
Ladies free. Sandwiches and cold drinks. 
[)ld LeFors road, 12^| miles southeast 

■pa.____________
____ S’S Service Station new gasoline
prices: White 12c; green lead 13c; rt*g:ul-
br 15c; Ethyl 17c. Phone 1134. ___________
TOM ATO, cabbage and pepper plants. A ll 
kind« o f bedding plant* and bulbs. Knight 
Floral Co., 821 E. Brown.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportotion
C i& 8  to all points daily. We have latest 
information regarding read conditions, dis
tance. etc. Pampa News Stand Travel 
Bureau, phone 831.
c B B -  going to all points daily. Share 
expense trips arranged. American Trav
el Bureau. Phone 874.

3- A— Boats for Sale
FOR S A L E : 22 R . P . Evinrade Speedi- 
twin. Slightly used. Cheap. McConnell 
Implement Co.

4—  Lost and Found
E o S F  Black male Pekinese dog. Answers 
to game Skippy. Phone 7*6.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wonted

W A N T E D : Reliable man that need* work. 
Good pay for right man. Car is furnish
ed. Nu-Way Cleaners.

7— Male,Femole Help Wanted
¿ K V A N T S ’ quarters in exchange for yard 
work. Couple, only. Call 105 or 919. 
g 3 o d  Watkins route open new in Pampa. 
N o  ear or experience necessary ; Watkins 
Company largest and best known and pro
ducta easiest sold; usual esrnings 820 to 
$51 6 week. Write J. R. W AT K IN S  CO.. 
70*65 W. Iowa Avg., Memphis, Tenn.

BUSINESS SERVICE

BUSINESS SERVICE
15-A— Lownmowers

STAR T your clean-up week hi your yard 
by killing out dandelions with our sure 
killer and then have your lawn mower 
blades precision ground. Hamrick’s Saw
Shop,. 112 Field St.

15-B— Refrigeration
FOR all household and commercial re frig
erator service call Paul Crossman, 406 E. 
Browning, phone 2110. __________
RECONDITIONED used refrigerators. Most 
all makes and stie*. Real bargain^. One 
4*,4 ft. General Electric. One 6 ft. Kel- 
vinator. Two 6 ft. Frigidaires. One 6 ft. 
General Electric. One 10© lb. McKee Ice 
Box. One 75 lb. McKee Ice Bex. One 50 
lb. McKee lee Box. One 6 ft. electric. 
Easy terms. Pampa Hdwe. A  Supply 
Co., phone 70.

LIVESTOCK FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
35— Plants and Seeds 47— Apartments or Duplexes
DURING National Clean-Up Week improve 
that unsightly back yard or drive way 
with plants and flowers from Knight's 
Greenhouse.

FOR R E N T : Four' room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath, garage, water paid. 
Inquire 711 N . Somerville.

36— Wanted To Buy
W A N TE D : R at. 9x18. Moat be In excel
lant .m ilitim i. Call IÍU7W. .

3 9 — L i v e s t o c k - F e e d

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
BEGIN that Spring Clean-Up with paint 
and wallpaper. Improve the value and 
appearance of your property. Apply Green 
Top Cottages. 123 W . Brown for ex
perienced workmen.

17— Flooring and Sanding
Floors resanded as low as $3.00 per room. 
A ll work guaranteed. LoveU’s, ph. 62.

18— Building-Materials
A T  SPRING house cleaning time you’ ll 
need more cabinet space and storage clos
et*. Let .us figure with you on that built- 
in job. Check up on your screen doors and 
window screens. Sagging doors can easily 
be corrected by leveling floors. Do not 
neglect this repair job. W ard’s Cabinet 
Shop. Phone 2040.

18-B— A ir Conditioning

SPE C IA L  Monday and Tuesday: Royal 
Brand Hen Feet! 100 lb. sack $1.60. Com
plete line of good grass and garden seed 
--and good seeds are important. Van- 
dover’s* Feed Btore, 409 W . Foster. Phone
792._______________________  . .
FOR S A I.E : Young Jeraay oow. Klrat 
house east o f packing plant, on Borger 
Highway. Mr. McKemie»
P A M P A  Feed Store can save you money 
on garden and field seeds. We handle a 
full line of feeds. 522 S. Cuyler, phone
1677.___________________________________________
FOR 8 A B E : 84 head brad halfara. Those 
heifers from registered cows and bred to 
registered male, will calf this fall. Also 
registered coming 2-year cld male. None 
better. Heifers priced $65.00 each, Male 
$860.00. 8 mile« So. and %  West Humble
Camp. E. C. Barrett, Owner.
W AN TE D  more cattle and hogs h>r our 
Saturday sales. W e buy any time. Sell 
to us, we pay more. Pampa Livestock 
Sales Co. Inquire Harvester Feed Co.,
Phone 1180._________________________________
SEEDS: Corn, sudan, red Ubp cane, hegari, 
milo. kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seeds. Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1130, 600 . W. Brown. 
FEEDS— We meet or bent all advert ised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W. Foster. Phone 1161.

H AV E  your air conditioner thoroughly 
cleaned and your floor furnaces checked. 
Spring rains can damage your roof if your 
gutter* are not in good repair. A little 
neglect may breed great mischief. A 
check up is a money aaver. Des Moore.
— -jgj;---------------------;--------------;------- r“

40— Boby Chicks

SPE AR S ’ Furniture Co., 615 W. - Foster 
have modern equipment for refinishing 
and upholstering furniture. National 
Clean-Up week reminds us it ’s house 
cleaning time. Make your house a home 
o f comfort by adding a new piece o f fur
niture or new upholstering to favorite old 
pieces.

41— Farm Equipment

24— W ashing and Laundering
C I.K A N -U P W*ck mean, extra laundry, 
curtains and bedding. Send the entire 
bundle to DeW itt Laundry or call G68 for 
delivery service. 901 Campbell St.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
FLATTER1N 0 permanents that last. Have 
your hair dressed becomingly at the Im
perial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.________
TH E  epidemic is over. Let us restore that 
child’s hair and scalp to beautiful, healthy 
condition. They will enjoy a shampoo and 
wave set at Elite Beauty Shop, phone 768. 
A $3.50 O IL  permanent for $1.25 includ
ing shampoo, set and dry. Special for 
Monday and Tuesday only. Enbody’s Shop 
over Crystal Palace.
BEFORE summer vacation days arrive 
have that permanent which will keep your 
hair beautiful and make your hair dress 
last longer. Lelfc’s Beauty Shop. 585 S.
Cuyler. Phone 207.

42— Sleeping Rooms

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE : 82-volt windcharger with 
battery, complete. Apply Frank Keehn, 
American Hotel, 805 N . Gillespie.

29— Mattresses
SPRING  is the ideal tim e for having mat
tresses renovated. W e are affiliated with 
.sterilifizing plant. Quick service. Coinè 
in and select your material and see your 
mattress made. Ayers .A Son Rock Front. 
817 W. Foster, phone 638.

30— Household Goods
G EN U INE  walnut antique, marble top 
dresser. Medium air.e. fire proof safe. 
Home Furniture Exchange. 604 S. Cuyler.
FOR S A LE ? One used tabletop gas range 
$22.50. We have used electric refriger
ators to rent at $5.00 per month. Thomp
son Hardware, phone 4$.
USED vacuum cleaner $6.00. Used living 
room suit«- $21.50. Used sewing machine. 
Singer. $12.50. Unfinished breakfast set 
$1 1 .60. Moore’s Furniture Store. 413 S.
Cuyler. phone 268._______ ____________________
W AN T ADS fill your •’want»”  today and 
every day. Try them.
NE W  unused baby beds $5.95 to $9.95. 
New unused high chairs $1.75 to $3.50. 
Eight piece .good, used dining room suite 
$26.50. Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster, phone 291. 
FOR S ALÉ : Iced A ir  box. Practically 
new. Good range. 321 N. Somerville, 
Phone 1497.
G EN UINE  Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Bar
gains. Recent trade-ins. Rebuilt ami
guaranteed. Priced from $10.00 up. Easy 
terms. Pampa Hardware A Supply Co.

FOR S ALE : Practically new eight piece 
dining room 6uite. 120 S. Nelson St.

15— General Service
h 5 K b e  -9HOEING, trailer hitches, plow 
work, general blacksmithing and welding. 
R. N. Farmer, the Horse Shoe Blacksmith 
8b *». 200 E. Thut St.

CARLOAD o f Maytag washers in tran
sit. Call us for free demonstra
tion in your heme. No obligation to pur
chase. Plains Maytag, 116 W. Foster, 
phone 1644.
ONE used all porclain Frigidaire. A  
give-away at $25.00. Bert Curry, 112 S. 
CuyleT, phone 888.

31 — Ro d io  Service
FOR expert radio service call Ed the ■r T  
dfo Man. at 121 E. Atchison, phone 602.

34— Good Things To Eot
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 

Belvt-dere Cafe on Borger Highway

SIÖE GLANCES By Galbraith FOR R E N T : Small house nicely fumlah- 
ed. Modern. Nice yard. Deposits up.
Water paid. Phone 583._____________ ______
FOR R E N T : Three room houae furnish. 
One room cottages and sleeping rooms. 
American Hotel. 305 N. Gillespie.

y
J

)

FOR RENT
3-room modem, including new 
shower, well furnished. Including 
electric refrigeration. Very clone in. 
All bills paid. $4.00 per week to
couple.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
49.— Business Property
FOR R E N T : Downtown atora *1x20. ÏÜ9 
W. Foe tar. Call 88SW.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
OW NER SAYS SE LL  I Down to ** tha 
price on this 4 R. mod. house with extra 
room in garage, nice back yard, 50 ft. lot 
near W. Wilson school. $250 down and 
balance like rent. Price only $1150.00. 2 
R. mod. house With 60 ft. lot on paving 
near H. Mann school offered this week for 
$500.00. 17 A. and 6 R. house near Le
Fors, trade fo r Pampa property. Price 
$1800.00. John L. Mikesell, Ph. 166
FOR S A L K : F ive room modern house. 
Hardwood floors. Convenient built-ins. 
Interior newly decorated. Desirable 
neighborhood. Fenced back yard. Shrub
bery. Inquire Bob Curry, 608 E. Brown
ing.

10,000 day old and started chicks o f all 
popular breed. Call and see our chicks. We 
feel sure they w ill please you. Phone 1161. 
828 W , Foster. Cole’i» Hatchery.
B A B Y CHICKS, aTl popular breeds. Mil 
son’s blood tested chicks live and > row. 
Buy the best. Hgrvester Feed Co. 600 W . 
Brown.

ATTENTION FARMERS
3— 8-ROW John Deere listers, two field
cultivators. One 4-12 In. plow. One 5- 
row lister. Two 5-row dufnming listers. 
One 12 ft. Oliver combine with rubber 
tires. One 15-ft. Holt combine. Two deep 
furrow John Deere drills. One 22-36 I. 
H. C. tractor. Several 1930 model D 
John Deere. One 1981 model D John 
Deere. Five «lamming attachments. 1988 
mod«-l A John Ddere, rubber tires. 2 tow 
lister an«l cultivator. One 1940 8 ft. Angel 
one-way with rubber tires. McConnell 
Implement Co., 112 North Ward, phone
486.______________________________
O NE used Farmall and equipment. 2 AC- 
UC tractors, one with lister. Osborn 
Machine Co., 810 W . Foster.
USED pickups—Fords, Chevrolet#, Dodges, 
Internationals. The best buys in Pampa. 
Risley Truck A  Implement Co.

ROOM AND- JOARD-

Houses 
For Sale

4-Roam modern, Borger hi way $550
2- Room modem, N. Faulkner $500 
4-Room modern, 1 acre land $1850
3- Room modern .  $750
4- Room, N. Purvlance .  $1250
320 Acres land, per acre ..... . $18
7- Room, N. Somerville, 2 baths 15000 
6-Room brick house with modem

brick garage apartment. Priced 
at a bargain.

5- Room exceptionally nice modem
house on N. Sumner .........  $2750

8- Room newly redecorated
duplex on North Gray ____ $4000

6- Room stucco house with nice 2- 
room basement, N. Rus-ell $5200

3-Room stucco on Miami 
highway ....................    $550

Room 4, First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 909

FOR R E N T : Bedroom. Very oloaa In. 
Private entrance. Telephone privHexe. 402 
N. Ballard. Phene 69« or  162SJ,
N ICE  bedroom In private home, adjoin- 
imr bath. Telephone privilege, K ara ite  
optional, clone in. 501 N . Front, ph. 171J. 
FOR R E N T : Nice front .leaping room. Ad
joining bath. Telephone privileife. Clone 
in. Strictly private. 721 N. Somerville. 
FOR R E N T : Rlaeptn* room* In Abbott 
bnilding. Call 772. Frank Hill.
FOR R E N T : Nice comfortable bedroom, 
outside entrance. Close in.. 409 E. 
Kinffamill.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
5 4 . — òty Property
FOR S A LE : Flee room F. H. A. home. 
130© Mary Ellen. Open 6 p. m. to 7’ p. 
n»., Sunday, April 27. - John E. H ill Lum- 
ber Co., phone 86$.
FOR S A L E : Three room stucco house. 
Semi-modern. Automatic hot water heater. 
Bargain fo r cash. 4 corner lot*. One 
street south, one block eaat Calvary Bap- 
tkt eliurdh. t#! jg«l*ggj |
FOJl ilA L fc : Six room home. A ll modern 
conveniences. Water softener. Dtmble 
garage. Corner lot. Terms. 628 N . Som
erville.

HOUSES FOR SALE
4-room, with tub bath, closet, fine 

built-in, brand new houae. Half 
oak floors, 2 rooms polished pine 
floor. Owner, says sell. Price 
should sell It quick.

4-room modem, shingled roof. Ex
cellently finished inside. Only 
$415.

3- room boxed, good roof, fair 
floors, sheetrocked, 8130. This will 
soon pay for itself.

4- room framed, and rbom for bath, 
sides shingled. A  food buy, 8800.

Grocery stock and meat fixtures, 
runs $2300. Clear. Trade for in
come-property of farm. Clean
stock.

M. E. MONSON
LeFors, Texas

54-A.— For Sale or Trade
i OR SALE  or Trade : Maehiae aad w*M- 
in* shop. W rit* Box • *  %  Pampa New*
for particalara.

57.— Out-of-Town Property
I0 R  T R A b k : Two f ir *  room bungalow 
houses. Nicely located. Free and clear. 
For Pampa property. Box 497, Orlando,
Fk
W IL L  trade 50% equity o f  25 acres Med
ina irrigated land for Pampa property or 
car. Box 426, Borger.

58.— Business Pr o p e r t y __
FOR 8 A L E : Neighborhood grocery well 
stocked. Good fixtures. Doing excellent 
business. L iving quarters in rear. In 
terested parties w rite box 40, Pampa 
News.

59.— Wonted Real Estáte
W AN T to buy or rent home in Cook 
Adams additMm. Phone 2321.

F IN A N C IA L
6 1.— Money to Loon

JOHN HAGGARD - O B S E R V E -
Clean-Up-Week . . . and at the 
same time clean up those past due
bills with one of our quick LOANS 
. . . easy payment plan.

SALARY LOAN COMPANY
Rm. 3, Nat l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

TOM ROSE USED CAR
Ü )

FINANCIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
$5 to $50

NO ENDORSERS—J uit your own 
promise to pay.

QUICK SERVICE—Loans are usual
ly made within thirty minutes.

CO NFID ENTIAL W f make no In
quires that embarrass you.

EASY TERMS—The money you bor
row today may be repaid easily 
over a period of several months. 

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
Over State Theatre

10814 S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62.— Automobiles forSale
FOR S A L E : 1939 Plymouth coach. Been 
driven as family car. Only 16,000 miles. 
Gall at 702 W . Franck.
W H EN yuu think o f Clean-Up Week 
think o f Matheny’s Tire and Salvage Shop. 
They buy and aell used cam and parta 
for all cars, 923 W . Foster, phone 1051 
TR A IN E E  must dispose o f  1986 one-ton« 
pick-up. Cash. Could consider Stocker 
cattle trade. Box 1037. Pampa,
H i t  S A L E : Wiant to  soft my equity in ’37 
Pontiac coach. Assume payments on bal- 
anc* due. Financed. Call at 919 Charles.

46.— Houses for Rent
FOB R E N T : Five room brick house. Fur
nished*. Double garage. 617 N. Froet.
Call 1898._____________________
FOR REN T : Small bouse furnished or un
furnished. Newly decorated* Large rooms.
Close in. Phone 1891J. ______________
W E L L  located 5 R. unfurn. house $85.00. 
4 R. newly «lecorsted unfurn. house $20.00. 
Nice 4 R. unfurn. house, water pd. $22.50. 
4 R. mod. house $18.00. 2 R. mod. house
on Warren $12.60. Well located 3 and 4 
room duplexes for rent SEE: Jchn L.
Mikesell. Ph. 166.___________________________
FOR R E N T: Two room furnished houses. 
Newly papered. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight, 
Talley Addition.
FOR R E N T : Three room house, semi-mod
ern. Garage. Wash house. $12.50 month. 
On pavement. Set apart. Call 1520W-.
FOR R E N T : Apartment. Private en
trance and private hath. Electric re f ( I t 
eration. Innerspring mattress. Bills paid. 
Garage i f  desired. 426 Crest. Phone 1046. 
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house. 
Sink, bath, wash houae. %  block from 
pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 E.
F ie ld ._________________________________________
FOR R E N T : Two and three room furnish
ed houses. Also trailer houses for per
manent or transient people. Rental $2.00 
and up per week. Bills paid. Gibson 
Court. 1043 S. Barnes, phone 677W.
FOR R E N T : Three room unfurnished 
modern house. Nice built-in features. 
Nice yard. Garage included. 809 W . Fos- 
U r. ■ »
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid, $20.00 per month. Apply Toi 
Place.
FOR R E N T : Newly decorated three room 
modern house. Furnished. Rear o f 1018 E. 
Frances. Phone 1292.
FOR R E N T : Four room modern house. 
Hardwood floors. Behind Wilkins Tar- 
pedo Co., 624 Love.
FOR R E N T : Four rooms furnished or
unfurnished. Bills paid. 853 W. Kings- 
mill.
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Three blocks west of Hill- 
Top Grocery on Borger Highway. Apply 
third house north.

DONT WAIT! BUY NOW!

1940 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
Excellent mechanical shape. Good tires, 
upholstery and nice black finish....... U fa J

’650
1939 MERCURY SEDAN

Blue finish, good tires, very 
low  m ileage. .............................. .............

1939 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
Cordova gray finish. M otor and tires good. Equip
ment includes seat covers,

1940 BUICK SEDAN
• Super series. V ery  smooth. N ice two-tone green 

finish. Good tires and mechanical condition. Equip
ped with radio
and heater. .... .......................... ............... 0 1

1940 FORD COUPE
Has radio and heater. N ice gray finish. $ C O C  
Good tires and m otor........................ ..........  D A O

FOR R E N T : Large four rtom house and 
two room furnished houses. Gas and 
water. South Hill-Top Grocery. Phone 873. 
FOR R E N T : Five room modern unfur
nished house newly decorated in good lo
cation. 217 E. KingsmiU. Phone 1598. 
Apply 815 N . Russell.
FOR K E N T : Two room house, furnished. 
Bilik paid. 1085 S. Barnes.
P 5 E  R E N T : Two room modern furniah- I 
ed bouse. Refrigeration. Bills paid. Also
two semi-modern houses. 535 S. Somer
ville.
FOR R E N T : Redecorated two room furn
ished houses. McKee refrigeration. N*Vv 
range stoves. Lewis Cottages. 411 S. Rus
sell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T: Three room furnished apart
ment. Two*> room furnished apartment. 
Modern. Bills paid. 464 8 . Cuyler St. 
t'OR R E N T : Nicely furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Garage. Frigidaire. Soft
water. Phone 1408 o f 373.__________
FOR r £ n T :  Small basement apartment. 
Furnished, 318 N. Gillespie,
FOR R E N T : Two room furnishe«! apart
ment. Modern. Newly decorated. South- 
ern exposure. Phone 2294W. 512 S. Dwight. 
FOR R E N T : Four room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. • On pavement. Bills 
pnid. Modern. Six room country home. 
O ff Amarillo highway. Call 429 N .
Starkweather, '____________ ■
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished apart-

’385

*250

’575

Modern. Bills paid. $08
d apart-
N. Ros-

FOR REh/T: Three room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Newly decorated. 
East Browning. Apply by culling 1156, .

modern

4-1C

, exactly bow I used to feci «hiring our old court
ing dnvsK*

Eon B E N T : Three room modern tar- 
nished apartment. Close in. B ilk  paid. 
Green Tcp Cottages. 123 W, Brown. 
F o k  l l f iK T :  fexttai large three room apart- 
ment including refrigeration. Newly dc-

1 corate«!, southeast exposure. Also two 
furnished apartment».'’ Close In. Murphy

Apt. 117 N. Gillespie.____________  _
FOR R ^ N T : Tw o-room  furnished apart
ment. Mod« rn. b ilk  paid. Ctase in. 
$ t f  N. BtiaseU.

1936 OLDSMOBILE “6” Touring 
Sedan. Radio, heater. A beautliui 
car. See it Monday.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler a  Plymouth 

SU W. Poster Phone 848

1940 DODGE 4-deor. New tire*, low 
mileage. Paint perfect.

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door. 
New tires. Paint good.

1941 DESOTO Demonstrator 4-door 
Deluxe. Fluid drive. Maroon col
or. This car must go.

B & W MOTOR CO.
1 Blk. S. Stop Light on S. Cuyler

For a Thrill Ride 
Drive The New

SKYWAY STUDEBAKER
Call 791

Your Studebaker Dealer

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Pontiac Trade-Ins
1940 Pontiac Coach 
1937 Chev. Twn. Sed. 
1939 Pontiac Coach
1936 Ford 4-d. Sedan 
Like new.

1937 Pontiac 4-d. Sed. 
1937 Packard Coupe 
1936 Pontiac 4-d. Sed.
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1937 Pontiac 4-d. Sed.
1938 Chev. Twn. Sed. 
1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ford Tudor
Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.

6 — PONTIAC — •
330 N. Somerville Phone 388

TAKE YOUR 
CHOICE

1939 CHEVROLET COUPE
Good motor and tires. G ray finish.
Looks and runs good ...........................

1937 PONTIAC SEDAN
Has good m otor and tires. Equipped
with rad io.................................................

1940 CHEVROLET COUPE
Extra clean. Special Deluxe Model.
N ice black fin ish......

1936 PACKARD SEDAN
M otor overhauled. Has six wheels, good tires and 
the paint and upholstery

1936 FORD SEDAN
Nice blue finish. Runs good. Has radio, 
balloon tires and nickel wheels...................  A itO

1938 DESOTO SEDAN
V ery  clean. N ice  black finish. Excellent 
condition and has good rubber. ...................  O O O

TO M  R O S E ( F O R D )
“ IN  P A M P A  S INCE 1921“

121 N. Ballard Phone 141

.1935 Chevrolet Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
1934 Plymouth Sedan 
1934 Buick Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedon 
1933 Ford Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposte« Post Office 
Phone 1817

Values In Used 
Commercials

1937 FORD long wheel base
truck ............ ...... ................ 8876

1937 FORD Pickup ................ 8390
1936 CHEVROLET short wheel

base truck ............ ........... . $150
1934 CHEVROLET long wheel 

base truck ............ ......... . 6160
1937 DODGE Truck, as U ....  8100
1934 FORD Track, aa is .........  8 75
1934 CHEVROLET Pickup ....  8 90
1937 CHEVROLET Panel,

as la ......................... - ...... 6100

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET

Phone 366

J. E. Yoder 
To Issne Food 
Stamps Here

3. B. Yoder, who has been with the 
Triple A farm setup In Gray ‘ ince 
the program started in 1933. serv
ing as a committeeman and as coun
ty crop insurance supervisor, will be 
the issuing officer for the food 
stamp plan in Oray county.

Appointment of Yoder was made, 
by the county commissioners at a 
meeting held Friday. He is to re
ceive a salary .of $100 a month, and 
must furnish a 85,000 bond.

Location of his office .frill be at 
535 S. Cuyler, which will be head
quarters tor the administration of 
die plan in this county. The plan is 
due to start on May 16.

During the past week, the county 
case worker and public welfare em
ployes have been busy setting up 
the car<Yindex system necessary 
for the plan.

Basic objective of the plan is to 
secure a wider distribution of foods 
vital to the health of relief clients 
through local food stores with blue 
stamps given as a bonus for orange 
stamps sold.

Mass Meeting Called
To further inform food dealers of 

the county on how the plan will op 
erate, a mass meeting of all food 
dealers of the county has been ten
tatively called for May 12 here, at 
which time an FSCC district o ffi
cial will meet with the merchants.

At their meeting Friday, the coun
ty commissioners passed another or
der agreeing for the county to make 
good the $4,000 revolving fund con
tributed by Pampa and McLean, as 
soon as the legislature passed a 
law authorising the county to ap- 
prlate its funds for the plan.

Exemption Insurance 
Latest In Swindles

The unending parade of “rackets' 
goes on.

"Deferment or exemption insur 
ance" is the latest swindle that has 
come to the attention of selective 
service officials, according to Gen
eral J. Watt Page, state director.

Swindlers operating in Texas, es
pecially among negro registrants, 
are selling for cash fee, policies or 
papers purporting to insure the 
registrant against military training 
or to procure deferment under the 
selective service act.

Some of the racketeers imperson
ate army officers. In one instance 
a negro ‘sergeant’ was threatening 
hesitant victims with immediate in
duction into the army, according to 
the state director.

No cases of any attempt to work 
the racket in Pampa are known by 
the local board.

Oeneral Page pointed out that 
with the exception of ministers, and 
divinity students, there is no such 
thing as an "exemption" under the 
selective service act, and that local 
boards alone have the authority for 
deferment.

Registrants who know of any atr 
tempts to work the "exemption“rack
et should report the case, with all 
evidence collected, either to the local 
board or a U. S. attorney.

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Qaestions on Editorial Page
1. Lou Nova, boxing; Lou Gehrig, 

baseball.
2. Bobby Jones golf; Bobby Riggs, 

tennis.
3. Sir Thomas Upton, yachting; 

Tom Hannon, football.
4. Eleanor Ho l m ,  swimming; 

Eleanor Tennant, tennis.
5. Hank Luisettl. basketball; Hank 

Oreenberg, baseball.

Former lesident 
Celebrates His 
Eightieth Birthday

A former Oray county resident, J. 
W. Fortenberry, was honored with 
a birthday dinner recently at Lub
bock on his 80th birthday.

Attending from Pampa were Mr.*' 
and Mrs. E. O. Nelson and son, Joe 
Dale. In all, five children, 11 grand
children, and tour great-grandchild-«, 
ren were present. Mrs Nelson is a 
daughter of the Lubbock couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Fortenberry cele
brated their 50th wedding anniver
sary last Christmas Eve, when open 
houae was held at the Fortenberry 
residence. 1907 24th street, Lubbock. 
There were 43 guests.

Prom 1916 to September. 1939, the 
Portenberrys lived in Gray county. 
They bought a farm when they came 
here, located 20 miles south Of 
Pampa. Mr. Fortenberry retired in 
1939, due to Mrs. Fortenberry’s ill 
health, and the couple moved to 
Lubbock to make their home.

Before coming to Oray. the For
tenberry» lived in Hunt county 
where Mr. Fortenberry owned a 
farm that had been granted by the 
state to his father in 1846. The prop
erty still remains In, the Fortenber
ry family.

Gotham Capitalist, 
Philanthropist Dios

LAKE WALES, Fla.. April 36
(A P )—August Heckscher, 92-year- 
old New York capitalist and phil
anthropist. died at his Mountain 
lake home here today after a long 
illness.

Born In Hamburg. Oermany, 
August 27, 1848, Heckscher came to 
this country in 1867 with only a 
few hundred dollar? capital. He 
worked first as a laborer In the 
coal mining business of a cousin. 
He rose to become one of the fore
most financial and philanthropic 
figures in America.

His favorite charity was aid to 
underprivileged children and to Qld 
persons. He accomplished much in 
slum eradication work, chiefly in 
the city of New York.

Gray Hills Goli 
Course Now Open

The Gray Hills Golf course, lo
cated three miles west of LeFors 
and south of the Phillips Big Oray 
Gasoline plant, is now open for the 
1941 season according to Will Pogle- 
man. concessionaire.

Greens have been re-sanded and 
oiled and are in excellent condition. 
Tee boxes have been worked over, 
fairways dragged and traps cleaned 
out and toughened up considerably, 
to make thë course even tougher 
than before.

Green fees are 25 cents for non
members and 10 cents for members. 
Memberships are $2 with renewal qf 
membership $1.

The course was built several yean 
ago by Phillips employes. I t  is ope» 
to the general public.

Lots of Water
I f  a huge cistern, large enough 

to cover Trafalgar Square and as 
high as Nelson's Column, were 
built as a water tank, Ixwlon 
would empty It twice daily.

I  An elk can grow new antlers in 
four months. About mld-Marc*i, 
the old pair drops off, and new
buds appear.

Whiskey, Wine, Gin 
Brandy. The best grades end 
(test prices in Pampa,

Harris Drag Store
328 S. Cuyler

See
Pursley Motor's 

Selection Of

USED CARS
Here's 0 few at prices that 

are right
•39 PLYMOUTH 2-dr....... ........ $495
•38 CHEVROLET Pick-up ----- $425

Low mileage.
•38 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. --------- 8385

New tires, good paint.
*37 CHEVROLET Coupe -------- $295

Radio and heater.
•37 PLYMOUTH 2-dr..............  $295

Radio and heater.
’36 FORD Pick-up ............    $265

New motor, good paint and rub-

•36 PLYMOUTH 4-dr.   _... $150
•36 DODOS 2-dr....................... $100

OPEN EVENINGS 
AND SUNDAYS

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodfte-Plymouth Dealer*

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

HORIZONTAL 
1,6 Pictured 

U. 6. A. top 
army official.

13 Jar.
14 Original 

musical draft.
16 Arabian.
17 Male child..
15 Crowns of 

heads.
19 Coin.
20 Saucy*
21 Goddess of 

peace.
22 Residue from 

pressed grape*
21 Having made 

a will.
26 Sliknbered.
30 To furnish 

with new 
weapons.

34 Eating utensil-.
35 Lowest deck 

on ship.
36 Ball player.
38 Play for actors
39 Toward.
40 Wood spirits.
44 Box sled.m

Answer to Previous Fusale

47 To gleam.
48 Higher In 

place.
53 Enthusiasm.
54 Body in sky-
55 Mournful
56 Cuckoo.
57 He rose

through the 
ranks b y ----

58 He is now
Chief o f ----

VERTICAL
1 Pep.
2 Otherwise.

3 Genus o f 
swans.

4 To declaim.
5 Delected.
6 Vocal 

composition.
7 Sphere of 

action.
8 To change a ’ 

gem setting.
9 Injury.

' 10 Tract o f 
ground.

11 Den.
12 Pound (abbr.

15 Vehicles.
20 This general 

was on aide tn 
General ■ ■*»■■■.

23 He is a 
student o f

24 Principle
25 To corrode
27 Roof flnlal.
28 Drunkard.
23 Small child.
31 To make a 

mistake.
32 Room recess.
33 Gypsy.
87 Sturdy.
41 Pertaining t$ • 

wings.
42 Bull.
43 Made to los t.
44 Irish fuel.
45 Arm bo he.
46 Naive
49 Food paste.
50 Opposed to 

con.
51 Bird of prey.
52 Railway

) (-abbr.).
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Compeilive Exam 
For Electroplater 
Announced Here

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces open com
petitive examination for the posi
tion of Electroplater, $8.32, $7.84, 
$7.36 a day, for employment at the 
U. S. Naval air station. Corpus 
Ghristi, Texas.

Applicants for this position must 
have completed an apprenticeship of 
at least four years in the trade, or 
Must have had at least four years 
of practical experience in the trade, 
the substantial equivalent of such 
oompleted apprenticeship.

Applicants must have reached 
(heir 20th birthday but must not' 
htive passed their 48th birthday on 
the closing date for receipt of appli
cations, May 26, 1941. The age lim
its dq not apply to persons granted 
military preference because of mili
tary or naval service, except that 
such applicants must not have 
reached the retirement age.

Applications may be filed until 
May 36, 1841, with the Recorder, 
Labor Board, U. S. Naval Air Sta
tion. Corpus Christ!, Texas.

Additional information and appli
cation blanks may be obtained from 
the Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil' 
Service Examiners, Post Office, 
Pampa. Texas, or from the Recorder, 
Labor Board, U. S, Naval Air Sta
tion Corpus Chrlsti, Texas, or from 
the Manager, Tenth U. S. Civil Serv
ice District, New Orleans, Louisiana.

23 Kiwanians From 
Cheyenne Present 
Program At Meeting

9> Members o f the Cheyenne, Okla., 
Kiwanis club met with the Pampa 
club and presented the program 
at an inter-city luncheon held at 
noon Friday in the ba'ement of the 
First Methodist church.

In charge of the program was 
Joe B. Milam, chairman of the 
Cheyenne club’s inter-club rela
tions committee.

The program consisted of violin 
solos by Mrs. Milam, "Spanish 
Dance,” "Moonlight on the Lagoon,” 
"Meditation;”  readings. “Builders” 
and “Sarah Jane,” by Lorraine 
Males; vocal solo, “Road That 
Brought You to Me,”  by Crawlic 
Fowler, greetings from Cheyenne 
to Pampa Kiwanians, by Judge T. 
R. Blasser.

Others present from Cheyenne 
were Mrs. Elmer Rook, Bush Mur
ray, O. C. Cox. K. A. Trever, Lee 
little , Elmer Rodle, Lee Wells, R. 
C. Outlner, Fred Beliale, C. L. 
Malle, ölen Leary, Graham Leary, 
Clarence, Julia Mae, and Mrs. J. 
C. Redden, C. O. douse, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Guinn.

There were 23 in all in the group 
*  from Cheyenne. Other visitors were:

W  T. Foster and R. D. 8chuch- 
ard, both of Albuquerque. N. M.; 
H. E. Carpenter, Denve»^ Hay

r Laren, D. R. Weaver, all of Pampa.

SERIAL STORY

v LOVE POWER
BY OREN ARNOLD COPVItittMT «§41, 

N E A  S E R V I C E  I N C

Y E S T E R D A Y S  l.fnna 'a  letter la 
$LM appeal to Boh H a le  fo r lo re . H e  
la disturbed, tries to dictate An 
answ er. Anally tells Caro lyn  to 
w rite  tbe  letter. She Is forced to 
w rite  n love letter fo r  him to an 
other g ir l. W hen she bursts Into 
tears. H a le  m istakes her emotion  
fo r  sym pathy, decides he know s  
nothing about women.

• • «
CARO LYN  FALLS IN  LOVE

CHAPTER X I
£AROLYN did not see Bob Hale 

again before he took the west
bound plane. Moreover, she did 
not accomplish much more at the 
office that day.

Hardest tasl» she had ever been 
given was to type Bob’s dictated 
note to Leana Sormi. She consid
ered it tearfully, angrily, dutifully, 
for more than an hour, re-reading 
her notes dozens o f times and re
flecting on his instructions to 
phrase it as she thought best. The 
ultimate result was rather brief 
and, doubtless, unsatisfactory, at 
least to  Leana.

Then without ceremony Carolyn 
went home. She told herself she 
would never tome back. On the 
bus, she didn’t care if  the Schoen- 
teld Laboratory was moved to 
Kamchatka or Tibet. She didn’t 
want to have anything more to 
do with 4L She wished she had 
never heard of X-999. She wished 
Leana Sormi’s too, too perfectly 
groomed flaxen hair had car 
grease smeared on it—  No, she 
didn’t either, she just wished that 
— that— oh, darn!

The'mood lasted until she had 
almost reached the bus stop near
est hfcr home, and then she knew 
she would go back to the Schoen- 
feld Laboratory and do everything 
she could to help Bob Hale.

“ I  am being a fool,”  she in
formed'herself, with some degree 
o f accuracy. “ I was hired to be 
a secretary. Nothing unreasonable 
has been asked of me. I  am earn
ing twice what I earned at the 
bank, and my boss is— is— !”

She choked up on that. She was 
glad the bus stopped 'then, lest 
she make a scene of herself be
fore other passengers. It made her 
mad, the way she “acted up” late
ly, the way her feelings behaved. 
Nothing of the sort had ever hap
pened in her old secretarial job 
at the bank.

By the time she had reached 
home she had come characteris

tically to the point of saying facts 
are facts and the only thing to do 
is face them.

“Mother,”  she told that beloved 
person in sudden confidence. " I  
love a man.”

• • •
M h s  TYLE R  was a tactful 

woman. She did no gushing. 
“ I f  you love him, honey, I am glad. 
Dr. Hale has a good reputation.” 

" I  didn't say it was Dr. Hale!”  
“ You didn't have to, dear. I  

have lived, myself. And watched.” 
“Mother, I  love him until I ’m 

about crazy! You won’t under
stand that, but— ”

“ I  understand that, too.”
“But it’s hell, mother!”  
“Darling!”
“ I  am not swearing. I  mean it. 

I ’m not going to cry— that’s al
ready over. Mother, he doesn’t 
love me.”

Mrs. Tyler contemplated that 
briefly. “ In my day, if I loved 
such a man, I would make him 
love me! Girls have ways of— ” 

“ That’s just the point. The—  
hell part. Mother, he has tied my 
hands. I am his confidential sec
retary. He pays me $300 a month 
— imagine! And today he dictated 
a love letter, told me he loved 
somebody else, and actually asked 
me to help him win that other 
g irl!”

Mrs. Taylor remained calm. But 
her brow furrowed and she even
tually spoke again. “ I  see now 
what you meant, dear.”  It was 
barely a murmur, but filled with 
sympathy. “ In the final analysis 
one w ill sacrifice anything— any
thing!— to insure the happiness of 
a person loved.”

*  •  *

the surface, at least. Miss 
Carolyn Tyler, secretary, was 

efficiency itself when she returned 
next morning to the laboratory. 
Actually her work for this day 
and all the week was routine typ
ing and filing. She had Bob’s 
long-neglected records to copy. 
She saw Leana Sormi only at a 
distance. She answered telephone 
calls, steered personal callers 
away, thought every minute of 
what course she would take when 
Bob returned.

Six days after he left, Bob tele
phoned. It was late afternoon.

“Carolyn!”  he cried exultantly, 
over long distance. “ I  have found 
just the spot I ’ve already started 
..work on it. Have you been all 
right? I wish T had brought you 
with me to help with the—  See 
here, Carolyn, I have changed my 
mind about handling the substance 
myself. A fter Leana’s letter. I

realized that she is just as capable 
as I am, so w ill you please tell 
heq to take charge and ship the 
substance by train. Her ideas w ill 
be as good as mine, or better.”

“ Yes, Dr. Hale.”
His speech had been oddly 

mixed up, Carolyn knew. And 
why hadn’t he called Leana in the 
first place?

“Are you all right?”  he re
peated. “ You’re calling me ‘Dr. 
Hale’ again.”

“ Oh.”
“ Carolyn, 1 can’t say too much 

over the phone, as you know. But 
ask Leana to h'JFry. Safety de
mands— ”

“O f course!”  she answered him, 
reassuringly. “We w ill do it to
day, Bob. I— if there’s anything 
we need, Ken Palmer w ill help us 
again. Last night he told me— ”

“ Who?”
“Ken Palmer. My boy friend 

who hired the police, remember? 
But he won’t need to know any
thing. He w ill just help us with 
any arrangements or whatever we 
need, so that you can go ahead 
there.”

Carolyn tried to reassure him 
still more, even asking If he 
wished to talk with Leana herself. 
But Bob strangely had a change 
of mind.

“Look, Carolyn, on second 
thought I believe X w ill come 
home and do it myself. There z. 
no great rush at this end because 
a place is already provided. I 
shall catch a plane tonight. That’ll 
be— let’s see— about 14 hours from 
now I can be home again and— ” 

* * *
CH E was astonished, but she 

couldn’t change him. Oddly, 
she didn’t want to. The quick 
sinking feeling she had experi
enced when he first told her he 
wasn’t coming back, had some
how been replaced by elation.

The good feeling persisted, too. 
As trusted secretary, now, she 
gave thought to her duties. If 
Bob himself was returning, that 
ruled Leana Sormi put o f bossing 
the next move. But she herself, 
as Bob’s assistant, could surely 
start p r e p a r a t i o n s  for him, 
couldn’t she?

She had taken charge o f things 
anyway, since he left; such as 
checking the guards, paying them 
with money Bob left her, handling 
the normal business routine. A  
man expects his secretary to be 
efficient, and if Bob wanted to 
transfer everything westward as 
soon as possible—

Head up, Carolyn went straight
way to Leana Sormi, to inform 
her courteously that preparations 
for moving the priceless IC-999 
were already under way.

(T o  Be Continued)

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

“ Sure, hobbles are okay in the army— but keep your eye 
on the cook!”

By MERRILL BLOSSERDisillusioned

By AL CAPPThe Hollow ShellLI’L ABNER

By ROY CRANEWASH TUBBS

By EDGAR MARTIN
OKAY -YOO'WE A ^ K \ N 6  TOQ fTt

BBBKÂ>iPS/r
Pfttttt!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES



Six U. S. News 
Correspondents 
Lost In Balkans

Houston Will Probably Never 
Actively Take Seal In Senate

T li« six, all of whom were last 
.seen at Kotor, in Yugoslavia, are 
Robert St John of the Associate^ 
Pree, Leigh White of the Overseas 
News agency, Leon Kay of the 
United Press. Russell Hill o f the 
New York Herald - Tribune, Ray 
Brock of the New York Times, and 
Sam Brewer of the Chicago T ri
bune.

6t. John, White, Kay. and Hill 
have been unheard from since April 
16, when tlie Associated Press re
ceived word that tills group had 
started to try to reach Greece from 
Kotor by coming down the Albanian 
coast in a large rowboat.

Brewer last was reported on a 
train somewhere In Yugoslavia en- 
route to Belgrade. Brock also was 
In Kotor on April 16. and so far as 
is known remained there. - ■

(None of the American offifces of
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•  talk with General Andrew Jack- 
son Houston, Texas’ new Interim 
senator, an interviewer Is left with 
the definite Impression that the 
colorful old son or Texas’ greatest 
hero probably never will take ac
tively the seat In congress his 
father held before him.
The venerable 87-year-old Trinity 

Bayside resident is as full of fire 
and spunk as Sam Houston, and In
sists he will go to Washington, but 
his daughters plainly do not want 
him to take up the journey.

I f  he were a younger man, they 
undoubterly would be enormously 
proud that their father would sit in 
the same capitol in which Sam 
Housaon fought his legislative bat
tles as vigorously as his wars.

But they want him to remain In 
the quiet seclusion of his home just 
across the bay from Cedar Point, 
where his illustrious father once 
lived.

The daughters—Miss Marguerite 
and Miss Ariadne—say their father 
Is stoutly constituted and possibly 
would stand the trip without ill e f
fects.

But somehow their words do not 
bear conviction. General Jackson's 
mind is alert—he still works on his 
History of Texas and he reads avid
ly of current affairs—and although 
his body is sturdy for a man his age, 
there is no disputing his heart has 
been pumping steadily these 86 long 
years. l “ “"mcLEAN. April’ “  25—The sopho-

The arduous train trip to Wash- more class at McLean High school 
ington. with its excitement and had a picnic recently at Sand Spur
crowds; work in the senate until with their sponsor Miss Idell Gad-
someone is picked to fill out the late berrp and Mr, Joe Guinn.
Morris Sheppard s term—this would The group played games and went 
have some effect, It seems reason- row boating. Refreshments were 
able to assume, upon his health. served to the following:

Unless the old Houston iron de- Combs Joe Cooke, Vlr-
terminatlon arises beyond dissua- Bi'ha Blackerby. Faye Thomas, Joan 
Sion, Texas' new senator will ac- Campbell, Syble Lee, John Kelly 
quiesce to his daughters’ desires, and £ e’ltFuz^
live the rest of his life on quiet Blacked 1 U n **
Trinity Bay, with his books, his hT ' B1 h^ ows Rl I th
palnungs, his newspapers andn his ^  M w-

‘ garet Combs, Bobby Crisp, Carl Sul-
He retired to his home near here livan Robert Dwight, Billy Mitchell. 

24 years ago, a long time past, and Billy Carpenter, Kenneth McMullln, 
has emerged only occasionally into Betty Lou McMullln, Vernon Ruff, 
public life. Leroy Harris, Juanita Campbell, and

He may make this one grand ef- Bonnie Ruff
fort, however. Reports that he was -------------------------------
shocked, that his health would not am w D  *1 P  * 
permit him to serve, have galled n C liC B I l  a U D l l S  tjU lQ  
him like a spur: that, coupled with *
6his natural desire to serve the peo- f  _  D r . n r - _  l i
pie, may induce him to go to Wash- I i I l C K
Jngton.

In an interview yesterday. Genera] Sr»»'*r a i »
Houston said he felt war with Ger- w McLEAN, April .5—Several stu- 
many was inevitable and that 'when f” >m McLean High school with
that time comes, the United States *?_, *  C^yer’ 'yent to Erlk'
ought to strike hard and fast "  ° k la ' Wednesday, and gave a pro- 

Oeneral Houston said he was a J  “ K  Hlg£,school
‘ ‘Roosevelt Democrat" and probably 'f i * . A ^
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McLean Seniors To | | V  
Graduate On Nay 16 I John Ro:

sp~ i. i To Th, v e w p  easle^and
McLEAN. April 25—Tne McLean addln„  lh 

seniors have received their gradua- ietting of 
tion announcements. The exercises tunefulnesf 
will be May 16 In the McLean High culated l0 
school auditorium. interest of

The announcements are white business m 
with a United States’ eagle spread the
for flight on the front and letters Rosenflelti, 
1941 above, and the word “Com- Trovatore 
mencement" below. were une

The United States' flags provide broad yet 
holders for the personal cards. Be- I —
low is tlie word "Graduate " On

the six missing reporters has re

REMEMBER— IT PAYS
TO PAY CASH HERE!

Whether She's 'Old' or Young' Your Gift Will Hake 'Her' Glad!
Levine s i t  better prepared to serve you with appropriate Mothers Day gifts this year than ever before! Wheth 
it's a dress, coat, hat, hosiery, lingerie, gloves, bags or shoes, Levine's prices ta lk saving for you! Make yo

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Mothers Day-SUN., MAY lllh
BUY "HER'r GIFT HERE— AND SAVE!
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GIVE
HER

practical
Useful
Gifts
and
Save

at
Levines
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PRETTY HATS, TOO!
•  Felts 
, •  Straws 
V  •  Fabrics

N
j T v T  Wrap 

Them
¿¿¿Th# widest rancr of 
dp. styles and aattrials 
¡Rtf you’ ll find anywhere 
i fy  . . . Every rompli- 
// men!ary pastel shade 

and the navies, whites 
r and blacks. Tailored, 
flowered and veiled.

OTHEER BAGS 
UP TO 1.98

HOUSE
That Your Mother 

W ill Love Best
Fine aeersoekora in elab- 
irately printed atyloa. 
Also pay colorful print* 
with wide flared skirts. 
Wrap-Around and 

Zipper StylesOthers 
$1 to 2.9-£*>**✓ Wrapping W

For Gifts 1
or Mailing

3UY AND M AIL  
^  OUT-OF-TOWN 

GIFTS EARLY!

OTHER
SMART
STYLES
S I  00

BEAUTIFULLY GIFT WRAPPED

GIVE "MOTHER" A

Spelling Match Won won third and was awarded a bronz

By Junior At M cLean words were taken from Web_
Sp..-i„i To The NEWS- ster's Distonary, and were pro-

McLEAN. April 25—Marion Wilson nounced by Oran Back and Paul 
a Junior, won first place in a spell- Bond presided over the dictionary, 
ing match held In assembly before Those taking part were: Sonny 
the student body Thursday rniom- Back. Evonne Floyd, Earnest West, 
lng, at McLean High school and she Margie Price, Mary Alice Ledger- 
was awarded a golden medal wood, Virginia Blackerby, Duella

Ercy Fulbrlght. a Junior, won Woods, Mary Foster, Jewellen Lang- 
second and was awarded a silver ham. Louise Farris, Jess Ledbetter, 
medal and Cleo Shelburne, a senior, Bill Mitchell and Jack Glass.

A M W  «tapaient a f  tammer»‘̂ datot- 
lc,t »trim . . ■ Davelapr i  ( » ■  
relared printed tattot, airi «kttr 
•P  un».

M o th erI V » W  V ___ — .

A  "HOMEY « H
What nicer g ift can there be than a spread 
for Mother . . . Wide assortment of colors 
in richly chenilled designs. A  lasting 
remembrance fo r Mother.

C H E N IL L E  mm  Q |  
SPREADS

OTHERS AS ■  I  Ea 
LOW AS 1.00

1 HAND MADE

LACE TABLE CLOYHS

Picture a "bankless" community î ; ; no 
safe place for funds, no place to borrow, 
no way to transfer money quickly, none 
o f the countless conveniences provided 
by modem banking. Obviously, a pro
gressive community must have a progres
sive bank. Our basic policy is one of 
lupplying services that will adequately 
meet the community's needs. W e would 
like to have you make our bank your bank.

g if t s  m  •-
■ ■ ■ WRAPPED

Mother Will Adore Slips T
KNITS, SATINS, TAFETTA, CREPe"

Mother
Yhese

LO R R Â /A

IN DAINTY "LORRAINE
I  barer eleranre or smart
A\ In* ta amplify their taut
U \  torta warth. la ihitn af
■ \  pearb. tra rr abo  «h it .
■  \ Ma, k.

Lorraine Panties
Plainlr toilared er lerer 
.trim, . . .  of fine r a n *  
knitted textora . . .  tea 
reae diade,. A LL  LEATHEH STYLES

Camfart and lexanr In eeerr ,tep that 
Mattar token at tame—with a Innrer 
memorr et ran • . . and a - perlai 
appréciai tan ter ttaee taaae »Upper».PAJAM AS AND GOWNS

Of »mart rllncln* left- 
neaa that ererr warnen 
lare» —  with ‘ lorraine • 
»uthrntiry at »trlin« and 
fintohed taaatr-

HOUSE SHOES OF 
FELT er FABRICS

FaH leather er A ,
unit tole* shown j® 1 1 1|n Pompu

Copitol Account Over $300,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•  Wines
•  Blacks ■Irl««.
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